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Abstract 
This thesis presents a body of work conducted in the field of domestic thermal 
comfort. Relatively little research has been conducted in homes in comparison with the 
vast body of thermal comfort work conducted within non-domestic environments. This 
thesis aims to determine the suitability of the Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) index in homes 
within the UK. Two field studies were conducted with a sample of participants living in 
owner occupied properties in a UK city (London) and a UK provincial town 
(Loughborough). 
Field Study Type-1 examined the suitability of the PMV model in predicting 
thermal sensation of people in their living rooms under controlled conditions and when no 
adaptive actions were available/undertaken and conditions were steady state. Participants 
(10 males and 10 females) were exposed to three types of thermal sensations (‘neutral’, 
slightly warm to warm’ and ‘slightly cool to cool’) on three separate occasions. The 
exposure lasted for 60 minutes and objective and subjective data was collected by the 
experimenter. Results show that there is a good agreement between the PMV and the 
reported thermal sensation indicating that the PMV is indeed a good predictor of thermal 
sensation in homes when conditions are controlled. Data reported on thermal comfort, 
preference and tolerance highlight the rigor and consistency of data and support this 
finding. A minor correction is proposed to the PMV index in order to improve its accuracy 
further for use in domestic environments. 
The Field Study Type-2, examined whether the PMV was also a good predictor of 
thermal sensation in homes when conditions are not controlled and people may have been 
taking adaptive actions. During this study, the same participants (10 males and 10 females) 
reported their subjective data on three separate occasion by means of an online 
questionnaire that was a part of the remote data collection technique developed and 
successfully trialled in this study. Results show that the PMV is a good predictor of 
thermal sensation when a metabolic rate of 1.7met is used. This implies activities related to 
‘walking about’ and recent studies in home activity mapping reflect similar activity levels 
in homes. The results also indicate that the adaptive model is suitable in determining the 
acceptable thermal conditions in homes. However, the adaptive model is applicable only 
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when prevailing mean outdoor temperature is within 10 to 33.5 °C. This study has 
observed many instances when the prevailing mean outdoor temperature was lower than 10 
°C and hence the need for further research work in this area is highlighted.  
Overall, the opportunities, challenges and constraints of conducting thermal comfort 
studies in homes have been highlighted and suitable methods have been developed and 
trialled such that they can be of use in future research work. 
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Nomenclature 
   
C Heat transfer through convection Wm-2 
Clo Intrinsic insulation of clothing  
   
E Heat transfer through evaporation Wm-2 
Ed Heat loss by water vapour diffusion through the skin Wm-2 
Esw Heat loss by evaporation of sweat from the surface of the skin Wm-2 
Eres Latent respiration heat loss; Wm-2 
EqT Equivalent Temperature, °C 
ET* New Effective Temperature °C 
e Relative Humidity % 
fcl Clothing surface area factor  
G Globe Temperature °C 
hC Convective heat Transfer Coefficient W/(m2⋅ K) 
hR Radiation Heat Transfer Coefficient W/(m2⋅ K) 
Icl  Clothing insulation  m2KW-1  
K Heat transfer through conduction Wm-2 
L Dry respiration heat l Wm-2 
Met Metabolic rate met 
Pa Partial Vapour Pressure kilopascal (kPa) 
Pas Saturated Water Vapour Pressure kilopascal (kPa) 
PET*,S  Saturated vapour pressure at ET* kilopascal (kPa) 
PMV  Predicted Mean Vote  
PMV45min+60min Arithmetic mean of PMV recorded at 45 minute and 60 minute  
PPD  Predicted Percentage Dissatisfied  
R Heat transfer through radiation Wm-2 
RH  Relative humidity  %  
S Heat storage Wm-2 
ta  Air temperature  °C  
ta,in Mean indoor air temperature °C 
tpr  Plane Radiant temperature  °C  
ta,out  Mean outdoor dry bulb temperature  °C  
tcl  Temperature of clothing  °C  
tnwb Temperature of the naturally ventilated we bulb thermometer °C 
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TCV Thermal Comfort Vote  
TCV45min+60min 
Arithmetic mean of the Thermal Comfort Vote at 45 minute 
and 60 minute 
 
tg  globe temperature  °C  
tn Neutral Temperature °C 
tpma(out) Prevailing mean outdoor temperature °C 
TPV Thermal Preference Vote  
TPV45min+60min 
Arithmetic mean of the Thermal Preference Vote at 45 minute 
and 60 minute 
 
to Operative Temperature °C 
tr  mean radiant temperature  °C  
 Tsi Tropical Summer Index  
TSV Thermal Sensation Vote  
TSV45min+60min 
Arithmetic mean of the Thermal Sensation Vote recorded at 
45 minute and 60 minute 
 
TTV Thermal Tolerance Vote  
TTV45min+60min 
Arithmetic mean of the Thermal Tolerance Vote recorded at 
45 minute and 60 minute 
 
Tw  Temperature of walls °C 
v Air velocity  m/s  
va Air velocity  m/s  
var Relative air velocity m/s 
W  External mechanical work  Wm-2  
WBT Wet Bulb Temperature °C 
WBGT Wet Bulb Globe Temperature °C 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Background to this research 
Buildings account for up to 40% of total energy use in the UK (DECC, 2013). 
Within the building sector, domestic buildings account for about 70% of energy use  
(DECC, 2013). A significant proportion (60-70%) of energy use in domestic buildings 
arises from space heating, which is essentially for the provision of indoor climate control 
for occupant comfort (Palmer & Cooper, 2011). This equates to approximately 16% of 
total energy use in the UK. Therefore, the provision of adequate thermal comfort in 
domestic buildings has a major bearing on energy consumption and carbon dioxide 
emissions. However, reducing energy use in domestic buildings without providing 
adequate thermal comfort would neither be sustainable nor acceptable in the long run.  
Furthermore, an over provision of thermal comfort through increased room temperatures 
could lead to excessive energy consumption. For example, increasing the heating set-point 
from 20 °C to 22 °C, increases the space heating energy demand by 15% (Firth & Wright, 
2008). Similarly, if the cooling expectation of the occupants can be adjusted from the 
current 22 °C to 24 °C, space cooling energy consumption can be lowered by 20-30% (He 
et al., 2005). Hence, while attempts are being made to investigate and develop energy 
efficiency solutions, an in-depth understanding of the relationship between buildings and 
the human needs of thermal comfort must be developed in order to reduce energy 
consumption and carbon emissions without compromising the thermal comfort, well-being 
and productivity of occupants. 
Thermal comfort has been extensively studied in the laboratory as well as in the 
field. The Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) model (Fanger, 1970) and the Adaptive Thermal 
Comfort model (de Dear et al., 1997) are currently the two most widely researched 
techniques for evaluating thermal comfort sensations and have been derived from and 
applied to, largely commercials buildings and situations.  
The PMV model was developed using heat balance equations and empirical 
studies about skin temperature to define comfort. Using the heat balance equation, the 
PMV index provides a single expression of thermal sensation that is equivalent to the mean 
sensation experienced by a large group of people when exposed to a particular thermal 
environment (Fanger, 1970). In comparison, the Adaptive Thermal Comfort model relates 
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indoor design temperatures or acceptable temperatures ranges to outdoor meteorological or 
climatological parameters (ASHRAE, 2013). 
Investigation of the applicability of these models to domestic environments, 
particularly in the UK, has been relatively limited and domestic thermal comfort in general 
has been an under-researched area (Vadodaria, Loveday, & Haines, 2013). The studies 
conducted in non-domestic buildings have demonstrated that the PMV index has 
limitations for predicting the thermal sensation of people in naturally ventilated 
environments, but is a good predictor in air-conditioned environments (Humphreys & 
Nicol, 2002). The adaptive approach, derived from many field studies, accounts for the 
wider range of ‘acceptable’ thermal comfort sensations observed in naturally-ventilated 
environments. Given that these approaches are predicated largely upon data gathered from 
non-domestic building environments, the main aim of this thesis is to assess the suitability 
of the PMV or other approach, in predicting people’s thermal comfort sensations in their 
homes. 
1.2 Research Aims and Objectives  
The aim of this research is to determine the suitability of the PMV approach for 
thermal comfort prediction in UK homes and make recommendations for improvements if 
necessary. 
It is hypothesised that the PMV index is a good predictor of people’s thermal 
sensation in their homes (living rooms) and that there is a good agreement between PMV 
and reported thermal sensation. To test this hypothesis, the research will conduct an 
empirical study that will involve conducting a series of experiments in homes.  
Research objectives: 
1. To evaluate the accuracy of the PMV index as a thermal comfort predictor in homes 
under both controlled and uncontrolled conditions. 
2. To develop an appropriate method for collecting thermal comfort data remotely that 
can be used in the domestic environment without intrusion. 
3. To determine if there are differences in the thermal comfort sensations between males 
and females in the domestic environment.  
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1.3 Program of Work  
The following programme of work was devised to meet these objectives: 
1. Literature review and development of methods: An extensive review of literature on 
thermal comfort was conducted and a methodology for conducting thermal comfort 
research in homes was developed. 
2. Field Study Type- 1: A series of steady state controlled experiments were conducted to 
gather data on thermal sensations, thermal comfort, thermal tolerance and thermal 
preference in relation to three environmental conditions. Twenty participants (10 males 
and 10 females) were exposed to warm, neutral and cool environments within their 
living rooms for 60 minutes on three separate occasions. 
3. Field Study Type- 2: A field study under uncontrolled conditions, that potentially 
could include steady state conditions, was conducted to gather data on thermal 
sensations, thermal comfort, thermal tolerance and thermal preference in relation to 
existing environmental conditions in living rooms. Twenty participants (10 males and 
10 females) self-reported data on three separate occasions using a ‘remote’ data 
collection method that was uniquely developed for this study. 
4. Evaluation of the accuracy of the PMV index: Data collected in Field Study Type-1 
and Field Study Type-2 were analysed to determine the relationship between PMV and 
reported thermal sensation. Data on comfort, preference and tolerance was analysed to 
see whether it supports the findings that emerged from the comparison of PMV and 
reported thermal sensation. The applicability of other approaches (namely, the adaptive 
model) were also investigated in Field Study Type-2.  
1.4 Anticipated research outcomes and contribution to knowledge  
The first and foremost outcome of this research would be a determination of the 
suitability of the PMV index in homes within the UK context. The analysis of the 
empirical data gathered in homes during a series of controlled and uncontrolled 
experimental conditions would help determine the extent to which the PMV index is 
suitable in predicting people’s thermal sensation in their homes. Three possibilities are 
anticipated as an outcome of the data analysis. Firstly, the data analysis could suggest that 
the current PMV index is accurate enough when used in homes in the UK and hence 
requires minor or no correction. This could imply that it is a suitable index to predict 
thermal comfort requirements and consequently energy demand in homes. A second 
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possibility is that the PMV underestimates people’s thermal sensation at home. This would 
imply that domestic thermal comfort can be achieved at indoor temperatures lower than 
those predicted by the PMV, resulting in a reduction in heating energy demand. A third 
possibility is that the PMV may be shown to overestimate people’s warmth at homes. This 
would imply that people prefer to keep their homes warmer than predicted in order to 
achieve thermal comfort. This could have major implications for future energy demand and 
associated carbon emissions. It could also imply that people may be more tolerant towards 
summertime overheating, resulting in a reduction in cooling energy demand. The outcomes 
of this study could thus be highly significant for numerous stakeholders that are associated 
with domestic thermal comfort and energy use, including industry professionals, 
academics, policy makers, refurbishment companies, building managers and householders.  
Another significant contribution of this research would be the development of, and 
successful testing of two sets of methods for conducting thermal comfort studies in 
domestic environments. The first set of methods can be used in future research work that 
involves collection of high quality empirical data in homes with controlled environmental 
conditions. The second set of method involved a novel technique of remotely collecting 
empirical data on thermal comfort in homes, causing minimal intrusion in the domestic 
setting. This method could particularly be useful whilst conducting large scale thermal 
comfort studies in homes. It is anticipated that the opportunities, challenges and constraints 
of these methods identified during the course of this research can be used to suitably 
modify these methods for future use, thereby assisting in collection of more empirical data 
on domestic thermal comfort.  
1.5 Structure of this thesis  
This research work presented in this thesis is structured as follows:  
Part One: Literature Review and Methodology 
A review of literature related to the research area of this thesis is presented in 
Chapter 2. A discussion on general methods used for conducting thermal comfort studies is 
presented in Chapter 3. Further details of methods specific to Field Study-1 and Field 
Study-2 are presented in the Field Study Chapters. 
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Part Two: Field Studies 
Field study specific methods and data analysis are presented. The field study 
conducted to determine the suitability of the PMV index under controlled conditions in 
homes is presented in Chapter 4. The field study conducted to determine the suitability of 
the PMV index under uncontrolled conditions in homes is presented in Chapter 5. 
Part Three- Discussion, Conclusion and Recommendation for Future Work 
Discussion, conclusion and recommendations for future work are presented in the 
Chapter 6 of this thesis. This is followed by a reference list and a series of appendices that 
include information that supports the research work presented in this thesis. 
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PART ONE 
Literature Review and General 
Methodology 
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2 Literature Review 
2.1 Chapter Summary 
This chapter presents a review of literature related to the research area of this 
thesis. It discusses thermal environment parameters, the principles of heat balance and 
thermoregulation, thermal indices and thermal comfort. Predicting domestic thermal 
comfort as an area where current knowledge is lacking, it shows the need to gather 
empirical data to provide a greater understanding of people’s thermal comfort sensations in 
their residential living environment.  
2.2 Background to Thermal Comfort 
 The need to provide adequate thermal comfort in buildings was emphasized by 
Vitruvius in the 1st century where he suggested that architecture and the activity of building 
should respond to climate to ensure health and comfort of people (Vitruvius, 2001). 
Historically and up until the industrial revolution, thermal comfort in building was 
addressed by frugal means, most commonly by climate responsive building and the use of 
wood/coal fires during winters and use of hand-held fans during summers. In some parts of 
the world, the heat storage capacity of earth and rocks was used by means of subterranean 
built forms to achieve thermal comfort. In other parts of the world, courtyards and wind 
towers with water bodies were used for passive cooling. 
During 19th and 20th century, heating and cooling technologies developed and 
started to be adopted in buildings in the industrialised world. With the advent of 
mechanical cooling and heating, building engineers were confronted with the possibilities 
of overheating and over cooling, particularly in workplaces (non- domestic buildings). The 
first serious study on comfort and the effect of high temperatures on human body was 
conducted in England in the beginning of the 20th century (Haldane, 1905). This was 
followed by other studies, in the UK and elsewhere, that collected empirical data related to 
the effect of temperatures and humidity on the human body (Vernon & Warner, 1932) 
(Bedford, 1936b). During and after the World War 2, researchers from engineering, 
physiology and medicine to geography and climatology, conducted studies related to 
human comfort and Victor Olgay was the first to synthesis findings on human thermal 
comfort from engineering, physiology, medicine, geography and climatology disciplines 
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and interpret them for building (architectural) purposes (Olgay, 1963). Olgay's influential 
work began to define environmental performance in terms of passive design principles that 
additionally related performance to human comfort, expressed through ‘The Bioclimatic 
Comfort Chart’ which described a ‘comfort zone’ in form of a gray kidney-shaped area 
(shown in  at the centre of Figure 2-1). 
 
Figure 2-1. Victor Olgay’s Bioclimatic Comfort Chart describing the comfort zone 
(reproduced from Olgay, 1963). 
Olgay’s bioclimatic chart essentially provides a qualitative approach towards 
understanding the combined effects of temperature, humidity, sun (solar radiation) and 
wind.  In comparison, Fanger work (Fanger, 1970) provided a ‘comfort equation’ 
(described in detail in section 2.5.2) to evaluate the combined quantitative influence of air 
temperature, relative humidity, mean radiant temperature, air velocity, activity level and 
clothing. When any combination of these environmental and physical parameters satisfy 
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the ‘comfort equation’, the thermal comfort of majority of individuals can be considered to 
be neutral. The environmental and physical parameters included in the ‘comfort equation’ 
are discussed in the following section. 
2.3  Thermal Environments 
The physiological and human perception of thermal comfort is directly affected by 
four environmental and two personal  factors (Fanger, 1970), and these are : 
1. Air temperature; 
2. Radiant temperature; 
3. Air velocity; 
4. Relative humidity;  
5. Clothing insulation ; 
6. Metabolic heat production (activity level). 
Each of these are described next, in more detail, and in relation to thermal comfort 
evaluation and measurement. 
2.3.1 Air temperature 
In terms of human thermal comfort, air temperature (ta) is defined as the 
temperature of the air surrounding the occupant (ASHRAE, 2013). Air temperature is 
generally considered as representative of the surrounding environment, with clothing 
acting as a boundary between air temperature and the human body. Air temperature can be 
measured in three ways, by using expansion thermometers (e.g. mercury-in-glass 
thermometers), electrical thermometers (e.g. platinum resistance, thermistors, 
thermocouples) and thermomanometers (British Standard Institute, 2001). Care should be 
taken to ensure that other environmental factors such as solar radiation and any other heat 
source do not influence the instruments at the time of measurements. 
2.3.2 Radiant temperature 
Heat is exchanged between bodies through radiation, convection and conduction. 
In conduction, the energy is transmitted due to internal vibrations of molecules, without a 
net displacement of the molecules themselves. In convention, heat transfer occurs due to 
the flow of fluid, generally in building physics it is air or sometimes water. Thermal 
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radiation is a type of electromagnetic radiation which is propagated as result of 
temperature differences between bodies (Hagentoft, 2001).  Within a space, radiant energy 
exchanges occur between surfaces of differing temperatures.  Radiant temperature 
comprises of two types; a) Plane radiant temperature and b) Mean radiant temperature: 
a. Plane radiant temperature (tpr)  
Plane radiant temperature (tpr) is defined as the uniform temperature of an 
enclosure where the radiance on one side of a small plane element is the same as in the 
non-uniform actual environment (British Standard Institute, 2001). Plane radiant 
temperature can be determined by using a radiometer with a sensor consisting of a polished 
reflective disc and a black painted absorbent disc. The plane radiant temperature can also 
be calculated from the surface temperatures of the environment and the shape factors 
between the surfaces and the plane element (British Standard Institute, 2001). 
b. The mean radiant temperature (tr) 
The mean radiant temperature (tr) is defined as the uniform temperature of an 
imaginary enclosure in which radiant heat transfer from the human body is equal to the 
radiant heat transfer in the actual non-uniform enclosure (British Standard Institute, 
2001). Since the mean radiant temperature is defined in relation to the human body, the 
spherical shape of the globe thermometer can give a reasonable approximation of the shape 
of the body in the case of a seated person. By measuring globe temperature (tg) using a 
150mm black globe thermometer, together with air temperature and air velocity, a value 
for mean radiant temperature can be derived using the following equation (British Standard 
Institute, 2001):  
𝑡r =  [(𝑡g + 273)4 + 2.5 × 108 × 𝑣0.6(𝑡g − 𝑡a)]0.25 − 273 (1)  
Where 
tr is the mean radiant temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
tg is the temperature of the black globe, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
ta is the air temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
v is the air velocity, expressed in metres per second (m/s). 
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2.3.3 Air Velocity (v) 
Air velocity is the speed and direction of air movement around the body. Air 
velocity can vary in direction and / or speed and direction of air over time and space. It is 
taken into account when determining heat transfer by convection and evaporation at the 
position of a person. Usually, mean air velocity is used to define air movement around the 
body. It is measured by a variety of anemometers (hot wire, vane, pulsed wire etc.). 
Depending on the purpose, omnidirectional or unidirectional anemometers are used 
(British Standard Institute, 2001). 
2.3.4 Humidity 
‘Humidity’ is generally described as 1) Absolute humidity or 2) Relative humidity. 
Absolute humidity is the actual quantity of water vapour present in air in the environment. 
It is described through the humidity ratio and the partial pressure of water vapour. The 
humidity ratio, for a given sample of moist air, is the ratio of the mass of water vapour in 
the sample to the mass of dry air in the sample. The partial pressure of water vapour (Pa) of 
the humid air is the pressure which the water vapour would exert if it alone occupied the 
volume occupied by the humid air at the same temperature. 
Relative humidity (e) is the amount of water vapour in the air (expressed as 
partial vapour pressure – Pa) relative to the maximum amount of water that can be 
contained in the air (expressed as saturated water vapour pressure – Pas) at a given 
temperature. Relative humidity is expressed as a percentage and is calculated using the 
following equation  (British Standard Institute, 2001): 
𝑒 = 𝑃a
𝑃as (2)  
Where 
Pa is partial vapour pressure, expressed in kilopascals; 
Pas is saturated water vapour pressure, expressed in kilopascals. 
 Relative humidity is often expressed as a percentage based on the following 
relationship (British Standard Institute, 2001): 
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𝑅𝐻 = 100 𝑒 (3)  
Where 
e is Relative Humidity 
Humidity can be measured using various types of instruments (dew-point 
hygrometer, absorption hygrometer and psychrometer using a psychometric chart) (British 
Standard Institute, 2001). 
2.3.5 Metabolic heat production (activity level) 
Metabolic heat production is one of the two personal parameters that affect human 
perception of thermal comfort. It describes the heat produced and released by the human 
body when converting oxygen and food into energy through a process called metabolism. 
This heat production is partly a function of outside temperature but mostly a function of 
activity. The metabolic rate is at its lowest during sleep, and increases when the human 
body conducts various activities. The metabolic rate is expressed in met units, defined as 
58.2 W/m2 which is equal to the energy produced per unit surface area of an average 
person, seated at rest (ASHRAE, 2010). It can be calculated in three different ways: 
1. Calorimetry- involves directly measuring the heat produced by a body in a controlled 
chamber. Evaporative and non-evaporative heat losses are measured to calculate the 
total heat loss. 
2. Indirect Calorimetry- the amount of oxygen expiration is measured to determine how 
much oxygen is used to metabolise food. 
The BS EN ISO 8996:2004 (British Standard Institute, 2005) provides tables of 
met values for typical activity types. The standard suggests that met values given in the 
ISO table can vary from 5% under laboratory conditions to up to 20% in the field. 
A few examples of metabolic rates are given in Table 2-1. A met rate of 1.2, 
corresponding to normal office work and other sedentary activities in schools and homes, 
is commonly used in thermal comfort evaluation. It is interesting to see that many of the 
household activities, summarised in   
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Table 2-2  have a much higher met value than 1.2. The Compendium of Physical 
Activities  (Tudor-Locke et al. 2009) is a comprehensive database of metabolic rates of 
various activities that are carried out in domestic and non-domestic environments. The 
database comprises of measured as well as estimated met values 
Table 2-1 Summary of estimated metabolic rates, given in BS EN ISO 8996:2004 Standard  
Type of activity W/m2 Met 
Sleeping 45 0.8 
Seated, relaxed 58 1 
Standing, relaxed 70 1.2 
Sedentary activity (office, dwelling, school, laboratory) 70 1.2 
Car driving 80 1.4 
Light activity (shopping, laboratory, light industry) 95 1.6 
Walking about 101 1.7 
Standing, medium activity (shop assistant, domestic work, machine work) 115 2 
Walking on level ground, 2 km/h 110 1.9 
Walking on level ground, 3 km/h 140 2.4 
Walking on level ground, 4 km/h 165 2.8 
Walking on level ground, 5 km/h 200 3.4 
Running, 15 km/h 550 9.5 
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Table 2-2 Summary of estimated metabolic rates of household activities in the US (Tudor-
Locke et al. 2009) 
Type of activity W/m2 Met 
Listening to the radio 67 1.2 
Relaxing, thinking 70 1.2 
Self-care, including health-related 75 1.3 
Waiting associated with socializing, communicating/hosting social events 75 1.3 
Waiting associated with 75 1.3 
Television and movies 77 1.3 
Listening to/playing music (not radio) 80 1.4 
Sewing, repairing, and maintaining textiles 87 1.5 
Socializing and communicating with others 87 1.5 
Playing games 87 1.5 
Telephone calls to/from family members, friends, neighbours, salesperson, 
government officials, customer services 87 1.5 
Laundry 120 2.1 
Washing, dressing and grooming oneself 122 2.1 
Food and drink preparation 125 2.2 
Kitchen and Food Clean-Up 147 2.5 
Pet and animal care, n.e.c. 158 2.7 
Vehicle repair and maintenance (by self) 170 2.9 
Interior Cleaning 175 3.0 
Interior arrangement, decoration, and repairs 193 3.3 
Storing interior household items, including food 197 3.4 
Lawn, Garden, and Houseplants 212 3.7 
Interior maintenance, repair and decoration 223 3.9 
 
2.3.6 Clothing 
Clothing is the second of the two personal factors that affect the thermal sensation 
of humans. Clothing acts as a thermally-insulating barrier between the human body and its 
surrounding environment. Hence, the clothing ensembles worn by people are often chosen 
as an adaptation to their environment and vary from one region to another, as well as in 
time. Clothing reduces the amount of heat exchange that occurs between a human body 
and its environment. The thermal insulation provided by garments and clothing ensembles 
is expressed as clo, where 1 clo = 0.155 m2 °C/W (ASHRAE, 2010). 
Total thermal insulation values of clothing ensembles are determined by adding 
the clo values of the individual garments. A naked person has a clo value of 0.0 whilst a 
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typical business suit corresponds to a clo value of 1.0. For thermal comfort studies, the clo 
values are generally obtained from the BS EN ISO 9920:2009 Standard (ISO, 2007b). A 
summary of selected clothing ensembles is given in Table 2-3 . 
Table 2-3 Summary of selected clothing ensembles (British Standard Institute, 2010)  
Clothing ensemble clo value 
Panties, T-shirt, shorts, light socks, sandals 0.3 
Underpants, shirt with short sleeves, light trousers, light socks, shoes 0.5 
Underwear, shirt, trousers, socks, shoes 0.7 
Underwear, singlet with short sleeves, shirt, trousers, jacket, socks, shoes 1.1 
Underwear with long sleeves and legs, shirt, trousers, V-neck sweater, jacket, socks, shoes 1.3 
Underwear with short sleeves and legs, shirt, trousers, vest, jacket, coat, socks, shoes 1.5 
Underwear with short sleeves and legs, shirt, trousers, jacket, heavy quilted outer jacket and 
overalls, socks, shoes 
1.85 
Underwear with long sleeves and legs, thermo jacket and trousers, parka with heavy  quilting, 
overalls with heavy quilting, socks, shoes, cap, gloves  
2.55 
 
In practice, furniture also contributes towards reducing the heat loss from the 
human body if seated and hence the insulation value of the seat also needs to be taken into 
consideration when calculating Clo values. Values of ‘clothing insulation’ for seating are 
given in Table 2-4.  
Table 2-4 Summary of clothing insulation of typical seating, from BS EN ISO 7730:2005 
Standard (British Standard Institute, 2006) 
Type of chair Clo value 
Net/metal chair 0.0 
Wooden stool 0.01 
Standard office chair 0.1 
Executive chair 0.15 
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2.4 Thermoregulation and Heat Balance 
The human body constantly attempts to maintain its core temperature at 
approximately 37 °C. Small deviations from this temperature cause physical problems. In 
order to maintain this core temperature, the human body produces heat and exchanges heat 
with the surrounding environment. When the rates of heat production and loss are in 
balance, this condition is often referred to as steady state (Fanger, 1970). Human metabolic 
processes create energy that is used to carry out mechanical work and the remaining 
energy from these processes is released as heat to the surrounding environment through 
evaporation, radiation, convection and conduction. Any heat that is not released is stored, 
resulting in an increase in core temperature of the body. These heat exchanges between the 
human body and the environment can be expressed by the following heat balance equation: 
𝑀 −𝑊 = 𝐸 + 𝑅 + 𝐶 + 𝐾 + 𝑆 (4)  
Where  
M = metabolic rate, in watts per meter square (W/m2);  
W = external work, in watts per meter square (W/m2); 
E = evaporation, in watts per meter square (W/m2); 
R = radiation, in watts per meter square (W/m2); 
C = convection, in watts per meter square (W/m2); 
K = conduction, in watts per meter square (W/m2); 
S = heat storage, in watts per meter square (W/m2). 
 
This heat balance equation formed the basis of Fanger’s PMV-PPD model. This is 
discussed in more detail in Section 2.5.2. 
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2.5 Measures of Comfort- Thermal Comfort Indices 
Thermal comfort is defined as that condition of mind that expresses satisfaction 
with the thermal environment (BSI 2005a, ASHRAE 2010). This is the most widely 
accepted definition of thermal comfort. Thermal comfort index is a simple number that can 
be used to describe the thermal environment and thereby describe its effect on a person. A 
range of indices have been proposed and these can be described under two main 
categories: Empirical Indices and Analytical indices (Auliciems & Szokolay, 2007). 
2.5.1 Empirical Indices 
Empirical indices are developed from empirical data collected from human 
participants in a variety of environments to understand thermal comfort and its effect on 
humans.  
a. Wet Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) 
The Wet Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT) is by far the most widely used heat 
stress index in the world (Parsons, 2003). It was developed in the US Navy as part of a 
study on heat related injuries during military training (Yaglou & Minard, 1957). It uses the 
weighted mean of the natural wet bulb temperature and globe temperature for determining 
thermal comfort. It can be determined using the following equation. 
𝑊𝐵𝐺𝑇 = 0.7𝑡nwb + 0.3𝑡g (5)  
Where 
tnwb is the  temperature of the naturally ventilated wet bulb thermometer, in degrees 
Celsius (°C); 
ta is the air temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
tg is the  temperature of the 150mm globe thermometer, in degrees Celsius (°C). 
When WBGT is observed to be beyond the limit values, heat stress is likely to 
occur, suggesting that further investigation of the environment is necessary.  
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b. Effective Temperature (ET) 
The Effective Temperature (ET) is defined as the temperature of a still, saturated 
atmosphere which would, in the absence of radiation, produce the same effect as the 
atmosphere in question (Koenigsberger et al.,1974).  
Developed in 1923, the Effective Temperature Index is represented by a set of 
equal comfort lines drawn on the psychrometric chart. It combines the effect of air 
temperature, humidity and air motion  into a single value, and is based on the principle that 
the changes in any of these factors can vary greatly as long as their combined effect 
remains the same (Yaglou, 1927). It became the most widely used index for the next 50 
years, but did not taken into account effects of thermal radiation and is now superseded 
(Auliciems & Szokolay, 2007). The ET index over-emphasised the effect of humidity at 
low temperature and under-estimated it at high temperatures. ET is, therefore, no longer 
recommended and its successor, New Effective Temperature (ET*) is now the index 
recommended by ASHRAE (ASHRAE, 1993).  
c. Corrected Effective Temperature (CET) 
The Corrected Effective Temperature (CET) was proposed as an improved index, 
which additionally indicated the effect of thermal radiation. This was achieved by using 
the globe temperature in lieu of dry bulb temperature (Vernon, 1932). This index was 
graphically represented by the CET nomogram. As clothing has a large influence on 
effects of thermal radiation and wind, two nomograms are used: for people wearing 1 clo 
clothing (normal scale) and for people stripped to the waist (basic scale). 
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Figure 2-2. CET Nomograms for people wearing clothing equivalent to 1.0 clo and 0.5 clo 
(Vernon, 1932) 
d. Equivalent Temperature (EqT) 
Dufton developed a eupatheostat (an integrating thermometer) that could be used 
to maintain a room at a comfortable temperature in relation to thermal radiation, air 
temperature and air velocity (Dufton, 1932). The temperature of this device was termed as 
‘Equivalent Temperature’. It consisted of a 550mm high, 190mm diameter cylinder and the 
equivalent temperature was derived from the heat loss to the environment over the surface 
of this cylinder. Humidity was not included in this index and it was not suitable for air 
temperature higher than the surface of the eupatheostat. Bedford found the eupatheostat 
provided the highest correlation with sensation votes, however it was not significantly 
better than a 150mm globe thermometer (Bedford, 1936a). Equivalent Temperature can be 
calculated from the following equation: 
𝐸q𝑇 =0.522𝑡a + 0.478 𝑡r − 0.21�𝑣(37.8 − 𝑡a) (6)  
Where 
EqT is Equivalent Temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
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ta = air temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
tr = mean radiant temperature of the 150mm globe thermometer, in degrees Celsius 
(°C); 
v is the air velocity, in metres/second (m/s). 
e. Resultant Temperature (RT) 
Developed by Missenard in 1935, the Resultant Temperature index is defined as 
the dry and wet-bulb temperature of a uniform environment with wall temperatures equal 
to air temperature and still saturated air which produces equivalent sensation to the actual 
environment (McIntyre, 1980). It uses the wet and dry globe thermometers to determine 
the responses of the human body. However, it does not include the effect of air velocities 
greater than 0.15m/s and hence can be used only when air velocity is lower than this limit. 
f. Operative Temperature (OT) 
Operative temperature (to) is defined as the temperature of a uniform black 
enclosure in which a human occupant would exchange the same amount of heat by 
radiation and convection as in the actual non-uniform environment (ASHRAE, 2013). It is 
defined by the following equation: 
𝑡o = (ℎc ∗ 𝑡a)+(ℎr ∗ 𝑡r)
ℎc + ℎr  (7)  
Where 
to  is the operative temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
ta is the air temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
tr is the mean radiant temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
hr is the heat transfer coefficient by radiation, in watts per square metre kelvin 
[W/(m2 ⋅ K)]; 
hc is the heat transfer coefficient by convection, in watts per square metre kelvin 
[W/(m2 ⋅ K)]; 
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Operative temperature in effect is the weighted average of the tr and ta and works 
well when the radiant temperature is not very different from the air temperature.  
g. Tropical Summer Index (Tsi) 
With a view to determining the comfort conditions for hot-dry and warm-humid 
conditions in India, a study was conducted of 18 participants over three consecutive 
summer seasons and a Tropical Summer Index (Tsi) was proposed (Sharma & Sharafat, 
1986). The Tsi is defined as the air/globe temperature of still air at 50% RH which 
produces the same overall thermal sensation as the environment under investigation 
(Sharma & Sharafat, 1986). The mathematical expression of Tsi is somewhat similar to that 
of the WBGT index, but it includes the air velocity cooling effect and the empirical 
constants are different. The following equation is used to express Tsi: 
𝑇𝑠𝑖 = 0.308𝑊𝐵𝑇 + 0.745𝐺𝑇 − 2.06√𝑣 + 0.841 (8)  
Where 
WBT is the Wet bulb temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
GT is the  Globe temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
V is the air velocity, in metres/second (m/s). 
2.5.2 Analytical Indices 
Using principles of heat transfer and empirical data of human responses to thermal 
environments, Analytical (Rational) indices have been developed. These include New 
Effective Temperature, Standard Effective Temperature, the Comfort Equation (PMV-
PPD) and the Adaptive Model. These are described below. 
a. Heat Stress Index (HSI) 
Heat Stress Index (HSI) is defined as ‘the ratio of evaporative cooling required for 
maintaining heat balance, to the maximum evaporative cooling possible under the given 
conditions’ (Belding & Hatch, 1955). HSI can be expressed as a function of metabolic rate, 
air and wall surface temperatures, air movement and vapour pressure and can be 
determined by the following equation:  
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𝐻𝑆𝐼 = 𝑀 + 22(𝑇𝑤 − 95) + 2 ∗ 𝑉0.5(𝐷𝐵𝑇 − 95)10.3 ∗ 𝑉0.4(42 − 𝑃𝑎 )  (9)  
 
Where 
M is the metabolic rate, in British thermal units per hour (Btu/h); 
Tw is the temperature of walls, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
DBT is the air temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
V is the air velocity in feet per minute (ft/min); 
Pa is the vapour pressure, in mmHg; 
42 mmHg is the vapour pressure of skin at 35 °C. 
The HSI index is accurate and reliable for still air between 27 and 35 °C, 30-80% 
RH and for higher temperatures with lower humidities. However, it exaggerates the effect 
of air movement with lower humidities and the effect of high humidities for medium to 
high temperatures and was found to be not suitable for the comfort zone or conditions 
below comfort level. Others found that it strongly overestimates the magnitude of thermal 
stress (Auliciems & Szokolay, 2007). 
Interpretation of HSI values for 8-hour exposure are given in Table 2-5. 
Table 2-5. Levels of heat stress in relation to HSI values 
HSI Index value Level of heat stress 
-10 to -20 mild cold strain 
0 no strain 
10 - 30 mild to moderate strain 
40 - 60 severe strain, health threat, decreased work performance 
70 - 90 very severe, tolerated only by fit and acclimatised people 
100 
The maximum tolerated only by the most fit and acclimatized young men; the 
upper limit of thermal equilibrium, with a sweat rate of 1 L/h, above which body 
heating would occur which can be tolerated for short periods and only up to 1.8 K 
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b. New Effective Temperature (ET*) 
ET* is defined as the temperature of an imaginary uniform black enclosure at 50% 
RH in which a human participant would have the same total heat exchange by radiation, 
convection and evaporation as they would in the actual environment (Gagge, Stolwijk, & 
Nishi, 1971). ET* is defined in terms of to, integrating tr, ta, and pa into a single index. Skin 
wettedness w and the permeability index im are constant and need to be specified for the 
specific environment being assessed. ASHRAE provides the following equation for the 
calculation of ET* (ASHRAE, 1993): 
ET* = to + wim ∗ LR ∗ (𝑃a − 0.5𝑃ET*,S) (10)  
Where 
PET*,S  is the saturated vapour pressure at ET* in kilopascal (kPa); 
LR = Lewis ratio in C/kPa, which describes the relationship between convective 
heat transfer and mass transfer coefficients at a surface (he/hc). 
c. Standard Effective Temperature (SET*) 
The SET* index uses the skin wettedness (the area of skin that is wet) and the 
mean skin temperature to describe the thermal state of a human body. SET* is defined as 
the temperature of an isothermal environment which has air and mean radiant 
temperatures equal to each other, a relative humidity of 50% and still air (<0.15ms-1) in 
which a person with a standard level of clothing insulation would have the same heat loss 
at the same skin temperature and same skin wettedness as he does in the actual 
environment and clothing insulation under consideration (McIntyre, 1980). The 
measurement procedure is to determine DBT and MRT (or OT), then air velocity (v), 
evaluate the metabolic rate (M) and clothing (clo), then predict the average body 
temperature (Tb) by using the two-node model (Gagge et al., 1971). 
d. Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) index 
Developed in the 1970s, Fanger’s Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) index (Fanger, 
1970) is to date the most influential work in thermal comfort theory and practice. 
ANSI/ASHRAE STANDARD 55 (ASHRAE, 2013) and BS EN ISO 7730:2005 (British 
Standard Institute, 2006) present methods for determining and interpreting thermal comfort 
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based on this index and also outline environmental conditions that are considered 
acceptable for general thermal comfort. 
Based on studies (Rohles & Nevins, 1971) that recorded subjective responses of a 
large number of participants when exposed to various thermal conditions, Fanger 
developed a comfort equation to formulate the PMV index. The comfort equation took into 
account six variables (air temperature, mean radiant temperature, relative humidity, air 
velocity clothing insulation and metabolic rate) and the manner in which they interact with 
each other to influence thermal comfort sensation. It was therefore possible to apply the 
equation to a wide range of environmental conditions. Fanger’s thermal comfort equation 
was based on three conditions: 
1. The body must be in a state of thermal balance and in steady-state conditions (i.e. heat 
loss = heat production). For heat balance to be achieved, the conceptual heat balance 
equation (11) must be satisfied; 
2. Mean skin temperature should be appropriate for comfort. Hence, tsk = 35.7 – 0.0275 
(M-W)°C;  
3. Sweating must be appropriate for comfort. 
Fanger’s heat balance equation is as follows: 
𝐻 − 𝐸d − 𝐸sw − 𝐸res − 𝐿 = 𝐾 = 𝑅 + 𝐶 (11)  
Where 
H is the internal heat production; 
Ed is the heat loss by water vapour diffusion through the skin; 
Esw is the heat loss by evaporation of sweat from the surface of the skin; 
Eres is the latent respiration heat loss; 
L is the dry respiration heat loss; 
K is the heat transfer from the skin to the outer surface of the clothed body; 
R is the heat transfer by radiation from clothing surface; 
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C is the heat transfer by convection from clothing surface.   
The level of comfort or discomfort is related to the thermal load which occurs as a 
result of internal heat production and the heat exchanges with the environment. In a 
comfortable environment, the thermal load will be zero and as heat load deviates from 
zero, thermal sensation changes. 
Using the heat balance equation, the PMV index provides a single expression of 
thermal sensation that is equivalent to the mean sensation experienced by a large group of 
people when exposed to a particular thermal environment. The PMV index helps to predict 
the mean value of the thermal sensation votes on the seven-point thermal sensation scale 
(see Table 2-6). 
Table 2-6 Seven-point thermal sensation scale (British Standard Institute, 2006) 
Scale point Thermal Sensation 
+ 3 Hot 
+ 2 Warm 
+ 1 Slightly warm 
0 Neutral 
− 1 Slightly cool 
−2 Cool 
− 3 Cold 
 
The PMV can be calculated from the following equations: 
𝑃𝑀𝑉 = [0.303 ∗ 𝑒𝑥𝑝(−0.036 ∗ 𝑀) + 0.028]{(𝑀−𝑊) − 3.05 ∗ 10−3[5733
− 6.99 ∗ (𝑀 −𝑊) − 𝑃a] − 0.42 ∗ [(𝑀 −𝑊) − 58.15] − 1.7× 10−5 ∗ 𝑀 ∗ (5867 − 𝑃a) − 0.0014 ∗ 𝑀 ∗ (34 − 𝑡a) − 3.96× 10−8 ∗ 𝑓cl
∗  [(𝑡cl + 273)4 − (𝑡r + 273)4]−𝑓cl ∗ hc ∗ (𝑡cl − 𝑡a)} 
(12)  
 
𝑡cl = 35.7 − 0.028 ∗ (𝑀 −𝑊) − 𝐼cl ∗ {3.96 ∗ 10−8 ∗ 𝑓cl 
∗ [(𝑡cl + 273)4 − (𝑡r + 273)4] + 𝑓cl ∗ hc ∗ (𝑡cl − 𝑡a)} (13)  
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ℎc = {2.38 ∗ |𝑡cl − 𝑡a|0.25          𝑓𝑜𝑟     2.38 ∗ |𝑡cl − 𝑡a|0.25 > 12.1 ∗ √𝑣ar 
 
ℎc = �12.1 ∗ √𝑣ar                        𝑓𝑜𝑟     2.38 ∗ |𝑡cl − 𝑡a|0.25 < 12.1 ∗ √𝑣ar (14)  
 
𝑓cl = {1.00 + 1.290𝐼cl          𝑓𝑜𝑟     𝐼cl ≤ 0.078 𝑚2 ∗ 𝐾/𝑊 
 
𝑓cl = {1.00 + 0.645𝐼cl          𝑓𝑜𝑟     𝐼cl > 0.078 𝑚2 ∗ 𝐾/𝑊 (15)  
 
Where 
M is the metabolic rate, in watts per square metre (W/m2); 
W is the effective mechanical power, in watts per square metre (W/m2); 
Icl is the clothing insulation, in square metres kelvin per watt (m2 ⋅ K/W); 
fcl is the clothing surface area factor; 
ta is the air temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
tr is the mean radiant temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
var is the relative air velocity, in metres per second (m/s); 
pa is the water vapour partial pressure, in pascals (Pa); 
hc is the convective heat transfer coefficient, in watts per square metre kelvin 
[W/(m2 ⋅ K)]; 
tcl is the clothing surface temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C). 
Using these equations, PMV can be calculated for a variety of air temperature, 
mean radiant temperature, air velocity, air humidity, metabolic rate and clothing insulation 
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values. It is now possible to use simple computer programs to perform these calculations1; 
many of these programs are internet-based2. When minor fluctuations in one or more of the 
six variables occur, the steady state PMV index can be used, provided that time-weighted 
averages of the variables during the previous 1 hour period are applied. The index is 
applicable only when the six main parameters are within the range specified in Table 2-7.  
Table 2-7 Range of variables within which the PMV is applicable (British Standard Institute, 
2006) 
Variable Range 
ta 10 °C to 30 °C 
tr 10 °C to 40 °C 
va 0 m/s to 1 m/s 
pa 0 Pa to 2700 Pa 
Clo 0 to 2 (0 m2⋅K/W to 0.310 m2⋅K/W) 
M 0.8 met to 4 met (46 W/m2 to 232 W/m2) 
 
e. Predicted Percentage Dissatisfied (PPD) Index 
From the PMV index, Fanger also developed a relative index called Predicted 
Percentage Dissatisfied (PPD) Index, which provides the extent of thermal dissatisfaction 
by predicting the percentage of people that are likely to feel too warm or too cool in a 
given environment. As shown in Figure 2-3, PMV and PPD form a ‘U’-shaped 
relationship, where PPD increases for PMV values above and below zero (where zero 
corresponds to thermally neutral).  
                                                     
1 The ASHRAE's Thermal Comfort Tool software (Version 2.0) is a CD-ROM based tool that 
calculates thermal comfort parameters and makes thermal comfort predictions using several existing thermal 
comfort models (https://www.ashrae.org/resources--publications/bookstore/thermal-comfort-tool). 
2 The CBE Thermal Comfort Tool is an internet based tool that calculates PMV-PPD values and can 
also provide comparison with the Adaptive Thermal Comfort method 
(http://smap.cbe.berkeley.edu/comforttool/) 
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Figure 2-3 Relationship of PMV and PPD (BSI 2005a) 
Fanger suggested that within a comfortable thermal environment there will always 
be a certain proportion of people who will be dissatisfied. Hence the minimum value for 
PPD is 5% when PMV is zero. The PPD can be calculated using the following equation 
(Fanger, 1970):  
PPD = 100 − 𝑒−�0.03353𝑃𝑀𝑉4−0.2179𝑃𝑀𝑉2� (16)  
Similar to the PMV index, the PPD can be calculated using simple computer 
programs. Since its development, the PMV-PPD index has been widely used in the study 
of thermal comfort in buildings and in the design of indoor environments. It has been 
adopted by the international standards ANSI/ASHRAE STANDARD 55 (ASHRAE, 2013) 
and the BS EN ISO 7730:2005 (British Standard Institute, 2006), and national guides like 
the CIBSE Guide A (CIBSE, 2011).  
The PMV and PPD indices can be used to check whether a given thermal 
environment complies with comfort criteria, and to establish requirements for different 
levels of acceptability specified by the BS EN ISO 7730:2005 Standard (British Standard 
Institute, 2006) . Table 2-8 presents the different categorisations used to describe thermal 
environments. 
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Table 2-8 Categories of thermal environment specified by BS EN ISO 7730:2005 standard 
(British Standard Institute, 2006) 
Category PPD PMV 
A < 6 − 0.2 < PMV < + 0.2 
B < 10 − 0.5 < PMV < + 0.5 
C < 15 − 0.7 < PMV < + 0.7 
 
f. The Adaptive Model 
A different approach from Fanger’s PMV-PPD model, the Adaptive Model is 
based on the premise that people take a more active role in achieving thermal comfort. 
They modify their environment and take adaptive actions to achieve thermal satisfaction 
and that people’s thermal preferences and thermal sensation are dependent on contextual 
factors like the past thermal history of the building, outdoor climate and the cultural 
background. While interest in this  approach began in the mid-1970s as a result of the oil 
crisis, a significant amount of research work has been carried out to date, which has led to 
the inclusion of this model in the ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 (ASHRAE, 2013). 
The concept of the adaptive model originated from the results of the diverse field 
studies done by Charles Webb who was at the Building Research Establishment, UK, in 
the 1960s (Humphreys, 1976b). During these longitudinal field studies in Singapore, 
Baghdad, north India and north London, Webb noted that occupants seemed to be most 
comfortable in the mean temperatures to which they were exposed, thus indicating that 
they had thermally adapted to their indoor climates. Reviewing this further, Nicol and 
Humphreys (Nicol & Humphreys, 1973) postulated the adaptive principle, when a change 
occurs that produces discomfort, people will tend to act to restore their comfort. They 
suggested that physiological adaptation (acclimatization) and behavioural adaptation are 
both a means of a self-regulating control system that works to secure thermal comfort.  
This hypothesis was tested further in Humphreys’ meta-analysis that observed that the 
indoor comfort temperature rose by about half a degree for each degree rise in the mean 
outdoor temperature (Humphreys, 1978). Humphreys suggested that thermal comfort 
should be predicted not from the room temperature itself, but from its departure from the 
monthly mean value of the outdoor temperature. 
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Following Humphreys’ suggestion, Auliciems (Auliciems, 1981) proposed a 
psycho-physiological model based on the premise that the drivers for thermal adaptation 
were not only indoor temperature but physiological adaptation (acclimatisation), 
behavioural (adjustment), psychological (expectation) and cultural (technology) aspects of 
the occupants. Auliciems proposed the following equation to calculate neutral temperature: 
𝑇n = 9.22 + 0.48 × 𝑡a,in + 0.14 × 𝑡a,out (17)  
Where 
Tn is the neutral temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
ta,in is the mean indoor temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C); 
ta,out is the mean outdoor dry bulb temperature, in degrees Celsius (°C). 
De Dear (de Dear et al., 1997) examined the PMV-PPD and the Adaptive 
hypotheses against each other by comparing PMV against the AMV (Actual Mean Vote) in 
his field studies. The AMV is the mean of the actual votes of people collected on the 
thermal sensation scale. De Dear’s comparison found systematic discrepancies between 
PMV and AMV values, particularly in the warm climatic zones. These discrepancies could 
not be explained by the six comfort variables of Fanger’s PMV model. Recognising these 
studies, ASHRAE’s Technical Committee (TC 2.1), which is responsible for 
ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55, initiated, in 1995, a large scale programme of field studies 
that collected 21,000 sets of raw data from 160 buildings located in four continents in 
varied climatic zones. The studies revealed significant differences between the observed 
and predicted neutral (comfort) temperatures in naturally ventilated buildings. The neutral 
temperature (Tn) is defined as the operative temperature most closely corresponding with a 
mean thermal sensation vote of zero (‘neutral’) on the thermal sensation scale (de Dear et 
al., 1997). 
Brager and de Dear (Brager & de Dear 1998) concluded that these discrepancies 
arise due to thermal adaptations which occur as a result of behavioral adjustments, 
physiological acclimatisation and psychological habituation or expectations of the 
occupants and further suggested that Fanger’s PMV model does not always accurately 
predict the actual thermal sensation of occupants in field settings. Based on these 
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conclusions and on a review of the ASHRAE RRP-84 database of field studies (de Dear et 
al., 1997), de Dear and Brager (de Dear & Brager, 2001) proposed the adaptive comfort 
standard for naturally ventilated spaces, which is included in ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55, 
as an optional method for determining acceptable thermal conditioned in naturally 
conditioned spaces (see Figure 2-4) (ASHRAE, 2013). 
 
Figure 2-4. Adaptive comfort standard in ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 for naturally 
ventilated buildings (de Dear & Brager, 2002) 
The scope and applicability of the Adaptive model is limited to the following 
(ASHRAE, 2013): 
1. It is not applicable in buildings that have mechanical cooling. 
2. It is applicable in buildings where opening and closing of windows is the primary 
means of controlling the thermal environment 
3. It is permissible for spaces to be provided with a heating system, but the Adaptive 
Model method does not apply when the heating system is in operation. 
4. It applies only when metabolic rates are in the range of 1.0 to 1.3 (near-sedentary 
physical activities). 
5. It is applicable only when the prevailing mean outdoor temperature is between 10 
°C to 33.5 °C. 
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2.6 Modifications to the PMV index 
With the development of the adaptive thermal comfort model and the subsequent 
criticism of the PMV-PPD index for not being able to accurately predict people’s thermal 
sensation in naturally ventilated buildings, corrections to the PMV index have been 
proposed by researchers to improve its accuracy. 
2.6.1 Fanger’s correction to PMV 
Fanger and Toftum (2002) suggested that the possible explanation for the 
overestimation of warm sensations by the PMV model in warm climates is not due to 
adaptations and acclimatisation but instead is due to differences in expectations of the 
occupants. According to Fanger and Toftum, people who have lived for years and 
generations in warm climates would judge a given thermal environment to be less severe 
and less unacceptable than people who have been used to living in air-conditioned 
environments. Based on this hypothesis, Fanger proposed an expectancy factor e, which 
can be multiplied by PMV to closely reflect the mean thermal sensation vote of occupants 
in naturally ventilated buildings in warm climates. Based on the duration of warm weather 
and number of air conditioned buildings in a given region, the expectancy factor may range 
from 0.5 to 1 (Table 2-9). 
Table 2-9 Expectancy factors (Fanger & Toftum, 2002) 
Type of climate  
Number of air-conditioned 
buildings 
Expectancy factor 
e 
Warm climate throughout the year Few or no air-conditioned buildings 0.5 
Warm climate throughout the year Many air-conditioned buildings 0.7 
Warm only in summer Few or no air-conditioned buildings 0.7 to 0.8 
Warm only in summer Many air-conditioned buildings 0.8 to 0.9 
 
Besides the expectancy factor e, Fanger and Toftum also suggested a second factor 
that contributes towards the discrepancies between PMV and AMV in naturally-ventilated 
buildings. They argue that people unconsciously reduce their metabolic rate in response to 
warm environments and hence a reduced metabolic rate should be used in the PMV model 
when assessing thermal comfort in naturally ventilated buildings in warm climates. 
Examining this hypothesis further, Fanger and Toftum took data for four cities located in 
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warm climates from the RP-884 ASHRAE database and reduced the metabolic rate by 
6.7% for every scale unit of PMV above neutral. Using the corrected metabolic rate and 
applying the appropriate expectancy factor, Fanger and Toftum recalculated a new 
extended PMV which compared well with the observed thermal sensation. 
Fanger and Toftum concluded that the extended PMV is capable of predicting an 
upper temperature limit of comfort zone for low expectancies and hence suggested that 
Class II type field studies 3  should include questions on occupants’ expectations, 
acceptability and previous experiences so that appropriate expectancy factors can be 
applied to the PMV. 
2.6.2 Humphrey’s PMVnew 
In response to Fanger and Toftum’s argument that the PMV accurately predicts 
thermal sensation in air conditioned buildings, Humphreys and Nicol argued that the 
success of PMV in air conditioned buildings is primarily due to the narrow ranges of 
temperatures within which such buildings operate (Humphreys & Nicol, 2002). Using data 
from the ASHRAE RP-884 data set, Humphreys carried out a statistical revision of the 
PMV equation to illustrate the possibility of revising the PMV such that it can predict 
people’s thermal sensation without any bias and irrespective of the type of building. 
Humphreys carried out multiple regression analysis using variables that contributed to the 
PMV and generated the following regression equation: 
𝐷PMV-ASHRAE = −4.03 + 0.0949𝑡op + 0.0058(RH%) + 1.201(𝑀𝑒𝑡 × 𝐶𝑙𝑜)1
− 0.000838𝑡out2 (18)  
Where 
DPMV-ASHRAE is the difference between PMV and actual votes recorded on the 
thermal sensation scale 
top is the operative temperature, in degree Celsius (°C); 
RH% is the relative humidity; 
                                                     
3  Class I, II and III type field studies are explained in section 3.1 of Chapter 3: 
Methodology 
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Clo is the clothing insulation, in in square metres kelvin per watt (m2 ⋅ K/W);  
Met is the metabolic rate, in watts per square metre (W/m2); 
tout is the mean outdoor air temperature, in degree Celsius (°C). 
Using this equation, Humphreys and Nicol adjusted the PMV to derive a revised 
PMV as follows: 
𝑃𝑀𝑉new = 0.8(𝑃𝑀𝑉 −𝐷PMV-ASHRAE) (19)  
 
2.6.3 Yao’s Adaptive Predicted Mean Vote model (aPMV) 
Yao et al (2009) developed a theoretical adaptive model for thermal comfort based 
on the ‘Black Box’ approach. The aPMV equation incorporates an adaptive coefficient (λ) 
that represents the combined effect of all factors like climate, genetic adaptation, 
acclimatisation, altered perception due to past thermal experiences and expectations and 
behavioural adjustment (personal, technical and cultural) (Yao, Li, & Liu, 2009). aPMV 
can be calculated from the following equation: 
𝑎𝑃𝑀𝑉 = 𝑃𝑀𝑉1 + 𝜆 × 𝑃𝑀𝑉 (20)  
 
Through field studies in naturally ventilated buildings located in warm and cold 
climatic regions of China, Yao et al calculated the values for λ (Table 2-10) and found a 
good correlation between aPMV and AMV.  
Table 2-10 Values of adaptive coefficient (λ) for different types of thermal conditions (Yao et 
al., 2009)  
Type of condition  Value of λ 
No adaptive factors present/ laboratory environments 0 
Warm conditions 0.293 
Cool conditions 0.125 
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2.6.4 Individual differences 
 As discussed previously, the comfort equation does not necessarily satisfy every 
individual. Within a comfortable thermal environment there will always be a certain 
proportion of people who will be dissatisfied. A dissatisfaction amongst 5% of the group 
will always exist even when thermal conditions are comfortable and PMV is zero. 
Differences in individual sensations car arise due to a variety of factors, ranging from age, 
gender, physical context, differences in adaptive opportunities to differences in tolerance 
and acceptability levels. 
a. Age 
Older people have a lower metabolic rate than younger people as a result of 
reduced activity level. The ability to thermoregulate is lowest amongst children and the 
elderly (Havenith, 2001). Schellen et al observed that the thermal sensation of elderly 
people was, in general, 0.5 scale units lower in comparison with their younger counterparts 
and during a constant temperature session in laboratory studies, elderly people preferred a 
higher temperature (Schellen et al., 2010). Thermal non-acceptance was found to be lower 
in older participants with a significant but poor correlation between age and thermal 
sensation and overall comfort (Indraganti & Rao, 2010). 
b. Gender 
On average, females have 20% less body mass, 14% more body fat, and 18% less 
surface area than males which leads to different responses to heat and cold stress (Burse, 
1979). Furthermore, the menstrual cycle is known to affect the internal body temperature 
of females over the period of the cycle (Midgley and Jaffe, cited in Fanger (1970)).  
Studies have observed that females tend to be more sensitive to thermal deviations 
from thermal neutrality than males (Rohles & Nevins, 1971) (Breslin, 1995). However, 
Fanger conclude that individual differences in thermal comfort requirements between 
males and females were small and insignificant (Fanger, 1970). A review of thermal 
comfort studies noted that in most of the laboratory studies, females expressed more 
dissatisfaction than males in warmer conditions. (Karjalainen, 2012). However in field 
studies, whilst half of the studies observed that females express more dissatisfaction than 
males under the same thermal environments, the other half observed no differences. Most 
of these field studies were conducted in offices. Karjalainen suggests that since females are 
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more sensitive to deviations from comfort temperatures, on average, they may require a 
greater amount of adaptive action and control. Other researchers have explained these 
differences in terms of clothing differences, with females having greater inter and intra-
seasonal variability in clo levels than males (Pimbert & Fishman, 1981, Cena & de Dear, 
1998). 
c. Physical context 
Inter-group studies have observed a difference in neutral temperatures between 
homes and offices. Pimbert and Fishman (Pimbert & Fishman, 1981) observed that mean 
temperatures in homes were lower than the mean temperature of 22 °C in offices by a 
margin of 0.4 °C to 2 °C. Cena et al (1990) observed that, for similar comfort votes, the 
mean temperature in homes was 2.7 °C lower than the mean temperature of 23.8 °C in 
offices (Cena, Ladd, & Spotila, 1990).  Oseland (1995), in his intra-group study, observed 
that participants felt warmer in their homes than at their offices and warmer at their offices 
than in a climate chamber, for identical indoor temperatures, clothing and activity levels. 
The study found that neutral temperatures based on reported votes in homes  (20.6 °C) 
were 1.5 °C  lower than in offices (22.1 °C) and 2.2 °C lower than in the climate chamber 
(22.8 °C). Oseland suggests that the differences in reported neutral temperatures arise due 
to the ‘contextual differences’ between offices and homes. 
d. Differences in adaptive opportunities 
The degree of personal control and adaptive opportunity available to occupants 
influences thermal comfort, satisfaction and productivity in offices (Leaman & Bordass, 
1999). Earlier works of  Humphreys (Humphreys, 1976b) observed that, compared to 
laboratory environments, people in field studies were more tolerant and more satisfied with 
their environment because of adaptive opportunities like open-able windows, use of blinds 
and adjustable temperature control. More recent work (Haldi & Robinson, 2008) observed 
that comfort temperatures varied in accordance with controls available. Comfort 
temperature was 24 °C when no controls were available and increased to 27 °C when 
controls (for example the use of windows, blinds, fans, doors and drinks) were available 
and used by the occupants (Haldi & Robinson, 2008). 
Adaptive opportunities can be classified as personal level opportunities (adding or 
reducing clothing, taking a hot or cold drink, taking a walk, changing location) and 
building level opportunities (opening windows, using blinds or curtains, controlling 
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heating and cooling system including use of thermostats, fans). However the extent to 
which these adaptive opportunities are available and are used differ from one building type 
to another, and one person to another. The availability may be particularly high in homes, 
which are more private, personal and self-managed, than in offices that are more public in 
nature and mostly managed by Facilities Managers. For example, thermostats are easier to 
locate and operate in homes than in offices. While offices usually require strict dress 
codes, at homes clothing is generally more flexible. At home, people can add or reduce 
clothing more easily and freely, go under a blanket if feeling cold, take hot or cold drink or 
have a hot or cold shower. 
A review of field studies suggest that as a result of clothing adjustments, there was 
a relatively small change in subjective thermal sensation over a range of indoor 
temperatures from 17 to 30 °C (Humphreys, 1976b). A modelling study by Newsham 
(1997) demonstrated that clothing flexibility and adjustments can help maintain adequate 
thermal comfort, even when cooling and heating set points are altered, resulting in a 
reduction in energy consumption (heating, cooling and fans) in the range of 5.5 to 41%. 
These studies suggest that of all adaptive actions, adjusting clothing insulation levels has 
the most influential effect on thermal comfort. 
Clothing adjustments and flexibility are limited in offices as compared to homes. It 
has been observed (Newsham, 1997) that 29% of office workers felt that they would have 
dressed better for thermal comfort, but did not do so as a result of factors including, in the 
order of importance, inappropriateness for job; dress code; inability to anticipate the indoor 
environment; desire to be fashionable; and lack of more comfortable clothing in wardrobe.  
The difference in adaptive opportunities and its impact on thermal comfort is also 
evident from a recent study of Finnish homes and offices (Karjalainen, 2009). Covering a 
nationally-representative sample of 3094 respondents, the study observed an extremely low 
level of perceived control over room temperatures in offices compared to homes. The 
study concluded that as a result of fewer adaptive opportunities and personal control over 
their thermal environment, people felt cold and hot more frequently during winter and 
summer respectively in their offices. By comparison, people in their homes had higher 
levels of control over their thermal environment and greater adaptive opportunities which 
led to higher thermal comfort levels at home. This resulted in them feeling less cold and 
hot during winter and summer respectively in their homes.  
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The study highlighted significant differences between office and home 
environments.  In homes, thermostats were more easily accessible, more effective and 
hence used more often; after adjustment to thermostats, change in room temperatures was 
felt faster; knowledge of heating system was better than in offices; and hence thermal 
discomfort was felt less often. 
e. Differences in tolerance and acceptability levels 
Reviewing studies on thermal adaptations, Brager and de Dear (Brager & de Dear 
1998) suggested that people acclimatise and change their expectations as a means to adapt 
to their surrounding thermal environment. As discussed earlier (Section 2.6.1), Fanger and 
Toftum proposed an Expectancy factor based on this premise for buildings in warm 
climates only. However, a change in tolerance and acceptability towards one’s own 
thermal environment can also occur due to other contextual factors in all types of climate 
and may not necessarily be limited to buildings in warm regions. 
The price of fuel and the responsibility and ability of paying fuel bills can alter a 
person’s expectations for comfort. For example, people may have lower expectations and 
may be more tolerant towards their thermal environment in homes than in offices as they 
pay for their own fuel bills. Within various types of dwellings, mainly reflecting economic 
groups, levels of thermal comfort vary. A study of central heating thermostat setting and 
timing (Shipworth et al., 2010) found that householders living in detached properties used 
central heating for a longer duration of time as compared to householders living in smaller 
properties. Analysis of the Office for National Statistics (ONS) data on national 
expenditure on energy from 1999 to 2005 suggests that higher income households have a 
high income expenditure in absolute terms than lower income groups (Summerfield et al., 
2007). On the other hand, expectations and tolerance levels may change dramatically in 
low income households as soon as affordability levels increase. Works of Milne and 
Boardman (Milne & Boardman, 2000) and the Warm Front Studies Group in the UK 
(Hong, Oreszczyn, & Ridley, 2006) indicate that, after receiving energy efficiency 
upgrades,  people may consider a temperature of 20 °C to be neutral or comfortable, much 
higher than pre-intervention temperatures. The increase in thermal expectations results in a 
comfort ‘take-back’ that reduces energy savings by up to 30%.   
Social norms and trends can greatly influence people’s expectations from their 
thermal environment. For example, Humphreys notes, “if a building is set, regularly, at, 
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say, 22 °C the occupants will choose their clothing so that they are comfortable at that 
temperature. If enough buildings are controlled at this temperature, it becomes a norm for 
that society at that period of its history, and anything different is regarded as 
‘uncomfortable’, even though another generation might have preferred to wear more 
clothing and have cooler rooms, or to wear less clothing and have warmer rooms” 
(Humphreys, 1995, p. 10).  
2.7 Thermal Comfort in homes in the UK 
This section provides a historical background to domestic thermal comfort in the 
UK. It discusses the range of temperatures that have been recommended for homes in the 
UK, and provides a review of measured temperatures in homes over the period 1969 to 
2010.  
2.7.1 Recommended temperatures 
In order to improve housing standards in the UK, a minimum temperature of 18.3 
°C (65°F) was recommended by the Parker Morris report on council housing (UK 
Government, 1961).  Based on health considerations, the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) proposed a range of 16-21 °C (21 °C for living rooms and bathrooms, 18 °C for 
bedrooms and 16°C for kitchen and circulation areas) (WHO, 1985). 
Humphreys (Humphreys, 1976a) suggested a range of 15-21 °C for winter and 23-
26 °C for summer. The BS EN ISO 7730:2005 Standard (British Standard Institute, 2006) 
recommends an operative temperature of 22 ±2.5 °C for winter and 24.5 ±2.5 °C for 
summer for a variety of non-domestic buildings. It suggests that this range can also be used 
for dwellings. A minimum temperature range of 18-21 °C for heating and maximum 
temperature range of 25- 27.5 °C for cooling in mechanically heated and cooled dwellings 
is specified by BS EN ISO 15251:2007 Standard (British Standard Institute, 2008). The 
CIBSE Guide A (CIBSE, 2011) recommends operative temperature ranges of 20-22 °C  in 
winter and 23-25 °C in summer for living rooms, and 17-19 °C  in winter and 23-25 °C in 
summer for bedrooms. This range is based on a corresponding PMV value of ±0.25. It 
suggests that this range can be increased by approximately 1°C, if PMV of ±0.5 (i.e. 90% 
PPD) is acceptable. The recommended indoor temperatures for domestic environments in 
the UK are summarised in Table 2-11. 
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Table 2-11. A summary of recommended indoor temperatures for domestic environments in 
the UK 
Recommended by 
Recommended indoor temperature 
(minimum or range) 
Applicability/intended purpose 
Parker Morris Report 18.3°C  For social housing 
WHO 18°C to 24°C  For health adults 
WHO 20°C For vulnerable groups 
Humphreys 15°C to 21°C  During winter 
BS EN ISO 7730:2005 19°C to 25°C During winter 
BS EN ISO 7730:2005 18°C to 21°C* For heating in mechanically heated 
dwellings 
CIBSE Guide A 20°C to 22°C   In winter, for living rooms 
CIBSE Guide A 17°C to 19°C   In winter, for bedrooms, 
 23°C to 26°C 
 
During summer 
BS EN ISO 7730:2005 22°C to 27°C During summer 
   
 25°C to 27.5°C* for cooling in mechanically cooled 
dwellings 
   
   
CIBSE Guide A 23°C to 25°C   In summer, for living rooms and 
bedrooms 
* The minimum range is in relation to the types of category for buildings specified by BS EN ISO 15251:2007 
Standard.  Category I is a type of thermal environment where PPD would be less than 6% (-0.2 < PMV < + 
0.2). Category II type of thermal environment would give a PPD of < 10% (-0.5 < PMV < + 0.5) and category 
III type of thermal environment would give a PPD of < 15% (-0.7 < PMV < + 0.7). 
 
 
 
 
2.7.2 Recorded temperatures 
Studies in the UK have found that, as compared to the recommended minimum 
temperatures for dwellings, mean internal temperatures in dwellings have been relatively 
low. It has been estimated that mean internal temperatures in dwellings in the UK have 
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risen from 12 °C  in 1970 to 18 °C in 2006, primarily due to increased use of central 
heating, and are expected to rise further to 19-20 °C, commensurate with energy efficiency 
upgrades (Utley & Shorrock, 2008). However, a review of measured temperatures in UK 
homes, over the period 1969-2010, indicates that there has been little or no increase in 
occupied living room temperatures (Vadodaria et al. 2014). Occupied bedroom 
temperatures do appear to have increased, probably as a result of the take-up of central 
heating but overall, living room temperatures have remained lower than the WHO 
recommended value of 21 °C (Figure 2-5). 
 
Figure 2-5 Trend of average internal temperatures recorded largely during occupied 
periods (unless otherwise stated) in UK dwellings from 1969 to 2010 (Vadodaria et al. 2014)   
a.  Modern flats n = 72, elderly residents, located in Birmingham, 1969, occupied (Collins, 1986). 
b.  Various house types, elderly residents n = 973, spread across the UK, 1972, occupied (Fox et al., 1973). 
c.  Various house types, elderly residents n = 47, located in London Borough of Camden, 1972, occupied (Fox et al., 
1973). 
d.  Same house and residents as in ‘c’, 1975-6, occupied (Collins et al., 1977). 
e.  Various house types, various types of residents n = 1000, spread across the UK, 1978, occupied (Hunt & Gidman, 
1982). 
f1.  Uninsulated homes n = 15, various types of residents, 1977-1978, occupied (Nevrala & Pimbert, 1981).  
f2.  Retrofit insulated homes n = 16, various types of residents, 1977-1978, occupied (Nevrala & Pimbert, 1981). 
f3.  New-built well insulated homes n = 7, various types of residents, 1977-1978, occupied (Nevrala & Pimbert, 1981). 
f4.  Uninsulated homes n = 15, various types of residents, 1977-1978, very likely occupied (Nevrala & Pimbert, 1981).  
f5.  Retrofit insulated homes n = 16, various types of residents, 1977-1978, very likely occupied (Nevrala & Pimbert, 
1981). 
g. Various house types n = 2177, various types of residents, spread across the UK, 1986, occupied (DOE, 1995). 
h.  Low energy home n = 14, various types of residents n = 38, located in Milton Keynes, 1989-91, occupancy may vary 
(Summerfield et al., 2007). 
i.  Various house types n = 25000, various types of residents, spread across the UK, 1991, occupied (DOE, 1996). 
j.  Owner-occupied homes n = 860 of similar size and design, with cavity and loft insulation, double glazing, built during 
1998-1990 by only 2-3 different building companies, various types of residents, spread across the UK, 1991-92, 
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occupied (Oseland, 1994). 
k.  Various house types n = Unknown., various types of residents, spread across the UK, 1996, occupied (DETR, 2000). 
m. Various house types n = 1600, various types of residents, spread across the UK, 2005-06, occupancy may vary 
(Oreszczyn, Hong, Ridley, & Wilkinson, 2006). 
n. Various house types n = 25, various types of residents, spread across the Northern Ireland, 2007, occupancy may vary 
(Yohanis & Mondol, 2010). 
p.  Same houses and residents as in ‘h’, 2006, occupancy may vary (Summerfield et al., 2007). 
q. Various house types n = 12, various types of residents, spread across the Midlands, 2009-10, occupancy may vary 
(E.ON, 2010). 
r. Solid wall house n = 20, various types of residents (owners) n = 56, located in and around Loughborough, 2009-10, very 
likely occupied. 
 
2.7.3 Thermal comfort studies in UK dwellings 
To date, a very limited number of thermal comfort studies have been conducted in 
dwellings in the UK. A survey of a nationally-representative sample of 1000 homes 
observed a poor correlation (r = 0.23 to 0.28) between indoor temperatures of various 
rooms and mean daily outdoor temperatures (Hunt & Gidman, 1982). In a survey of 515 
new homes (Oseland, 1994), Oseland observed that mean thermal sensation, reported 
neutral temperature and mean clothing values were different in winter and in summer, and 
thermal sensation was higher (warmer) than PMV in winter (see Table 2-12). As the 
differences between reported thermal sensation and PMV could not be explained by ad-hoc 
adjustments to clothing insulation, metabolic rate and air velocity, Oseland suggested that 
the PMV over predicts the level of warmth (heating) required in winter in homes.  
Table 2-12 Differences observed in variables during winter and summer (Oseland, 1994) 
 Winter Summer 
TS minus PMV 1.1 0.4 
Correlation (R value) between TS and PMV 0.41 0.18 
TS and PMV relationship TS = 0.91PMV + 1.4 TS = 0.4PMV + 2.7 
Predicted neutral temperature 22.4°C 22.2°C 
Reported neutral temperature 17°C 18.9°C 
Mean Clo value 0.9 0.7 
 
Oseland (1995) also conducted a two-phase study of 30 BRE employees in their 
homes, in their office, and in a climate chamber. In the first phase, temperature, clothing 
and activities were restricted, the study observed that neutral temperatures for each of the 
three environments differed by up to 2 °C and were up to 1 °C different to those predicted. 
In the second phase, when no restrictions were imposed on clothing, previous or current 
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activities, or environmental conditions, the study observed that the thermal sensation votes 
were very poorly correlated with those predicted and with operative temperature. Overall, 
the study found that neutral temperatures based on reported votes in homes  (20.6 °C) were 
1.5 °C  lower than in offices (22.1 °C) and 2.2 °C lower than in the climate chamber (22.8 
°C).  
In 2001, the Warm Front Study Group carried out a comprehensive study of the 
health impacts of the Warm Front scheme resulting in the collection of detailed 
temperature data in 1600 low income dwellings in the UK (Oreszczyn et al., 2006). The 
study involved recording half-hourly data on temperature and humidity for a period of 2-4 
weeks through use of Gemini ‘TinyTag’ data loggers placed in living rooms and 
bedrooms. A wide variation in indoor temperatures were observed. Factors like built fabric 
characteristics, efficiency and capacity of the heating system and personal choice and 
behaviour were attributed to these variations. The study derived a median standardised 
temperature of 19.1 °C for living rooms during the daytime and 17.1 °C for bedrooms 
during the night. 
Another part of this study, covering 2500 dwellings, observed that energy 
efficiency upgrades had a significant impact on thermal comfort in low income dwellings 
(Hong et al., 2009). The study observed that, following the energy efficiency upgrades, the 
proportion of households that were comfortable increased from 36% to 78%. However, 
comfort perceptions varied significantly, with some people reporting 16 °C as comfortable 
while others reporting temperatures above 21 °C to be cooler. Predicted neutral 
temperature (20.4 °C) was 1.5 °C higher than reported neutral temperature (18.9 °C) 
resulting in a difference of 0.5 comfort votes on the seven-point thermal sensation scale. 
Hong et al suggest that the lower reported neutral temperature could be as a result of 
householders associating low temperatures with better indoor air quality through increased 
natural ventilation. Greater thermal tolerance due to a wider range of adaptive 
opportunities at homes as compared to offices is also considered to be an important factor 
responsible for lower reported neutral temperatures. Furthermore, Hong et al note that the 
discrepancy between PMV and reported thermal sensation votes may also have been partly 
due to the use of a theoretical mean radiant temperature and a standardised air velocity of 
0.1m/sec and hence a validation study on a sub sample would have been useful. 
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2.8 Conclusion 
A detailed review of the academic literature relevant to the research topic of 
Thermal Comfort has been undertaken. The theory and principles of thermal environments, 
thermoregulation and heat balance have been discussed. The following conclusions are 
drawn from the literature review: 
1. Amongst the variety of thermal comfort indices available to use, Fanger’s PMV-PPD 
have been extensively used and have been included in the BS EN ISO 7730:2005 and 
ANSI/ASHRAE 55 Standards. The Adaptive Thermal Comfort model also has been 
widely used and has been included in the recent version of the ANSI/ASHRAE 55 
standards (ASHRAE, 2013) 
2. The PMV-PPD indices and the Adaptive Thermal Comfort model have been 
developed primarily from comfort studies that were conducted in non-domestic 
environments, the former in laboratory studies and the latter from field studies. The 
proposal of the Adaptive Thermal Comfort model was based on the observation that 
the PMV was unable to accurately predict people’s thermal comfort sensation in 
naturally ventilated (largely commercial), buildings.  
3. From the works of Fanger, Humphreys and Yao (and their co-authors), it is clear that 
the PMV model has the flexibility to be modified and corrected to improve its 
accuracy. 
4. Thermal comfort studies in homes, and in particular the use of PMV-PPD model in the 
domestic environment, have been very limited in the UK and elsewhere.  
5. From the limited studies conducted to date in the UK, it has been observed that thermal 
sensation and expectations are different in homes compared with offices and with the 
climate chamber. PMV has been found to underestimate thermal sensation (warmth) in 
homes. 
6. Recommended temperatures in dwellings in the UK have been primarily based on the 
WHO recommendations and subsequently ISO and CIBSE guidelines. This has led to 
temperatures of 21 °C and 18 °C being considered as ‘comfortable’ temperatures in 
living rooms and bedrooms respectively. However, a synthesis of surveys conducted 
over the past 40 years has shown that living room temperatures have been much lower 
and have not risen. 
Overall, the literature review suggests that currently, little is known about the 
accuracy and validity of the PMV index for thermal sensation prediction in UK homes, the 
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temperatures considered comfortable by householders, and domestic thermal comfort in 
general. A number of questions are raised from the literature reviewed here. How suitable 
is the PMV approach as a prediction tool for use in homes in the UK? If environmental 
conditions are controlled and adaptive actions are not available at homes, then does the 
PMV accurately predict thermal sensation? On the contrary, when adaptive actions are 
available and people are not in steady state conditions, is PMV accurate? What methods 
and techniques can be used to conduct scientifically rigorous thermal comfort field studies 
in homes and can data be collected remotely? In order to answer these questions, this thesis 
has conducted a series of field studies in people’s homes. Empirical data on the effect of 
different thermal environments on people’s thermal sensation in their living rooms 
have been collected and analysed. Analysis of this baseline data would help understand 
how people feel, when exposed to warm or cold environments at home, the suitability of 
the PMV index and subsequently would help further the understanding of domestic 
thermal comfort and its associated energy demand. 
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3 Experimental Methodologies 
3.1 Chapter summary 
This chapter introduces the experimental research methods devised to investigate 
thermal comfort in the domestic environment and describes the general procedures that 
were selected for conducting field experiments as part of this research. Experimental 
methods that are specific to the two field studies are discussed in detail in the field study 
chapters. 
3.2 Introduction 
Measurements of human thermal comfort entail the recording of environmental 
variables (air temperature, air speed, humidity and mean radiant temperature) and physical 
variables (clothing and activity), whilst recording the subjective experience of the 
participants in that environment. The environment could either be in a climate chamber or 
in a field setting. The measurement of environmental (physical) variables is carried out 
using laboratory-grade equipment and it provides an objective evaluation of the thermal 
environment. The recording of subjective experiences is usually done via a questionnaire. 
BS EN ISO 7726:2001 Standard (British Standard Institute, 2001) details the methods for 
carrying out objective evaluation of thermal comfort, and provides specification for the 
tools to be used to measure the environmental variables. BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard 
(British Standard Institute, 2008) describes the methods to be used for assessment of the 
thermal environment using subjective judgment scales. Using the guidelines and 
specification given in these standards, the experimental methodologies are developed and 
described in this chapter.  
3.3 Types of thermal comfort studies 
Thermal comfort research in the past has been conducted primarily using two 
techniques; laboratory experiments with human participants and field experiments with 
human participants.    
3.3.1 Laboratory experiments with human participants 
The laboratory based approach is described as a ‘deterministic engineering 
approach’ (de Dear, 2004). This approach involves experiments that are carried out in 
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climate chambers where the environmental variables, clothing and activity levels are 
controlled and manipulated by the experimenter. A variety of thermal conditions can be 
generated and objective measurements can be taken in controlled conditions allowing high 
levels of accuracy and precision that can lead to reliable and repeatable results. However, 
since the participants are within a simulated environment, laboratory studies are not able to 
fully include real life situations. 
3.3.2 Field studies with human participants 
This approach, referred to as a ‘person-environment systems architectural 
approach’ (de Dear, 2004), entails conducting thermal comfort studies in occupied 
buildings, as opposed to climate chambers. Generally, the experimenter has very little 
control over the environmental conditions, activity levels and clothing and hence this 
approach resembles ‘real-life’ conditions. However, a major drawback of this approach is 
that the process of setting up instruments for measuring all environmental and physical 
variables sufficiently accurately and precisely can be considered invasive by the 
participants, particularly when conducting experiments in their own homes. Another 
drawback of this approach is that the precision and accuracy of measurement can be 
compromised in the field. For example, it is difficult to accurately determine the clothing 
insulation of people in the field. Also, participants may take adaptive actions in the form of 
opening or closing windows, thereby altering the environmental variables (particularly air 
temperature and velocity). Therefore it is often not possible to achieve the same level of 
analytical rigor and accuracy that can be achieved in laboratory studies.  
3.4 Investigation approach adopted for this research 
As discussed earlier in the literature review, majority of thermal comfort studies 
have been conducted in non-domestic buildings. Conducting scientifically rigorous and 
detailed experiments within the private domestic environment is challenging, and more so 
when it involves an interventionist approach. In climate chambers and offices greater 
levels of experimenter intervention and control can be exercised and tolerated. However, 
field studies in homes require careful experimental design and management to ensure that 
high quality data is collected with minimal intrusion to the domestic environment.  
Hence, on the outset, two approaches were considered. First (and the most 
common) approach would have been to recruit a large sample, covering hundreds of 
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homes, and conducting an uncontrolled non-interventionist study. Such a study would have 
involved taking spot measurements of the four environmental variables (air temperature, 
relative humidity, air velocity and mean radiant temperature) and noting down activity 
levels and clothing ensembles worn by the participants in order to determine PMV values. 
This would be accompanied by administering thermal comfort surveys, one per subject, in 
order to gather thermal sensation votes.  Such surveys would have taken 15-30 minutes per 
participant/house. A linear regression of the PMV and thermal sensation votes would have 
helped determine the accuracy with which the PMV index is able to predict people’s 
thermal sensation in their homes. However, in absence of any control over participants and 
their environment, such a study would have been unable to ensure steady state conditions 
at the time of recording data. Since the PMV index is based on steady state conditions, a 
second (alternative approach) was adopted for this study.  
A smaller sample of participants were recruited and the following two types of 
field studies were conducted in their homes, referred in this thesis as ‘Field Study Type-1’ 
and ‘Field Study Type-2’: 
Field Study Type-1: The first set of field studies adopted a controlled and 
interventionist approach (a ‘Tight Control’ approach), where each participant was exposed 
to three different thermal sensations in their living rooms on three separate days. 
Environmental conditions, clothing and activity levels were controlled and steady state 
conditions were created during each field study. This is akin to a highly accurate and 
rigorous lab-type experiment, but conducted in field and in real home settings. In order to 
determine the suitability of the PMV index in homes, the thermal sensation predicted by 
PMV index were compared with the thermal sensation reported by the participants. This 
approach allowed the collection and analysis of high quality data which would provide an 
understanding of the relationship between PMV and reported thermal sensation over a 
wide range of steady state conditions in homes. Additionally, it would also help establish 
the relationship between PMV and reported thermal comfort, thermal tolerance and 
thermal preference, 
Field Study Type-2: In the second set of field studies, no form of control was 
exercised, experimenter was not present, and ‘real-life’ data were captured remotely. This 
allowed the collection of data in a non- invasive manner and provided an understanding of 
the relationship between PMV and reported thermal sensation, comfort, tolerance and 
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preference over a range of thermal conditions that may have potentially included steady 
state conditions. Details of both experiments are discussed in the relevant chapter. 
3.5 Procedures (common to both field study types) 
Procedures that were common to both field study types are discussed in this 
section whilst those specific to the Field Study Type-1 and Field Study Type-2 are 
discussed in Chapter 4 and 5. 
3.5.1 Ethical clearance 
A full ethical clearance was obtained from Loughborough University’s Ethical 
Advisory Committee under reference number EASC Research Proposal R11-P151 for this 
thesis. This ensured that the research was conducted in an appropriate way, sensitive to the 
needs of the participants, in the context of their own home.  Consideration also had to be 
given to other people who may have been present in the home at the time of the trials, who 
may have been affected by the experimental conditions, and appropriate action taken to 
ensure their comfort and well-being. Health and Safety issues were also considered and 
control measures were put in place to ensure a safe environment (for participants and 
experimenter) throughout the experimental procedures. These included standard 
procedures and protocols outlined by the University with regards to lone working in field 
and the use of any electrical equipment in research. 
3.5.2 Sample, Participants and House Types 
For both field studies, a common sample of participants and house types were 
used. The primary aim of the thesis was to determine the suitability of the PMV index in 
predicting thermal sensation in homes. As discussed in Section 3.4, in order to fulfil this 
aim, a controlled and interventionist approach (a ‘Tight Control’ approach) was adopted. 
However, the study also extended itself to understand whether the PMV would be a 
suitable index to use when conditions are not controlled and adaptive action may very well 
have been taken, or the opportunity was there at least to take adaptive actions. Hence, in 
order to compare the suitability of PMV in both such cases (no adaptive actions v/s 
adaptive actions possibly taken), it was necessary that both field studies were conducted 
with the same participants and in the same house/domestic setting. The participants and 
their domestic environment (including the thermal characteristic of the building fabric) 
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were considered to be the constants, whilst the availability of adaptive actions, clothing 
and activity levels are the variables against which the PMV and reported thermal sensation 
was compared. If a different set of subjects and homes were taken, then the study would 
have not provide a like-for-like comparison and there would have been ‘confounding 
variables’ in the study, thereby affecting the integrity and strength of the study. 
a. Sample size 
The determination of sample size was based on a number of factors. Firstly, as 
discussed earlier in Section 3.4, in order to fulfil the aims and objectives of this thesis, it 
was decided to adopt a ‘tight-control’ approach and conduct three experimental sessions in 
each house rather than taking a large sample of homes with measurement once (spot 
measurements). Second, a pragmatic approach was required to experimental design, 
considering that not many householders would be willing to participate in an 
interventionist study and undergo three sets of experimental sessions with tight control in 
their homes. Recent studies  (Gauthier, 2011a) too have noted that the recruitment of 
participants in field studies in homes remains a barrier due to the amount of monitoring 
involved. Hence, the sample size was determined based on the minimum number of 
subjects that would be required for a within-subject balanced presentation order of thermal 
conditions as explained in Table 3-1. 
Table 3-1. Calculation of sample size 
No. of experimental 
conditions (thermal 
sensations) 
  
Types of 
environments 
 
  
Minimum number of subjects 
required for balanced 
presentation order (Latin 
square design) 
  
Total 
number of 
subjects 
3 x 1 (only homes) x 3 = 9 
  
However, in order to take into consideration the effect (if any) of gender on 
thermal comfort, the sample size was doubled, thus resulting in a sample size of 18 (9 
males and 9 females). With a contingency of 10% (the possibility that 1 or 2 participant 
may withdraw their participation after commencement of the field studies), the sample size 
was eventually decided as 20 (10 males and 10 females). Both field study types comprised 
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of three sessions each, during which objective and subjective data were collected, resulting 
in a total of 120 data sets that were used for determining the suitability of the PMV index. 
b. Sample description 
Twenty healthy volunteers (10 males and 10 females) living in twenty properties 
were recruited. The participants were of age 18-65 years and were living in owner 
occupied homes in London and Loughborough, in the UK. Owner occupied properties 
were chosen as these comprise of 66% of the national stock. London and Loughborough 
were chosen as a representative of a UK city and a UK provincial town. The participants 
were approached through a variety of methods: word-of-mouth, email invitation, and 
through distribution of flyers (see 7). Age and anthropometric data for two key body 
dimensions of participants are given in Table 3-2, and individual data are given in 
Appendix B. 
Table 3-2 Age and Anthropometric data of participants 
 Age 
(years) 
 Height  
(cms) 
Weight  
(kgs) 
Mean 37.90  172.60 71.45 
Std. Deviation 10.10  9.50 13.78 
Minimum 25  151 51 
Maximum 55  185 115 
 
Nationally, 87.9% of the population in England and Wales is of White origin. 
Amongst the non-white population, Indian and Asian-British people form the largest ethnic 
group and comprise of 5.9% of the total population. Furthermore, a majority of the 
households (66%) that belong to a minority ethnic group and live in owner occupied 
properties are of Indian ethnic origin (Office of National Statistics, 2011). In comparison, 
the majority of participants (n=14, 70%), recruited in this study, belonged to the White 
British ethnic origin group and six participants belonged to Asian and Asian-British ethnic 
group and had been living in the UK for a period of at least 8 years. Overall, the sample 
was fairly typical of the UK population.  
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The participants lived as part of a variety of household types that included couple 
with no dependent children, couple with dependent child(ren) and one person (under 60) 
household.  
The age of properties in which the participants lived was diverse. The sample 
consisted of properties that were built before 1919, between 1919-1944, between 1945-
1964, between 1965-1980, between 1981-1990 and post 1990s. The property type also 
varied and included terraced houses, detached houses, semi-detached houses, converted 
flats, purpose-built low-rise flats and purpose-built high-rise flats.  
The majority of the properties were solid wall construction (45%) and cavity wall 
construction (40%), whilst 15% of properties were system-built (new built) construction. 
Whilst the sample of houses chosen for this study is not considered to be representative of 
the national stock which comprises of 22million dwellings, it however does include the 
variety of characteristics found in homes across the UK and provides a snapshot of the UK 
domestic stock. A comparison of the sample with the national profile of households and 
dwellings characteristics is given in Table 3-3 and images of selected dwelling are 
provided in Table 3-4. 
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Table 3-3. Comparison of the sample characteristics with the national profile of owner-
occupier households and their properties 
 
Owner-occupied properties, England 
and Wales (Source: Office of National 
Statistics, 2011) 
Study 
Sample 
Ethnic Group   
white 89.5% 70% 
black 2.8% 0% 
Indian 2.2% 30% 
Pakistani or Bangladeshi 1.6% 0% 
other 3.9% 0% 
   
Household Type   
couple no dependent children 27.9% 45% 
couple with dependent child(ren) 15.1% 35% 
lone parent with dependent child(ren) 1.9% 0% 
other multi-person households 4.1% 0% 
one person under 60 6.5% 20% 
one person aged 60 or over 9.9% 0% 
   
Dwelling Age   
pre 1919 21% 40% 
1919-44 19% 5% 
1945-64 19% 5% 
1965-80 20% 15% 
1981-90 8.4% 20% 
post 1990 12.6% 15% 
   
Dwelling Type   
terraced house 27.4% 35% 
semi-detached house 30.9% 10% 
detached house 23.7% 10% 
bungalow 9.7% 0% 
converted flat 2% 20% 
purpose built flat, low rise 5.9% 15% 
purpose built flat, high rise 0.5% 10% 
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Table 3-4. Selected images of the houses occupied by the participants 
   
   
  
 
   
3.5.3 Objective measurements 
During both types of field studies, objective measurements of environmental 
conditions were undertaken and compared with the subjective data on thermal comfort. 
The four environmental parameters necessary for calculation of PMV (as explained in 
Chapter 2) were measured using equipment that complied with the requirements of the BS 
EN ISO 7726:2001 Standard (British Standard Institute, 2001) (See Appendix C). These 
are: air temperature (ta), relative humidity (RH %), air velocity (v) and mean radiant 
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temperature, (tr). During Field Study Type-2, air velocity and mean radiant temperature 
were derived and not measured. This is explained in detail in Chapter 5. 
Specification of all equipment is provided in the relevant field study chapters 
(Chapter 4 and 5). All equipment was placed at a location that was away from any heat 
source or direct solar radiation. 
3.5.4 Participants’ responses 
Asking people how they feel gives a powerful indication of their reaction to their thermal 
environment. One of the first studies to use subjective evaluation of the ‘sensation of 
warmth’ was Yaglou (1927). A five-point scale was used to develop a comfort zone for 
males at rest and clothed from the waist down. Using a controlled environment, where the 
effective temperature was increased and decreased, participants votes were collected on 
this scale and a ‘comfort zone’ of temperatures was plotted based on the results. 
Table 3-5. Five-point scale used by Yaglou (1927) 
Thermal Sensation Index Number 
Cold 1 
Comfortably cool 2 
Very comfortable 3 
Comfortably warm 4 
Too warm 5 
 
The first major study in the UK using subjective judgment scales was carried out 
by  Bedford (1936). Bedford visited a series of factories, where men and women of 
different ages were employed. A series of environmental measures were taken and the 
worker were asked about their thermal comfort, preference and other sensations. Bedford 
collated these data and developed a seven-point scale where the central point is the desired 
environment, but where a scale-point either side would provide an acceptable environment 
Table 3-6. Numbers can be assigned to each of the seven descriptors to enable statistical 
analysis. Known as ‘The Bedford Scale’, it was used widely to investigate the preferred 
temperatures of people around the world in different thermal environments.  
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Table 3-6. The Bedford Scale 
Much too warm 
Too warm 
Comfortably warm 
Comfortable 
Comfortably cool 
Too cool 
Much too cool 
 
Whilst the Beford scale uses a combination of the ‘sensation of warmth’ and 
‘comfort’, the ASHRAE seven-point scale (ASHRAE, 2013) specifically uses ‘sensation 
of warmth’ (see Table 3-7). The ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 scale is widely used in the 
USA and in the rest of the world BS EN ISO 10551:2001 Standard scale is used to 
evaluate thermal comfort. The ISO scale uses the same terms to describe sensation as the 
ASHRAE scale but the categories are numbered from -3 to +3, rather than 1 to 7. This 
provides symmetry to the scale, with neutral being 0. 
Table 3-7 The ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 and BS EN ISO 10551:2001 Standard seven-point 
thermal sensation scale 
ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 Descriptors of thermal sensation BS EN ISO 10551:2001 
7 Hot +3 
6 Warm +2 
5 Slightly warm +1 
4 Neutral 0 
3 Slightly cool -1 
2 Cool -2 
1 Cold -3 
 
Primarily, either the ASHRAE or ISO scales are used today. Within the field 
studies conducted in this thesis, the ISO scale of thermal sensation has been used. Based on 
guidance outlined in the BS EN ISO 10551:2001 Standard (British Standard Institute, 
2002), three other subjective judgement scales were used to evaluate the influence of 
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thermal environment in further detail. In addition to Thermal Sensation, these judgment 
sales gather participants’ responses related to their Thermal Comfort, Thermal Preference 
and Thermal Tolerance.  
The following two methods were employed to collect data on subjective 
judgement scales:  
1. Paper-based questionnaire for Field Studies Type-1 
2. Web-based questionnaire for Field Studies Type-2 
Both questionnaires were based on the guidance given in BS EN ISO 10551:2007 
Standard (British Standard Institute, 2002) and are given in Appendix F. The judgment 
scales and accompanying questions are described below.  
a. Thermal sensation 
Data on the thermal sensation of the participants, giving an indication of how hot 
or cold they are feeling, were collected using the BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard  
(British Standard Institute, 2002) sensation scales. By means of the questionnaire, 
participants were asked ‘How are you feeling at this precise moment?’ The participants 
were asked to respond by using the BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard seven-point thermal 
sensation scale (see Table 3-8). 
Table 3-8 The BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard recommended seven-point thermal sensation 
scale used in this study 
Descriptors of thermal sensation BS EN ISO 10551 Standard Scale Points 
Hot +3 
Warm +2 
Slightly warm +1 
Neutral 0 
Slightly cool -1 
Cool -2 
Cold -3 
 
The descriptors and the related numbers were arranged on a line, thus forming a 
continuous scale (see Figure 3-1). This allowed the subject to mark the vertical line 
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precisely at the point which represents their thermal sensation, (e.g., +1.5, if they were 
between slightly warm and warm).  
 
 
Figure 3-1. Continuous scale used to collect data on thermal sensation 
 
b. Thermal comfort 
Following the question related to thermal sensation, the participants were asked to 
evaluate their thermal environment. By means of the questionnaire, participants were asked 
‘Do you find this . . . ?’ (i.e. whether they find their thermal environment to be comfortable 
or uncomfortable). Their responses were collected on the BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard 
scale from 0 to 3 (see Table 3-9) 
Table 3-9 The BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard recommended thermal environment 
evaluation scale used in this study 
Descriptors of thermal environment BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard Scale Points 
Comfortable 0 
Slightly uncomfortable 1 
Uncomfortable 2 
Very uncomfortable 3 
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The descriptors and the related numbers were arranged on a line, thus forming a 
continuous scale (see Figure 3-2) 
 
Figure 3-2. Continuous scale used to collect data on thermal comfort 
 
c. Thermal preference 
Data on thermal preferences of the participants were also collected. Participants 
were asked ‘Please state how you would prefer to be now?’ by means of a thermal 
preference scale. Their responses were collected on the BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard 
scale from -3 to +3 (see Table 3-10) 
Table 3-10. The BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard recommended thermal preference scale 
used in this study 
Descriptors of thermal preference BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard Scale Points 
Much warmer +3 
Warmer +2 
Slightly warmer +1 
Neutral 0 
Slightly cooler -1 
Cooler -2 
Much cooler -3 
 
The descriptors and the related numbers were arranged on a line, thus forming a 
continuous scale (see Figure 3-3) 
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Figure 3-3. Continuous scale used to collect data on thermal preference 
 
d. Thermal tolerance 
Following the questions related to thermal sensation, thermal evaluation and 
thermal preference, data were collected on the participants’ tolerance towards their thermal 
environment by asking them ‘Please state your personal tolerance of this environment. In 
your opinion is it . . .?’. Their responses were collected on the BS EN ISO 10551:2007 
Standard scale from 0 to +4 (see Table 3-11). 
Table 3-11. BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard recommended thermal tolerance scale 
Descriptors of thermal 
tolerance 
BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard Scale Points 
Perfectly bearable/ tolerable 0 
Slightly difficult to bear or 
tolerate 
1 
Fairly difficult to bear or 
tolerate 
2 
Very difficult to bear or 
tolerate 
3 
Unbearable or intolerable 4 
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The descriptors and the related numbers were arranged on a line, thus forming a 
continuous scale (see Figure 3-4). 
 
Figure 3-4. Continuous scale used to collect data on thermal tolerance 
 
3.5.5 Recording Clothing Insulation data 
Whilst, BS EN ISO 7730:2005 Standard and ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 
provides insulation values of ‘typical’ clothing ensemble, the BS EN ISO 9920:2009 
Standard (British Standard Institute, 2010) provides a comprehensive database of western 
clothing ensemble. Since all participants in this research had worn western clothing, the BS 
EN ISO 9920:2009 Standard was referred to determine the clothing insulation values and 
therefore, measurements of clothing insulation were not required. In field studies, the data 
related to clothing ensemble worn by the participants can be collected by three techniques: 
1) The experimenter observes and records the clothing ensemble that is worn by 
the participant. 
2) The participants are specified the type of clothing to be worn during the 
experiment. The insulation values of the clothing ensemble is determined by 
the experimenter using BS EN ISO 9920:2009 standard. 
3) The participants are given a comprehensive list of clothing items and are asked 
to select the items of clothing that they are wearing. The experimenter then 
determines the clothing insulation values based on the data reported by the 
participants. 
The first method was considered to be inappropriate and unethical for use as it 
would have involved the experimenter directly asking the participants what they were 
wearing, including innerwear and underwear.  
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The second method was used for Field Study Type-1. During this study, 
participants were exposed to three different thermal sensations. This was achieved by using 
a combination of control techniques (controlling temperature, activity and clothing), which 
is discussed in detail in Chapter 4. Since clothing was one of the controlled variable, the 
participants were specified what to wear for each experiment in Field Study Type-1 and 
hence the experimenter was able to determine the clo values with sufficient accuracy using 
the BS EN ISO 9920:2009 standard. 
In Field Study Type-2, no controls were put in place and data was collected 
remotely. This is discussed in detail in Chapter 5. For this study, the third method, as noted 
above, was adopted where information on clothing insulation was self-reported by the 
participant. This technique of self-reporting clothing insulation has been commonly used in 
previous studies (Hong et al., 2009) (Becker & Paciuk, 2009) (Cena & de Dear, 1998) (de 
Dear & Fountain, 1994) (Ealiwa et al., 2001). A validation study  (Limbachiya et al., 2012) 
of the this technique of self-reporting clo values observed that, overall, there was a good 
correlation between clo values recorded by the experimenter and clo values that were self-
reported by participants. Discrepancies observed between the two techniques were 
primarily due to the limited range of clothing items given in the BS EN ISO 7730:2005 
standard. Hence, in this research, a detailed inventory of clothing items was prepared from 
the BS EN ISO 9920:2009 standard and included in the questionnaire to ensure that all 
possible clothing items worn by the participants were included. Additionally, the 
questionnaire provided a separate space where the participants could mention additional 
notes on any clothing item that they were wearing and which was not included in the 
clothing ensemble list. This ensured that the accuracy of determining clo values in field 
was maximised as far as possible. 
3.5.6 Recording metabolic rate 
Whilst, BS EN ISO 7730:2005 Standard and ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 
provides metabolic rates for common activities, BS EN ISO 8996:2004 Standard (British 
Standard Institute, 2005) provides a comprehensive database. During both field studies, 
participants were seated at the time of completing questionnaires and hence using the BS 
EN ISO 8996:2004 standard, the metabolic rate for seated-sedentary activity level was 
determined. 
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3.6 Conclusions 
General methods and investigation techniques adopted for both field study types 
have been presented in this chapter. The following conclusions are drawn:   
1. Overall, this research undertakes two types of field studies. The Field Study Type-1 
adopts a laboratory type study approach which is executed in the field. Field Study 
Type-2 is essentially a field study but conducted remotely. 
2.  A full ethical clearance was obtained and H&S assessment was undertaken 
before commencement of the field studies. 
3. Sample size was determined taking into consideration the extent to which 
householders would be willing to participate in the interventionist study of this 
research, and the minimum number of participants that are required for a balanced 
presentation order of thermal conditions for both genders.  
4. A variety of property types have been chosen for this study, such that they 
would help provide a snapshot of the UK domestic stock. 
5.  Objective measurement will be taken using BS EN ISO 7726:2001 Standard 
compliant equipment that is calibrated.  
6. Participants’ subjective judgment of their thermal environment will be collected 
using questionnaires that are based on guidance given in the BS EN ISO 10551:2001 
Standard. The participants will be asked to report their thermal sensation, thermal 
comfort, thermal preference and thermal tolerance on continuous scales. 
7. A physical questionnaire will be used in Field Study Type-1 and an online web-
based questionnaire will be used in field Study Type-2 to collect subjective 
responses. 
8. Clothing insulation will be specified by the experimenter For Field Study Type-
1. For Field Study Type-2, clothing will be self-reported by the participants. For 
both studies, BS EN ISO 9920:2007 Standard will be used to determine clo values. 
9.  Metabolic rates were determined using the BS EN ISO 8896:2004 Standard for both 
field studies. 
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Part Two – Field Studies 
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4 A field study to investigate the suitability of the PMV 
index in homes under controlled conditions 
4.1 Summary 
This chapter describes the specific methods and procedures used for the study, 
together with an analysis of the data that were collected to determine the suitability of the 
PMV index in homes. Twenty participants were exposed to three different thermal 
environments created in their homes (living rooms) and their responses on thermal 
sensation, comfort, tolerance and preference were compared with PMV. 
4.2 Introduction 
As discussed earlier in Chapter 2, Fanger’s PMV index has been extensively tried, 
tested and employed in design, but primarily in non-domestic buildings. Within the UK, 
the PMV index has neither been extensively tested nor validated for thermal sensation 
prediction in domestic environments (homes). Hence the aim of this research is to 
determine the suitability of PMV index in UK homes for this purpose. This is particularly 
timely and important, given the attention being paid to UK domestic energy efficiency 
refurbishment in the coming decades. In order to contribute towards fulfilling the aim of 
this thesis, this field experiment undertook a detailed thermal comfort investigation in 
people’s homes and collected subjective data on thermal comfort under controlled 
conditions. The objectives of this field study were: 
1. To conduct controlled experiments in people’s homes and achieve steady state 
conditions and collect high quality data on thermal sensation, comfort, tolerance and 
preference.  
2. Using the data collected, to analyse and establish the relationship between PMV and 
reported thermal sensation in steady state conditions in homes. 
The methods and procedures that were adopted are presented here. 
4.3 Experimental method 
As discussed earlier in Chapter 3, in order to gather data on participants’ responses 
when exposed to a wide range of thermal sensations, a laboratory type ‘tight-control’ 
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approach was adopted for a small sample of householders. The alternative would have 
been a large uncontrolled study of hundreds of homes with single spot measurement of 
objective and subjective data taken by visiting the houses once. The laboratory type ‘tight-
control’ approach ensured that steady state conditions were achieved and high quality data 
was collected for comparison of PMV and reported thermal sensation. The experimental 
design, data gathering equipment and procedures adopted are discussed below.  
4.3.1 Design 
a. Control of thermal conditions 
Environmental and physical conditions were controlled in order to achieve steady 
state conditions and to ensure that each participant is exposed to a range of thermal 
sensation in their homes.  At the outset, a wide range of thermal sensation, from ‘cold (-3)’ 
to ‘hot (+3)’ on the ISO scale, were considered for selection (see Table 4-1).  
Table 4-1 Range of thermal sensation considered for Field Study Type-1  
Descriptors of thermal sensation BS EN ISO 10551:2001 Standard Scale Points 
Hot +3 
Warm +2 
Slightly warm +1 
Neutral 0 
Slightly cool -1 
Cool -2 
Cold -3 
 
However, sensation beyond ‘warm’ (PMV ≥ +2) and beyond ‘cool’ (PMV ≤ -2) 
were not chosen for this study as they would have required temperatures that could have 
possibly produced thermal stress and could have compromised the health and safety of the 
participants. For example, in order to achieve a sensation predicted by the PMV as +2.1, 
air temperature of 30 °C would have been required for participants with a clo value of 1.2, 
met value of 1.0, 50% RH and 0.1m/sec air velocity.  
Furthermore, this being a field study, it would not have been possible to achieve 
the same level of control on environmental variables (ta, tr, RH% and v) as is possible in 
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laboratory studies. Hence, three broad ranges of thermal sensation were selected as 
outlined in Table 4-2 and participant were exposed to each of these three. This ensured that 
all participants were exposed to similar types of thermal environments and the suitability 
of the PMV index could be evaluated for conditions that are on either side of the ‘neutral’ 
(zero) mark on the BS EN ISO 10551:2001 Standard scale. 
Table 4-2. Range of thermal conditions and expected PMVs selected for Field Study Type-1 
Descriptors of thermal sensation BS EN ISO 10551:2001 Standard Scale 
Slightly warm to warm +1 ≤ PMV ≤ +2 
Neutral -0.5 ≤ PMV ≤ +0.5 
Slightly cool to cool -1 ≤ PMV ≤ -2 
 
b. Methods used for generating thermal conditions (expected PMV values) 
Various means of generating the thermal sensations (expected PMV values) in the 
participant’s living room were considered. As discussed in Chapter 2 (Literature Review), 
the PMV index is a number determined by four environmental variables (air temperature-
ta, mean radiant temperature- tr, air velocity-v and relative humidity- RH %) and two 
physical variables (clothing insulation-clo and metabolic rate- met). Of these, as explained 
in Table 4-3, air temperature and clothing insulation were considered to be the most 
effective means of obtaining the expected PMV values in the experimental sessions. 
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Table 4-3. Determining means to achieve expected PMV values in the experimental sessions of 
Field Study Type-1 
PMV Variable Extent of modification possible in homes (field studies) 
air temperature, ta 
Can be modified in each session using existing heating system of homes 
and/or additional heaters. A common approach adopted by householders on a 
daily basis. 
Mean radiant temperature, tr Dependent on air temperature and difficult to modify it alone in homes 
air velocity-v Not suitable to modify air velocity as it may lead to local thermal discomfort. 
relative humidity- RH% Difficult to modify in homes. 
clothing insulation, clo 
Clo values can be modified in each session by asking the participants to wear 
specific clothing ensemble.  
metabolic rate, met 
Same value for all sessions as participants would remain seated throughout all 
experimental sessions 
 
Firstly, clothing insulation values were determined by using various types of 
innerwear, outer wear and footwear that were considered realistic in domestic setting (see 
Figure 4-1). Excluding the seating insulation of 0.21 clo, these were 0.66 clo to 0.94 clo 
and 1.29 clo for ‘slightly cool to cool’, ‘neutral’ and ‘slightly warm to warm’ experimental 
sessions respectively. Recent studies have observed clothing insulation values between 0.7 
and 1.0 clo (Gauthier, 2011b) which suggests that the clothing insulation values selected 
for in this study were not very different from those that are observed in homes. The intent 
was to achieve the desired thermal conditions whilst ensuring the participants ‘felt at 
home’.  
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Figure 4-1. Determination of clothing ensemble to achieve expected PMV values in the 
experimental sessions of the Field Study Type-1 
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Following the determination of clothing ensemble, temperature set-points of 18 
°C, 22 °C and 26 °C were chosen to obtain conditions that would be predicted by the PMV 
as ‘slightly cool to cool’, ‘neutral’ and ‘slight warm to warm’ respectively. These set 
points were chosen so that indoor temperatures do not exceed the minimum (18 °C) and 
maximum (27 °C) operative temperature limits recommended by the BS EN ISO 
15251:2007 Standard (British Standard Institute, 2008).  
The existing central heating system of the house was used as primary means to 
heat the living room. Additionally, when required, a PAT-tested 2 kW portable electric 
heater, purchased by the experimenter for this study, was also used.  In order to achieve 
‘slightly cool to cool’ sensation, the living rooms in most of the cases were required to be 
‘cooled’. The use of portable air conditioner was considered. However, it was decided not 
to use portable air conditioners because of the following reasons: 
a) Too heavy to carry around: Portable air conditioners available in the UK have a 
weight of more than 30kgs. Due to Health and Safety reasons, it was not suitable 
for one experimenter to handle this amount of weight. 
b) Power Supply: Portable air conditioners require to be plugged in a 13Amp power 
socket. The power rating of sockets in homes selected for this study was not 
known and hence it was not possible to ascertain the use of portable air 
conditioners in these homes. 
c) Inconvenience to participants: Size (Width x Depth x Height) of a typical portable 
air conditioner is 33 x 57 x 71 cm.  It also comes with an exhaust hose. It was felt 
that this would have caused inconvenience to the participants 
Therefore, cooling of the living room was done by opening the windows wide 
enough to cool the room prior to start of the experiment. The windows were closed just 
before the start of the experiment to ensure that no local discomfort was caused due to 
draught. In order to achieve ‘slightly warm to warm’ conditions, the living rooms were 
heated prior to the start of the experiment. In order to achieve ‘neutral’ conditions, the 
living rooms were either cooled or heated using the techniques described above.  
Metabolic rate of participants for all experimental sessions was fixed at 1.0 met. 
This was achieved by ensuring that the participants remained seated and did not make any 
changes to their clothing and activity level. The participants remained engaged in activities 
like watching TV, reading, writing and chatting with the experimenter and their family 
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members. The participants followed the experimenter’s request of not drinking any hot or 
cold drinks, including wine and beer, not discussing about the weather or how hot or cold 
it was outside, and not watching any television program that may affect their thermal state 
(for example thriller movies). 
4.3.2 Data gathering equipment  
The equipment used during this experiment is listed in Table 4-4 and the 
specification with illustration is presented in Appendix D and Appendix K. A Testo 445 
control unit with a handheld 3-function probe was used for simultaneous measurement of 
air temperature (ta), air velocity (v) and relative humidity (RH%).  Mean radiant 
temperature, (tr) was measured using a 44mm diameter black globe thermometer (tg) 
during Field Study Type-1. In Field Study Type-2, mean radiant temperature (tr) was 
assumed to be the same as air temperature (ta). This is discussed further in Chapter 5. All 
equipment were pre-calibrated by the manufacturer to comply with BS EN ISO 7726:2001 
Standard requirements (British Standard Institute, 2001). 
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Table 4-4. Specification of the data gathering equipment used in Field Study Type-1 
Device Measurement 
taken 
Accuracy Calibration 
Status 
Image Associated 
Appendix 
Testo 445, multi-
function 
measuring 
instrument with 3-
function probe for 
simultaneous 
measurement of 
temperature, 
humidity and 
velocity. 
Air 
Temperature 
(ta) 
 
Air Velocity 
(v) 
 
 
 
Relative 
Humidity (RH 
%) 
±0.4 °C (0 
to +50 °C) 
 
±(0.03 m/s 
±5% of 
mv) (0 to 
10 
m/s) 
 
±2 %RH 
(+2 to +98 
RH %) 
 
 
Calibrated in 
lab by 
manufacturer 
(calibration 
points -8 °C; 0 
°C; +40 °C) 
 
 
 
 
44mm diameter 
CASELLA globe 
thermometer 
temperature 
Mean Radiant 
Temperature 
(tr) 
± 0.5°C 
from -10° 
to 50°C 
Calibrated in 
lab by 
manufacturer 
(calibration 
points -8 °C; 0 
°C; +40 °C) 
 
 
 
4.3.3 Procedure 
The procedure adopted specifically for this field study are discussed here, whilst 
procedures common to both field study types are discussed in Chapter 3. 
a. Recruitment of participants 
As discussed in Section 3.5.1, full ethical clearance was obtained before 
commencement of the experiment.  Twenty healthy adult participants (10 males and 10 
females), aged 18-65 were approached and recruited. Methods of recruitment used and the 
sample description are discussed in Chapter 3. Participants were given an information 
sheet, and a health screening questionnaire, informed consent form and background 
questionnaire to complete (Appendix E, Appendix F and Appendix G). If the participants 
had any pre-existing conditions that could have been exacerbated by taking part in the 
study then they were excluded from the study. Likewise, if any other member of their 
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household had any pre-existing conditions that could have been exacerbated by being 
present in the living room during any of the sessions then those participants were excluded 
from the study. 
b. Setting up the experimental sessions 
The BS EN ISO 10551:2007 Standard notes that for thermal comfort studies 
involving participants, it is crucial to standardise preparatory instructions which explain 
the study, as well as the wording of the judgment scales. Hence, participants were briefed 
on the purpose of the study and, after obtaining their informed consent to participate, they 
were shown how and when to complete the thermal comfort questionnaire. Participants 
were then given the opportunity to practice using the questionnaire and discuss any 
questions concerning the method. The participants were given the right to withdraw at any 
point from the study. 
Houses were visited a total of four times. The first visit was a ‘familiarisation’ 
session. The subsequent three visits were experimental sessions.  In accordance with 
Loughborough University’s ‘Code of Practice on Investigations Involving Human 
Participants’, the participants were paid £30 through gift vouchers as reimbursement for 
the additional expense of heating their living room, their time and any inconvenience or 
discomfort that may have occurred as a result of their involvement in this study.  
The study used a repeated measures within-subject design.  Each participants was 
exposed to the three environmental conditions in their living rooms. In order to minimise 
any order-related effects, a 3x3 Latin square design was used to generate an order of 
exposure. Previous studies have used Latin square design as an approach to minimise order 
of exposure effects (Hodder, 2002) (Kelly, 2011). The order of conditions to which each of 
the participants were exposed is illustrated in Table 4-5. 
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Table 4-5- Presentation order of the experimental sessions for each participant 
 
‘Cool to slightly cool’ 
(-1 <PMV< -2) 
‘Neutral’ 
(-0.5 <PMV< -0.5) 
‘Warm to slightly warm’ 
(1<PMV< 2) 
Participant 1 1 2 3 
Participant 2 3 1 2 
Participant 3 2 3 1 
Participant 4 2 1 3 
Participant 5 1 3 2 
Participant 6 3 2 1 
Participant 7 1 2 3 
Participant 8 3 1 2 
Participant 9 2 3 1 
Participant 10 2 1 3 
Participant 11 1 3 2 
Participant 12 3 2 1 
Participant 13 1 2 3 
Participant 14 3 1 2 
Participant 15 2 3 1 
Participant 16 2 1 3 
Participant 17 1 3 2 
Participant 18 3 2 1 
Participant 19 1 2 3 
Participant 20 3 1 2 
 
c. Procedures for each experimental session 
The following procedure was adopted during each experimental session: 
1. A time and date for the experimental session was agreed with the participant. 
2. On entering the living room, air temperature measurements were taken to 
determine whether heating or cooling is required in order to achieve the 
expected PMV values for that particular experimental session. 
3. Depending on the type of the experimental session, the participants were 
asked to wear a specific clothing ensemble from their own wardrobe, as 
outlined in Figure 4-1.  
4. Before commencement of the experiment, the participant were reminded that 
they were required to remain seated continuously for 60 minutes.  
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5. As soon as the desired air temperature was achieved, the experimental 
session was started and it lasted for 60 minutes. 
6. Participants were asked to report at 15 minute intervals on their thermal 
comfort sensations using the six scales (perceptual, evaluative, preference, 
personal acceptability and tolerance scale) as outlined in Chapter 3: 
Experimental Methodologies. A pre-prepared booklet of subjective thermal 
comfort questionnaires was administered to the participants (see Appendix 
H). 
7. For the calculation of PMV, data on indoor air temperature, mean radiant 
temperature, air speed and relative humidity, were recorded manually by the 
experimenter at 15 minute intervals. The experimenter was present 
throughout the session and engaged the participant in light conversation or 
remained silent while they were engaged in activities like watching TV or 
reading.  
8. Air temperature and air velocity were measured at 0.1, 0.6 and 1.1m heights 
and mean radiant temperature and relative humidity were measured at 0.6m 
height at a location close to where the participant was seated and away from 
any direct or indirect source of heat. The equipment discussed in Section 
4.3.2 was used to take these measurements. 
9. Each experimental session lasted for 60 minutes, with the whole session 
took 90-100 minutes, to allow for setting up and completion activities. 
10. Before leaving, the experimenter thanked the participants.  
4.4 Results 
4.4.1 Measured Environmental and Physical Conditions 
A summary of indoor environmental conditions measured during the experimental 
sessions is given in Table 4-6. The summary figures presented are averages of values 
recorded at the 45 and 60 minute interval of each experimental session. Previous studies 
have indicated that participants can take up to 50 minutes to reach steady state condition 
following a change in their thermal environment (Nagano et al., 2005). As seen in Figure 
4-2 in the next section, for each participant, the thermal sensation votes varied in the first 
30 minutes and towards the end (45 and 60 minutes) the votes were fairly similar. Hence, 
wherever required, an average of votes recorded at 45 and 60 minutes has been taken for 
analysis in this study.  As seen  in the Table 4-6, mean PMV values for the ‘neutral’ 
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session and ‘slightly cool to cool’ session were fairly close to the target 0 and -1.5 values, 
respectively. However, the mean PMV recorded for the ‘slightly warm to warm’ session 
was 1.09. This occurred because in majority of the sample, it was not possible to raise the 
internal temperatures high enough to get the desired PMV values. This may have been due 
to the large size living rooms, poor thermal performance of the houses and consequently 
due to inadequate heating system. The lowest air temperature (ta) recorded throughout all 
sessions was 17.1 °C and the highest temperature recorded was 27.1 °C. Likewise, lowest 
mean radiant temperature (tr) value was 17 °C and highest value was 26.8 °C. For air 
velocity, the lowest value accepted in the ASHRAE Thermal Comfort Calculator program 
is 0.1m/sec. Since air velocity was observed to be lower than 0.1m/sec throughout all 
sessions, the value of 0.1m/sec is taken into account in further analysis in this study. 
Table 4-6 Summary of Indoor Environmental Conditions (average of 45 and 60 min) SD 
shown in parentheses 
Experimental session ta (°C) tr (°C) RH (%) v (ms-1) Met CLO PMV 
‘slightly cool to cool’ 19.2 18.8 62 0.1 1.0 0.86 -1.37 
(0.96) (1.1) (7.0) (0) (0.0) (0.02) (0.30) 
‘neutral’ 22.2 21.9 57 0.1 1.0 1.13 -0.06 
(1.02) (1.15) (5.8) (0) (0.0) (0.06) (0.29) 
‘slightly warm to warm’ 25.4 25.3 57 0.1 1.0 1.47 1.09 
(0.99) (1.03) (4.6) (0) (0.0) (0.08) (0.23) 
 
Clothing insulation was specified for all participants during the experimental 
sessions. Before the start of each experimental session, the participants were asked to 
select items of clothing from their own wardrobe to wear during the experimental sessions 
such that the desired clothing insulation values, and hence the expected PMVs, could be 
achieved. However, two participants chose not to wear any type of footwear. Any such 
deviations from the prescribed clothing ensemble were recorded and the clo values were 
amended before data analysis. 
A One-way ANOVA was conducted to determine whether the three sessions were 
significantly different in terms of the predicted thermal sensation (the PMV values). The 
averages of values recorded at the 45 and 60 minute intervals in each session were taken 
for this analysis. There were significant differences in indoor air temperatures between the 
three sessions (F = 198, p<0.001, eta squared = 0.87). Likewise, there were significant 
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differences in mean radiant temperature between the three sessions (F = 174, p<0.001, eta 
squared = 0.86). Clothing, which was specified by the experimenter, was significantly 
different between all three sessions (F = 562, p<0.001, eta squared = 0.95). There were, 
however, no significant differences in relative humidity between the three sessions (F = 4, 
p>0.1, eta squared = 0.13). The resulting PMV values had significant differences (F = 396, 
p<0.001, eta squared = 0.95).  
A Mann-Whitney test was performed to determine whether the PMV values were 
significantly different between the two gender groups. The test revealed that the thermal 
sensations predicted by the PMV were not statistically significantly different for both 
gender groups, U = 461, z = .163, p = .871. 
Air speed, and the metabolic rates of participants were the same throughout all 
sessions, the latter corresponding to ‘seated relaxed’ and verified by the presence 
throughout of the experimenter. This analysis suggests that there was a difference of at 
least one scale-point between the PMV values of each of the three experimental sessions. 
 
Summary of findings at this stage 
A wide range of indoor air temperatures (17.1 - 27.1 °C) and mean radiant 
temperatures (17 - 26.8 °C) were achieved. The study was also able to achieve the desired 
clothing insulation values in the range of 0.86 to 1.47 clo. Overall, the experiment was able 
to achieve test conditions with significantly different thermal sensations as predicted by the 
PMV. A difference of at least one scale-point on the thermal sensation scale was observed 
between mean PMV values of the three types of experimental session. If the PMV index is 
accurate in homes, then it is expected that this may result in similar differences in reported 
thermal sensation of participants. Furthermore, this field study was able to ensure that test 
conditions (thermal sensations predicted by the PMV) were not statistically significantly 
different for male and female participants, thus allowing to test the effect of gender. 
4.4.2 Thermal Sensation 
a. Individual Variations and Group Mean Votes 
By means of the questionnaire, participants were asked ‘How are you feeling at this 
precise moment’. Participants’ responses were collected on the ‘Thermal Sensation’ scale 
at every 15 minutes during the experimental session. These helped to gather information 
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on how participants felt when exposed to conditions that were predicted by the PMV 
model as ‘neutral’, ‘slightly cool to cool’ and ‘slightly warm to warm’. Individual 
responses for all participants as a function of time are shown in Figure 4-2. It was observed 
that towards the end, all participants voted above the zero mark on the sensation scale in 
the ‘slightly warm to warm’ session. Likewise, all participants, except participant 9, voted 
below the zero mark on the sensation scale in the ‘slightly cool to cool’ session.  
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Figure 4-2 Thermal sensation votes of individual participants (recorded at every 15 minutes 
during the three experimental sessions) 
 
 
Figure 4-3 Means and SE bars (95% CI, n=20) of reported thermal sensation votes (TSV) and 
predicted mean vote (PMV), recorded at every 15 minute interval during each experimental 
session 
 
Using the data from Figure 4-2, the mean reported thermal sensation votes of all 
participants recorded at 15 minute intervals were plotted with SE bars (95% CI) to 
determine the trend over time during the three experimental sessions (Figure 4-3). The 
trend indicates that the reported thermal sensation of the group gradually decreased 
towards the end of the experiment in the ‘slightly cool to cool’ and ‘neutral’ sessions, and 
gradually increased in the ‘slightly warm to warm’ session. Towards the end, in all three 
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sessions, the difference between mean of the thermal sensation predicted by PMV and 
mean reported thermal sensation appear to decrease and the error bars overlap, suggesting 
that the PMV and the reported thermal sensations were not significantly different. Taken 
together, Figure 4-2 and Figure 4-3 indicate that this field study was able to achieve steady 
state conditions (for which the PMV model applies) 
b. Differences due to thermal conditions 
As determined earlier in Section 4.4.1, this field study was able to achieve test 
conditions with significantly different thermal sensations as predicted by the PMV. Hence, 
further analysis was conducted to determine whether the reported thermal sensation was 
also significantly different in all three experimental sessions.  For this, a Friedman test was 
conducted using PMV and reported thermal sensation data collected at 45 and 60 minutes. 
Mean values of the group were taken and these are termed as TSV45+60min. Pairwise 
comparisons were performed with a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. 
Bonferroni correction of the significance value was done to reduce the chances of 
obtaining false-positive results (type I errors). The corrected significance value (.0167) was 
obtained by dividing p value (0.05) by the number of comparisons (3). Hence, statistical 
significance was accepted at the p < .0167 level.  TSV45+60min was found to be statistically 
significantly different in all three experimental sessions, x2(2) = 38.1, p<.0005. Post-hoc 
analysis revealed statistically significant differences in TSV45+60min in response to the 
‘slightly cool to cool’ condition (Mdn = -1.00) to ‘neutral’ (Mdn = 0) and ‘slightly warm to 
warm’ sessions (Mdn = +1.34) as seen in Figure 4-4. This is graphically expressed by the 
equilateral triangular relationship between the sample’s average rank of TSV45+60min in 
Figure 4-4.  
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Figure 4-4  Results of the Related-Samples Friedman's Two-Way Analysis of Variance by 
Ranks test for TSV45+60min 
c. Gender Effect 
As determined in Section 4.4.1, the thermal sensations predicted by the PMV were 
not statistically significantly different for both gender groups. If there is no gender effect 
on thermal sensation, then it is expected that the difference between the PMV and the 
reported thermal sensation of males and females would not be statistically significantly 
different. Hence, difference between the PMV45+60min and TSV45+60min values for each 
participant were taken and a Mann-Whitney test was performed. For each of the three 
types of experimental sessions, no statistically significant differences were observed 
between male and female responses (Table 4-7) suggesting that there was no gender effect. 
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Table 4-7 Result of Mann-Whitney U test of PMV-TSV 
Environmental 
Condition 
(PMV) 
Test 
Statistic 
(U) 
Standardised 
Test Statistic 
(z) 
Exact 
sig. 
(p) 
Median of 
Female 
Participants 
(PMV-TSV) 
Median of 
Male 
Participants  
(PMV-TSV) 
0 73 1.739 .089 -.205 -.012 
+1.5 64 1.058 .315 -.4 .06 
-1.5 76 1.956 1.956 -.46 .25 
 
d. End Votes and Thermal Sensation Graph 
Following the determination that there were no significant gender differences, the 
reported thermal sensation of male and female participants were taken together for further 
analysis. A summary of TSV45+60min is given in Appendix O. Median TSV45+60min (at 50th 
percentile) were 1.33 for the ‘slightly warm to warm’ session, .00 for the ‘neutral’ 
session and -1.00 for the ‘slightly cool to cool’ session, as seen in Figure 4-5. As 
compared to the ‘slightly warm to warm’ session and ‘neutral’ session, the ‘slightly 
cool to cool’ session had a comparatively taller box plots with 50% of cases spread 
across a 1.5 scale unit. This suggests that there might be a greater amount of variations 
between PMV and reported thermal sensation in cooler conditions. 
A thermal sensation graph (Figure 4-6) was obtained by plotting the TSV45+60min 
against mean PMV values of the three types of experimental sessions. A good fit was 
observed between PMV and reported thermal sensation, indicating that reported thermal 
sensation was no different from PMV. In fact, with every one scale-point change in PMV, 
a one-scale point change was observed in reported thermal sensation. In extrapolating the 
thermal sensation graph for PMV < -1.5 and PMV > 1.5, the PMV and TSV lines suggest 
some marginal divergence, though without further experimental evidence such an effect 
cannot be substantiated. 
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Figure 4-5 Median reported thermal sensation for the three experimental sessions 
 
 
Figure 4-6 Thermal sensation graph obtained by plotting mean reported thermal sensation 
against mean PMV values, recorded at 45 and 60 min interval during the three types of 
experimental sessions 
e. Correlation between PMV and reported thermal sensation 
In order to determine the relationship between the thermal sensation predicted by 
the PMV model and the thermal sensation reported by the participants, a bivariate 
correlation analysis was conducted and a Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient 
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(r) was computed. A strong positive correlation (r = .879) was observed between PMV and 
reported thermal sensation at the 0.05 level. 
The linear regression analysis gave a Durbin Watson statistic of 2.003 suggesting 
that there is independence of errors (residuals).  The Durbin-Watson statistic can range 
from 0 to 4. A value of approximately 2, indicates that there is independence (no 
correlation) of errors (residuals).  This suggested that further analysis was required to deal 
with unusual points (outliers). However, since all cases had standardised residuals of less 
than ±3 SD, it was concluded that the data had no outliers. 
The linear regression established that the PMV is able to statistically significantly 
predict the thermal sensation of the participants, F(1, 58) = 198.004, p < .0005. Coefficient 
of determination r2 = .77, 95% CI, was obtained, indicating that the thermal conditions at 
the time of the experimental sessions accounted for 77% of the variability in participants’ 
thermal sensation votes. The results are summarised in Figure 4-7. 
 
 
 Figure 4-7 Linear regression analysis of PMV45+60min and reported thermal sensation 
(TSV45+60min) recorded at 45 and 60 min interval during the three types of experimental 
sessions 
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f. Summary of findings derived from the reported thermal sensation data 
A summary of findings at this stage of the study is given below: 
1. During the experimental sessions, reported thermal sensation varied individually and 
throughout the duration of the session. However, the 15 minute-interval data indicates 
that the participants reached steady state towards the end of the experimental session 
(around 45 and 60minutes). This is in agreement with studies conducted by other 
researchers.  
2. A key finding at stage is that, when steady state conditions were reached, a clear trend 
was observed, indicating that thermal sensation can be predicted well by the PMV 
model. Overall, there appears to be a good agreement between PMV and reported 
thermal sensation as seen in Figure 4-7. The thermal sensation graph (Figure 4-7) 
indicates that PMV and thermal sensation have a positive linear relationship. When 
PMV values increase on either side of the 0 (‘Neutral’ condition), reported thermal 
sensation also increases on either side of the 0 (‘without change’).  
3. In conditions where the PMV predicts significantly different thermal sensations, 
the reported thermal sensation of people is also significantly different. The box 
plots of the end votes suggest that as a result of intragroup differences there might be a 
greater amount of variations between PMV and reported thermal sensation in cooler 
conditions. The deviation (observed by extrapolating data) of the reported thermal 
sensation from the PMV beyond the -1.5 and +1.0 range suggests that, the PMV might 
be comparatively less accurate in predicting thermal sensation when thermal 
conditions are close to the extremities. However, since this is a speculation based on 
extrapolation of data, it is suggested that further research work is required to determine 
the suitability of the PMV index in thermal conditions are close to the extremities. 
4. Gender does not appear to have any significant effect on the accuracy of the PMV 
model in determining the thermal sensations of household occupants, suggesting that 
the predicted thermal sensation of females would be no different from that of 
males. 
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4.4.3 Thermal Comfort 
a. Individual Variations and Group Mean Votes 
Participants’ were asked whether they find their thermal environment to be 
comfortable, slightly uncomfortable, uncomfortable or very uncomfortable. Their 
responses were collected on the ‘Comfort’ scale at every 15 minutes during the 
experimental sessions. This helped to gather information on the extent of thermal 
discomfort felt by the participants due to conditions that were predicted by the PMV model 
as ‘neutral’, ‘slightly cool to cool’ and ‘slightly warm to warm’. Individual responses for 
all participants as a function of time are shown in Figure 4-8. It was observed that towards 
the end of the experimental sessions (at 45 and 60 minutes), all participants reported least 
discomfort in the ‘neutral’ condition.  
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Figure 4-8 Thermal comfort votes of individual participants (experimental period 0 to 60 
minutes) 
Figure 4-9 shows the mean thermal comfort votes of all participants recorded at 
every 15 minute interval. Looking at the trend of mean values in the graph, thermal 
discomfort appears to be gradually increasing over time as steady state is approached and 
stabilising towards the end of the experiment in all three sessions. Furthermore, as 
expected participants reported greater thermal discomfort when thermal sensation were 
predicted (by the PMV model) as ‘slightly warm to warm’ and ‘slightly cool to cool’. This 
supports and reinforces the consistency of the data collected and the findings related to 
PMV and thermal sensation discussed in the preceding section.  
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Figure 4-9 Means and SE bars (95% CI, n=20) of reported thermal comfort votes and PMV 
(data recorded at every 15 minute interval during each experimental condition 
b. Differences due to thermal conditions 
A Friedman test was performed to determine if there were differences in thermal 
comfort reported by the participants in response to the thermal conditions that they 
experienced during the three experimental sessions. Mean values of each participant’s 
thermal comfort vote (TCV reported at 45 and 60 minutes (TCV45+60min) were taken for 
analysis. Pairwise comparisons were performed with a Bonferroni correction for multiple 
comparisons. Statistical significance was accepted at the p < .0167 level.  TCV45+60min was 
statistically significantly different in all three environmental conditions, x2(2) = 20.87, p < 
.0005. Post-hoc analysis revealed statistically significant differences between TCV45and60min 
reported during the ‘neutral’ (Mdn = .25) and ‘slightly cool to cool’ (Mdn = 1.00) 
conditions and ‘slightly warm to warm’ conditions (Mdn = 1.125) as seen in Figure 4-10. 
However, the difference in TCV45+60min reported during the ‘slightly cool to cool’ and 
‘slightly warm to warm’ conditions was not statistically significant (p = 1.00). This 
suggests that participants felt similar levels of discomfort in conditions for which thermal 
sensation predicted by PMV was cooler or warmer. 
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Figure 4-10 Results of the Related-Samples Friedman's Two-Way Analysis of Variance by 
Ranks test for TCV45+60min 
c. Gender Effect 
A Mann-Whitney test was carried out to determine if there were differences in 
thermal comfort votes between males and females. The test revealed that the median 
TCV45+60min for males (.75) and females (.615) was not statistically significantly different, 
U = 464.5, z = .216, p = .829.  
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d. End Votes and Thermal Comfort Graph 
Following the determination that there were no significant gender differences, the 
thermal comfort votes of male and female participants were taken together for further 
analysis. Median values (at 50th percentile) were 1.12 for ‘slightly warm to warm’ session, 
0.25 for ‘neutral’ session and 1.00 for ‘slightly cool to cool’ session, as seen in Figure 
4-11.The box plots for ‘slightly warm to warm’ session and ‘slightly cool to cool’ session 
were observed to be taller than the box plot for the ‘neutral’ session with 50% of the cases 
spread across one scale point on the comfort scale. This suggests that there might be a 
greater amount of variations in reported thermal discomfort amongst people when thermal 
sensation predicted by the PMV is cooler or warmer. 
A thermal discomfort curve was obtained by plotting mean TCV45+60min against 
mean PMV values (Figure 4-12). The parabolic nature of the curve suggests that when 
predicted thermal sensation (PMV values) increased or decreased by one scale-point from 
the neutral, thermal discomfort ratings increased by about one scale-point. This symmetry 
of warm-side and cool-side discomfort reinforces the symmetry of dissatisfaction 
expressed by the PMV-PPD curve. However, further research work in much cooler (-2 < 
PMV < -3) and warmer (+2 < PMV < +3) would be necessary to ascertain this. 
  
Figure 4-11 Median thermal comfort votes for the three experimental sessions 
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Figure 4-12 Thermal comfort graph for mean end votes for three PMV conditions 
 
e. Summary of findings derived from the reported thermal comfort data  
A summary of findings at this stage of the study is given below: 
1. During the experimental sessions, reported thermal comfort varied individually and 
throughout the duration of the session. However, when steady state conditions were 
reached, a clear trend was observed. As expected, the ‘neutral’ condition was found to 
be more comfortable, than ‘slightly warm to warm’ and ‘slightly cool to cool’ 
conditions. People considered warm and cool conditions to be equally uncomfortable 
and significantly more uncomfortable than neutral conditions.  
2. Overall, the comfort graph (see Figure 4-12) indicates that PMV and reported thermal 
comfort have an inverse relationship. Conditions with predicted thermal sensation of 
‘Neutral’ are considered close to ‘comfortable’ by people, whilst conditions with 
predicted thermal sensation of ‘slightly warm to warm’ and ‘slightly cool to cool’ are 
both considered ‘slightly uncomfortable’.  
3. The box plots of the end votes suggest that as compared to neutral conditions, in cooler 
and warmer conditions there are greater variations in reported thermal comfort. 
Through extrapolation of data, it is speculated that these variations can increase as 
thermal conditions predicted by the PMV move towards  -3 and +3, however further 
research work is required to ascertain this. 
4. Gender does not appear to have any significant effect on reported thermal comfort of 
householders, suggesting that when exposed to a particular thermal environment, 
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the extent to which a thermal environment is considered comfortable by females is 
no different from that by males. 
4.4.4 Thermal Preference 
a. Individual Variations 
By means of a questionnaire, participants were asked ‘Please state how you would 
prefer to be now?’. Their responses were collected on the ‘Thermal Preference’ scale at 
every 15 minutes during the experimental sessions. This helped to gather information on 
the type of thermal conditions participants preferred when their predicted thermal sensation 
by the PMV model was ‘neutral’, ‘slightly cool to cool’ and ‘slightly warm to warm’. 
Individual responses for all participants as a function of time are shown in Figure 4-13. As 
expected, it was observed that towards the end, all participants preferred their environment 
to be warmer when thermal sensation predicted by PMV was ‘slightly cool to cool’. 
Likewise, all participants preferred their environment to be cooler when thermal sensation 
predicted by PMV was ‘slightly warm to warm’. And as expected, all participants preferred 
their environment with no/little change when thermal sensation predicted by PMV was 
‘neutral’. 
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Figure 4-13 Thermal preference votes of individual participants (recorded at every 15 minutes 
during the three experimental sessions) 
Mean thermal preference votes (TPV) of all participants recorded at 15 minute 
interval were plotted with SE bars (95% CI) to determine the trend over time during each 
experimental condition (Figure 4-14). The mean thermal preference vote of the group 
gradually increased above the ‘+1’ (preference for ‘slightly warmer environment) mark 
towards the end of the experiment in the ‘slightly cool to cool’ session.  
During the ‘neutral’ session, the mean preference of the group was mostly around 
the ‘0’ (preference for environment without change) mark. During the ‘slightly warm to 
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warm’ session, the mean preference of the group gradually decreased below the ‘-1’ 
(preference for slightly cooler environment) mark.  
Overall, the trend in all three sessions was observed as expected, thereby 
reinforcing the consistency of the data gathered and the findings drawn and discussed in 
the preceding sections. 
 
Figure 4-14 Means and SE bars (95% CI, n=20) of thermal preference votes (TPV) and PMV 
(data recorded at every 15 minute interval during each experimental condition) 
 
b. Differences due to Environmental Conditions 
A Friedman test was performed to determine if there were differences in thermal 
preference reported by the participants in response to the thermal conditions that they 
experienced during the three experimental sessions. Mean values of each participant’s 
thermal preference reported at 45 and 60 minutes (TPV45+60min) were taken for analysis. 
Pairwise comparisons were performed with a Bonferroni correction for multiple 
comparisons. Statistical significance was accepted at the p < .0167 level.  TPV45+60min was 
statistically significantly different in all three environmental conditions, x2(2) = 36.696, p < 
.0005. Post-hoc analysis revealed statistically significant differences in TPV45+60min in 
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response to ‘slightly cool to cool’ condition (Mdn = 1.00) to ‘neutral’ (Mdn = 0) and 
‘slightly warm to warm’ conditions (Mdn = 1) as seen in Figure 4-15. 
 
Figure 4-15 Results of the Related-Samples Friedman's Two-Way Analysis of Variance by 
Ranks test for TPV45+60min 
c. Gender Effect 
A Mann-Whitney test was run to determine if there were differences in thermal 
preference of males and females. The difference between the TPV45+60min and PMV45+60min 
values for each participant were taken for consideration. For each type of environmental 
conditions, no statistically significant differences were observed between male and female 
responses (Table 4-8). 
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Table 4-8 Result of Mann-Whitney U test of TPV45+60min - PMV45+60min 
Environmental 
Condition 
(PMV45+60min) 
Test 
Statistic 
(U) 
Standardised 
Test Statistic 
(z) 
Exact 
sig. 
(p) 
Median of Female 
Participants  
(TPV45+60min -
PMV45+60min) 
Median of Male 
Participants  
(TPV45+60min -
PMV45+60min) 
0 75 1.891 .059 -.405 .275 
+1.5 59 .680 .529 -2.52 -2.11 
-1.5 73.5 1.777 .0758 1.96 2.81 
 
d. End Votes and Thermal Preference Graph 
Following the determination that there were no significant gender differences, the 
thermal preference votes of male and female participants were taken together for further 
analysis. A summary of TPV45+60min is given in Appendix O. Median thermal preference 
vote (at 50th percentile) were -1.00 for ‘slightly warm to warm’ session, 0.00 for ‘neutral’ 
session and 1.00 for ‘slightly cool to cool’ session, as seen in Figure 4-16. The box plots 
for ‘slightly cool to cool’ session and ‘slightly warm to warm’ session were taller than that 
of ‘neutral’ session and 50% of the cases were within one scale point on the preference 
scale. 
A thermal preference curve was obtained by plotting mean thermal preference 
votes against mean PMV values (Figure 4-17). As expected, a good fit with a negative 
linear relationship was observed between PMV and thermal preference. With every one-
scale point change in thermal conditions predicted by the PMV model, the changed by 
thermal preference changed by one scale point in the opposite direction. This reinforces the 
strength of the relationship of the PMV model and the thermal sensation observed earlier. 
The extrapolation of data (in Figure 4-17) suggests that this trend would also be observed 
in much cooler (-2 < PMV < -3) and warmer (+2 < PMV < +3) environments. However, 
further research work would be necessary to ascertain this speculation. 
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Figure 4-16 Median thermal preference votes for the three experimental sessions 
 
 
 
Figure 4-17 Thermal preference graph obtained by plotting mean end votes (45 and 60 min) 
against mean PMV values of three conditions 
e. Correlation between Thermal Preference and PMV 
In order to determine the relationship between thermal preference reported by the 
participants and the thermal conditions that they experienced (PMV), a bivariate 
correlation analysis was conducted and a Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient 
(r) was computed. A strong positive correlation (r = .809) was observed between thermal 
sensation and PMV at the 0.05 level. 
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The linear regression analysis gave a Dublin-Watson statistic of 2.093 suggesting 
that there is independence of errors (residuals). However, since all cases had a standardised 
residuals of less than ±3 SD, it was concluded that the data had no outliers. 
The linear regression established that the participants’ thermal preference could be 
statistically significantly predicted by PMV, F(1, 58) = 109.780, p < .0005. Coefficient of 
determination r2 = .648, 95% CI, was obtained, indicating that the thermal conditions set to 
promote an expected PMV at the time of the experimental sessions accounted for 65% of 
the variability in participants’ thermal preference votes with a large effect size. The 
following equation was obtained from the linear regression analysis and the results are 
summarised in Figure 4-17. 
𝑻𝑷𝑽 =  −.𝟏𝟒𝟖− .𝟗𝟓𝟖 ∗ 𝑷𝑴𝑽 1.1  
 
 
Figure 4-18 Linear regression analysis of PMV45+60min and thermal preference votes 
(TPV45+60min) recorded at 45 and 60 min interval during the three types of experimental 
sessions 
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f. Summary of findings derived from the reported thermal preference data  
1. During the experimental sessions, reported thermal preference varied individually and 
throughout the duration of the session. However, when steady state conditions were 
reached, a common trend is observed. For conditions where the PMV predicted the 
thermal sensation as ‘slightly warm to warm’, participants preferred their environment 
to be cooler, and vice versa for conditions where ‘slightly cool to cool’ sensation was 
predicted by the PMV. Likewise, when the PMV predicted a ‘neutral’ sensation, 
participants preferred no change in the environment. This indicates that PMV is able to 
reflect the thermal preference of the participants (householders). Overall, as expected, 
there appears to be a strong inverse relationship between PMV and thermal preference 
as seen in Figure 4-17. Again, this highlights the overall consistency and rigour of the 
data collected and the key findings that are emerging. 
2. In conditions where the thermal sensation of people is predicted to be significantly 
different, the reported thermal preferences are also significantly different.  
3. Gender does not appear to have any significant effect on thermal preference of the 
household occupants investigated, suggesting that when exposed to a particular 
thermal environment, females prefer their environment to be no different to that 
preferred by males.  
4.4.5 Thermal Tolerance 
a. Individual Variations and Group Mean Votes 
Subjective data were collected on the participants’ tolerance towards their thermal 
environment by asking them ‘Please state your personal tolerance of this environment. In 
your opinion is it . . .?’. Participants’ responded by using the ‘Thermal Tolerance’ scale at 
every 15 minutes during the experimental session.  
Individual responses for all participants as a function of time are shown in Figure 
4-19. As expected, it was observed that towards the end of the experimental sessions, when 
steady state conditions were reached, the participants reported least difficult in tolerance 
towards their environment which was predicted by the PMV as ‘neutral’.  
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Figure 4-19 Thermal tolerance votes of individual participants (recorded at every 15 minutes 
during the three experimental sessions) 
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Figure 4-20 Means and SE bars (95% CI, n=20) of Thermal Tolerance Votes (TTV) and PMV 
(data recorded at every 15 minute interval during each experimental condition) 
  
Mean thermal tolerance votes of all participants recorded at 15 minute intervals 
were plotted with SE bars (95% CI) to determine the trend over time during each of the 
three experimental sessions (Figure 4-20). The mean thermal tolerance of the group 
marginally increased towards the end of the experiment in all three sessions. As expected, 
a clear trend was observed. Conditions that were predicted to be ‘neutral’ by the PMV, 
were reported by the participants as perfectly tolerable. Conditions that were predicted to 
be ‘slightly warm to warm’ or ‘slightly cool to cool’ by the PMV, were reported as slightly 
difficult to tolerate. This reiterates the consistency in the data recorded in this study. 
b. Differences due to Environmental Conditions 
A Friedman test was run to determine if there were differences in thermal 
tolerance reported by the participants in response to the thermal conditions that they 
experienced during the three experimental sessions. Mean values of each participant’s 
thermal tolerance vote reported at 45 and 60 minutes (TTV45+60min) were taken for analysis. 
Pairwise comparisons were performed with a Bonferroni correction for multiple 
comparisons. Statistical significance was accepted at the p < .0167 level.  TTV45+60min was 
statistically significantly different in all three environmental conditions, x2(2) = 16.369, p < 
.0005. Post-hoc analysis revealed statistically significant differences between TTV45and60min 
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of ‘neutral’ (Mdn = .19) and ‘slightly cool to cool’ (Mdn = .69) conditions and ‘slightly 
warm to warm’ conditions (Mdn = 1.00) as seen in Figure 4-21. However, the difference in 
TTV45+60min reported during the ‘slightly cool to cool’ and ‘slightly warm to warm’ 
conditions was not statistically significant (p = 1.00). 
 
Figure 4-21 Results of the Related-Samples Friedman's Two-Way Analysis of Variance by 
Ranks test for TTV45+60min 
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c. Gender Effect 
A Mann-Whitney test was conducted to determine if there were differences in 
thermal tolerance votes between males and females. The test revealed that the median 
TTV45+60min for males (.60) and females (.50) was not statistically significantly different, U 
= 498.5, z = .726, p = .468. 
d. End Votes and Thermal Tolerance Graph 
Following the determination that there were no significant gender differences, the 
thermal tolerance votes of male and female participants were taken together for further 
analysis. A summary of TTV45+60min is given in Appendix O. Median TTV45+60min (at 50th 
percentile) were 1.00 for ‘slightly warm to warm’ session, 0.19 for ‘neutral’ session and 
0.69 for ‘slightly cool to cool’ session, as seen in Figure 4-11. The box plots for ‘slightly 
warm to warm’ condition and ‘slightly cool to cool’ condition were observed to be taller 
than the box plot for the ‘neutral’ condition with 50% of the cases spread across one scale 
point on the comfort scale. 
A thermal tolerance curve was obtained by plotting mean TTV45+60min against mean 
PMV values (Figure 4-12). As expected, an inverse parabolic relationship is observed 
between thermal sensation predicted by the PMV and thermal tolerance. Difficulty in 
tolerating the thermal environment increases as conditions move away from ‘neutral’ and 
towards being warmer or cooler. The symmetry of warm-side and cool-side reinforces the 
symmetry of dissatisfaction expressed by the PMV-PPD curve. 
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Figure 4-22 Median thermal tolerance votes for the three experimental sessions 
 
 
Figure 4-23 Thermal tolerance graph obtained by plotting mean end votes (45 and 60 min) 
against mean PMV values of three conditions 
 
e. Summary of findings derived from the reported thermal tolerance data 
1. During the experimental sessions, reported thermal tolerance varied individually and 
throughout the duration of the session. However, when steady state conditions were 
reached, an expected trend is observed. Conditions where the PMV predicted the 
thermal sensation as  ‘neutral’,  were found to be more tolerable than conditions where 
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the thermal sensation was predicted to be ‘slightly warm to warm’ or ‘slightly cool to 
cool’. Overall, the reported thermal tolerance of participants appears to follow the 
same pattern as that followed by the thermal comfort ratings for all three types of 
thermal conditions. 
2. People consider warm and cool conditions to be equally intolerable and significantly 
more difficult to bear than neutral conditions.  
3. Gender does not appear to have any significant effect on thermal tolerance of people, 
suggesting that when exposed to a particular thermal environment, the extent to 
which a thermal environment is considered tolerable by females is no different 
from that of males. 
4.5 Discussion 
Thermal conditions during the experiment were diverse and resulted in participants 
being exposed to a wide range of thermal experiences, predicted by the PMV as ‘slightly 
warm to warm’, ‘neutral’ and ‘slightly cool to cool’. This experiment has, therefore, 
created a database of human responses to various thermal sensations in homes (living 
rooms) under controlled conditions.  
The thermal environments and the predicted thermal sensation (PMV values) in 
each type of experimental session were similar for each participant. It was, therefore, 
possible to compare responses of participants in relation to the type of experimental 
session.  
The key finding of this field study is that, for the houses and householders in this 
sample, the PMV appears to be a good predictor of thermal sensation in domestic 
environments (living rooms) in the UK when conditions are controlled and are steady state, 
with adaptive opportunities  removed or  unavailable. Linear regression of the PMV and 
reported thermal sensation has indicated a good line of fit between the two. Comparison of 
the subjective data on thermal comfort, thermal preference and thermal tolerance with the 
predicted thermal sensation (PMV) support and strengthen these findings and highlights 
the rigor and consistency of the data gathered in this study. Thermal discomfort and 
difficult in tolerating the thermal environment (thermal tolerance) was observed to be 
increasing when thermal conditions predicted by the PMV model moved away from the 
‘neutral’ and were either cooler or warmer. Likewise, the PMV was able to reflect the 
thermal preferences of householders. When thermal conditions were predicted by the PMV 
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as cooler, the householder preferred a warmer sensation and vice versa when conditions 
were predicted by the PMV as warmer.  
Within the range -1.5 < PMV < +1.5 and when conditions are controlled and are 
steady state, with adaptive opportunities removed or unavailable, it is suggested that the 
PMV index can be used to predict thermal sensation of people in their living rooms in UK 
homes. 
The PMV and TSV graphs were observed to marginally deviate from each other 
when conditions begin to move towards the extremities (PMV > +1.5 and PMV < -1.5). 
Since this is a speculation based on extrapolation of data, it is recommended that  further 
work is conducted to assess the suitability of the PMV in conditions are much cooler or 
warmer ( +1.5 ≥ PMV ≥ +3 and -3 ≤ PMV ≤-1.5). 
4.6 Conclusion 
1. A method to conduct thermal comfort studies whilst controlling environmental and 
physical conditions in domestic environments (living rooms) has been developed and 
successfully used. 
2. Thermal sensation, comfort, preference and tolerance were measured in 60 
experimental sessions in the living rooms of 20 participants. This has enabled a 
detailed understanding of how people respond to various thermal conditions in their 
living rooms.  
3. Data from this experiment has helped to evaluate the suitability of the PMV index for 
thermal sensation prediction in UK domestic living room environments. 
4. PMV has been found to be a good predictor of people’s thermal sensation in their 
homes when no adaptive actions are available. 
5. Further work is required to evaluate the accuracy of the PMV in domestic 
environments when adaptive actions are available and when thermal conditions are 
outside the range of -1.5 to +1.5. The latter point is explored next in the following 
chapter.  
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5 A field study to investigate the suitability of the PMV 
index in homes under uncontrolled conditions 
 
5.1 Summary 
This chapter outlines the methods and procedures that were adopted whilst 
conducting Field Study Type -2. The aim of this study was to determine the suitability of 
the PMV index in homes but under uncontrolled conditions. 20 participants were asked to 
report their thermal sensation in their living rooms on three separate occasions. Objective 
data were collected by means of sensors placed in the living room whilst subjective data 
was collected ‘remotely’ through an online questionnaire. 
5.2 Introduction 
In Field Study Type-1, the PMV index was tested in homes under controlled 
conditions. Participants were exposed to three different thermal environmental conditions 
created in their living rooms and subjective data on their thermal sensation were collected 
in the presence of an experimenter. Analysis of these data revealed a strong correlation 
between PMV and reported thermal sensation. The PMV was found to be a good predictor 
of people’s domestic thermal sensation in their living rooms. However, this strong 
correlation was observed under controlled conditions, where no adaptive actions were 
allowed during the three one-hour long sessions and participants had achieved steady state 
conditions. In conditions where no control is used and participants are free to take adaptive 
actions, would the PMV still show such a strong correlation? In order to investigate this 
question, this field study was undertaken. The methods, procedures and results from this 
field study are presented in this chapter. 
5.3 Experimental aims and objectives 
The aim of this field study was to determine the suitability of the PMV index in 
uncontrolled conditions in homes (living rooms). 
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The objectives of this experiment were: 
a. To develop a non-invasive method for collecting data in the domestic environment on 
people’s thermal comfort required for computing PMV 
b. Using the non-invasive method, to collect and compare data to investigate the validity 
of the PMV model for thermal sensation prediction in people’s homes under 
uncontrolled conditions.  
5.4 Experimental Method 
5.4.1 Design 
As opposed to Field Study Type-1 which was a controlled study with repeated 
measures within-subject design, this experiment was designed to be uncontrolled and 
hence was a self-reported observational study. The principal consideration behind the 
design of this experiment was that it should be non-invasive to the participant. Hence, 
environmental conditions within the living room were not controlled but were only 
monitored. The participants were instructed to remain seated within their living room 
whilst completing the questionnaire. No other form of control was exercised. The intent 
was to collect objective data that is sufficient for computation of PMV and subjective data 
on thermal sensation comfort, preference and tolerance on three separate occasions. Using 
these data, the PMV was compared with reported thermal sensation to determine its 
suitability in domestic conditions where no control is exercised, adaptive actions may be 
undertaken and steady state conditions may not have existed. This study resulted in a 
collection of three data sets per individual and a total of 60 data sets for this field study. 
These data were collected ‘remotely’ by placing data loggers in a suitable location in the 
living room. Subjective data were collected remotely through an internet-based survey. 
This is discussed in detail in the following sections. 
5.4.2 Data gathering equipment 
Due to the nature of this field experiment, environmental conditions were not 
regulated and were only monitored. The calculation of PMV requires data on indoor air 
temperature (ta), mean radiant temperatures (tr), air speed (v), relative humidity (RH%), 
together with data on clothing insulation (clo) and metabolic rates (met) of participants. 
Under ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 (ASHRAE, 2013) and BS EN ISO 7730:2005 
Standard (British Standard Institute, 2006) methods, it would have been necessary to either 
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install appropriate measuring and data logger equipment or it would have required the 
experimenter to be physically present in order to record these data. Over a lengthy period 
of time, this would have been invasive to the participants and their family within a 
domestic environment. Since the principal consideration of this experiment was to be non- 
invasive to the participants, a method was developed to collect these data remotely without 
the presence of the experimenter and with minimal amount of installed sensing equipment.  
Air temperature and relative humidity were directly measured and logged on site 
using Hobo U12-013  sensors, which are small silent and unobtrusive (about the size of a 
matchbox, see Figure 5-1).  
 
Figure 5-1 HOBO U12-013 Temperature and Humidity data logger (image source: 
www.onset.com) 
The selection of the HOBO logger was based on the following criteria:  
1. Good quality of data is recorded (highly accurate and reliable data logging, technical 
details of loggers are summarised in Appendix L). Temperature data is recorded to an 
accuracy of ± 0.35 °C from 0° to 50 °C  and relative humidity is measured at an 
accuracy of ±2.5% from 10% to 90% RH (typical), to a maximum of ±3.5% 
2. It is non- invasive to householders (small, compact and noise-free operation) 
3. It is easy to install and operate (battery operated and not requiring mains power and 
easy to set up and install) 
4. It remotely monitors and logs data (large data storage capacity thus not requiring 
intermittent visits to the houses to download data. A fully charged battery can last up 
to one year when logging internal is set at 15 minutes) 
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The HOBO loggers were calibrated in the climate chamber facility of the 
Ergonomics Laboratory, Loughborough University, prior to commencement of the field 
studies. The calibration was carried out in two different environmental conditions (see 
Table 5-1). The readings of the sensors were compared with the temperature on a 
certificated mercury in-glass thermometer which was accurate to + 0.1 °C. The BS EN ISO 
7726:2001 Standard specifies a minimum accuracy requirement of ±0.5°C.Hence, the 
sensors were permitted to have an error of ±0.5°C, and if values exceeded this then they 
were not used in the experiment.  
Table 5-1: Climate chamber conditions during the calibration test 
 Duration of calibration test 
Climate chamber 
temperature  
(ºC) 
Climate chamber relative 
humidity  
(RH %) 
Condition 01 120 min 20.4 47.6 
Condition 02 120 min 28.6 50.5 
 
The ASHRAE Thermal Comfort Tool, Version 2 have been used for computation 
of PMV in this study. This tool is complies with the ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 
(ASHRAE, 2013) requirements for computation of PMV. When air velocities are lower 
than 0.1m/sec, this tool reverts back to a default value of 0.1m/sec. During Field Study 
Type-1, it was observed that air velocity was less than 0.1m/sec throughout all 
experimental sessions in the sample.  Hence, in this field study, air speed was not 
measured and was assumed to be 0.1m/sec. This was considered to be a reliable 
assumption since this study was not conducted during summer and windows would have 
been kept mostly closed. 
The measurement of mean radiant temperature (tr ) would have required the use of 
a globe thermometer. This would have been invasive and hence mean radiant temperature 
was estimated to be equal to air temperature (ta). However, as part of the development of a 
general technique for remote thermal comfort assessment in the domestic environment, it is 
necessary to evaluate the reliability of such an approach – that is, to know the strength of 
relationship between MRT and air temperature for the housing sample. During 
Experiment-1, air temperature and mean radiant temperature were measured by the 
experimenter during three separate sessions in each participant’s living room. The air 
temperatures in these sessions were within the range of 19.2 to 25.4 °C. During the Field 
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Study Type- 1 it was observed that for each participant, ta and tr were significantly 
correlated (r = .99, p < .001, see Error! Reference source not found.). The results of the 
linear regression analysis indicated a good line of fit between ta and tr (R2 =.98, F (1, 58) = 
3231.84, p<.01), as seen in Figure 5-2 and Table 5-2. 
Table 5-2. Linear regression relationship observed between air temperature (ta) and mean 
radiant temperature (tr) in living rooms during Field Study Type-1 
 
 
Participant R2 Linear Regression 
1 .99 tr = 1.1ta – 0.3 
2 1.00 tr = ta - 0.8 
3 .99 tr = ta + 0.8 
4 1.00 tr = ta - 0.9 
5 .98 tr = 1.1ta  - 3.2 
6 .98 tr = 1.2ta  - 3.7 
7 .95 tr = 1.2ta  - 3.9 
8 .97 tr = ta - 0.7 
9 .96 tr = 1.04ta  - 1.12 
10 .99 tr = ta  + 1.6 
11 .99 tr = 1.07ta - 1.71 
12 .99 tr = 0.96ta  + 0.74 
13 .99 tr = 1.05ta  - 1.2 
14 .99 tr  = 1.06ta  - 1.37 
15 .97 tr = 0.99ta + 0.15 
16 .98 tr = 0.93ta + 1.27 
17 .98 tr = 0.94ta + 0.88 
18 .99 tr = 1.02ta - 0.42 
19 .99 tr = 1.01ta - 0.53 
20 .99 tr = 0.95ta + 0.64 
All participants .98 tr = 1.02ta  - 0.71 
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Figure 5-2 scatter plot showing line of best fit between air temperature (ta) and mean radiant 
temperature (tr) in living rooms recorded during Experiment-1 
Data on outdoor temperatures for London were obtained from the UK Met office 
weather station located in Northolt. For the sample of houses located in London, this was 
the closest weather station. For the sample of houses located in Loughborough, data on 
outdoor temperature were obtained from the weather stations located at the Department of 
Geography, Loughborough University. These data were not required for computation of 
PMV, however, they were collected to compare the reported thermal sensation with the 
adaptive model.   
The online survey software (available at www.surveygizmo.com) was used to 
design and distribute internet-based thermal comfort questionnaire and collect data on 
clothing insulation and metabolic rates. No programming language or specialist IT skills 
were required to design the questionnaire using this program. This data were self-reported 
by the participants using personal computers, tablets, smart phones and phones. These 
equipment were participants’ own possessions. The online questionnaire contained an 
extensive list of clothing ensemble (see Appendix I). Participants were required to select 
the type of clothing they were wearing at the time of completing the questionnaire. A 
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separate space was provided for inserting comments or information about any particular 
type of clothing that the participants were wearing and that was not covered in the list.  
The clo values were automatically calculated by the online software. The values of each 
clothing items were taken from BS EN ISO 9920:2007 Standard and inserted in the online 
software by the experimenter. Participants were also asked to report on any changes that 
they may have made to their clothing within the 60 minutes prior to completing the 
questionnaire. 
Metabolic rates were also self-reported by the participants by selecting the type of 
activity that they were doing whilst completing the questionnaire.  
5.4.3 Procedure 
The procedure adopted specifically for this field study are discussed here, whilst 
procedures common to both field study types are discussed in Chapter 3.  
a. Recruitment of participants 
As discussed in Section 3.5.1, full ethical clearance was obtained before 
commencement of the experiment.  Twenty Healthy adult participants (10 males and 10 
females), aged 18-65, that participated in Field Study Type-1 took part in this field study. 
Procedures for ethics clearance, recruitment and health screening of participants, and 
consent and briefing were common for this field study and Field Study Type-1 and are 
discussed in Chapter 3. 
b. Setting up and conducting the field study 
The following procedure was adopted during each experimental session: 
1. This field study was conducted from August 2012 to December 2012. The 
timeline of participation was varied for each individual participant and is given in 
Figure 5-3. Each participant took part in this study three times on separate 
occasions. These occasions occurred between the first and the last session of the 
controlled experiments for that particular participant. 
2. During the first visit to each participants’ house, the HOBO sensors were placed 
in their living rooms by the experimenter and were removed after completion of 
both field studies. Since the sensors were self-contained data loggers, the data 
were only accessed at the end of the study once the sensors had been collected 
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from the homes. The location of the sensor was selected with the following 
considerations: 
a) Avoid locations where there would be  heat sources (such as radiators, 
fireplaces and AV/IT equipment) 
b) Avoid locations that receive direct sunlight 
c) Avoid locations close to windows and doors 
d) Place sensors at a height that would be in the range of hip to head level 
3. Participants were asked three times (on separate occasions) to report on their 
thermal comfort using the four scales (perceptual, evaluative, preference and 
tolerance scale) as outlined in Chapter 3 (Experimental Methodologies). The 
participants reported their responses using the internet-based thermal comfort 
questionnaire in the absence of the experimenter (see Appendix H). 
4. Prompting of Survey Completion: An email containing a link to the online 
thermal comfort survey was sent by the experimenter to each participant, 
requesting them to complete the questionnaire. This was done every time the 
participants were expected to self-report data. A reminder after two days was sent 
if the participant had not completed the survey. On receipt of the email, the 
participants followed the web link and completed the online survey using a 
variety of devices. These included personal computers (PCs), tablets, 
smartphones and phone call to the experimenter. 
5. Upon completion of all sixty sessions (20 participants, 3 sessions each), raw data 
from the online software was exported in excel and SPSS format for analysis. The 
data contained the time of completion of each survey. Data, corresponding to time 
of completion of each survey, was extracted from the HOBO data loggers. 
However, the HOBO loggers recorded data at 15 minute intervals. Hence, if a 
particular survey was completed by the participant at, for example, 08:11pm, then 
the data recorded by the HOBO loggers at 08:00pm was used for analysis. The 
data also provided the postcode of the place from which the survey was 
completed by each participant. The postcode was derived by the online software 
from the IP address of the WIFI connection used by the participant at the time of 
completing the survey. The experimenter checked these data to ensure that the 
participants completed the questionnaires from their homes and not from any 
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other location. For example, it could have been possible that a participant had 
used a smart phone to complete the questionnaire from a supermarket or a coffee 
shop.  
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Figure 5-3: Timeline of Field Study Type-1 experimental sessions (CE) and Field Study Type-
2 (UCE) for all participants  
Notes: The gray bars in the figure indicate the combined duration (start and end dates) of Field Study Type-1 
and Field Study Type-2 for each participant. The black diamond shaped indicators indicate when objective and 
subjective data were reported. ‘CE’ indicates reporting of data under controlled environments (Field Study 
Type-1). ‘UCE’ indicates reporting of data under uncontrolled environments (Field Study Type-2).  
5.5 Results 
Participants used a variety of devices to complete the online questionnaire and 
self-report data. The majority of the self-reporting was done using PCs and smart phones 
(43% and 30% respectively), whilst a small proportion of self-reporting was done using 
tablets (15%) and through phone calls to the experimenter (11%) (See Figure 5-4). Three 
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participants preferred to call the experimenter and complete the survey due to 
unavailability of internet and personal computer. 
 
Figure 5-4 Percentage breakdown of methods used by participants for self-reporting data 
(n=60) 
Overall, 84% of the self-reporting was done using smart phones, tablets and 
personal computers, highlighting the role these devices, and information technology in 
general, can play in field studies of thermal comfort. Time of start and completion of 
survey was automatically recorded by the online survey software. Time taken for 
completing the survey and self-report data ranged from 2 minutes to 8 minutes (Mean = 4 
minutes, SD = 1.5 minutes). Over half of self-reporting was completed in 4 to 5 minutes as 
shown in Figure 5-5. This suggests that subjective data on thermal comfort can be 
collected efficiently and fairly quickly using the methods devised in this study. This could 
be particularly be useful in future studies where a larger sample is being studied and where 
time and resources are constrained. 
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Figure 5-5 Time taken to complete survey and self-report data (n=60) 
5.5.1 Environmental Conditions 
A summary of indoor environmental and physical conditions recorded during the 
experiment is given in Table 5-3. Table 5-3 shows that, when participants completed their 
surveys, there were a wide range of thermal conditions, although none extended into 
conditions that could be considered very cold or very warm on the Thermal Sensation scale 
of the BS EN ISO 7730:2005 Standard. The mean indoor air temperature for the twenty 
living rooms recorded at the time when participants completed the online questionnaire 
was 19.9 °C. This was marginally lower than the average of the indoor temperatures of the 
sample recorded continuously at every 15 minutes for the entire period of the study. This 
implies that the thermal conditions (air temperature) at the time of completing the survey 
were representative of the thermal conditions that would have existed in the houses. Mean 
radiant temperature was considered to be the same as air temperature  
5.5.2 Physical Conditions 
A wide range of clothing insulation was reported by the participants; ranging from 
0.38 to 1.36. As the participants were instructed (by means of the questionnaire) to remain 
seated at the time of completing the online questionnaire, metabolic rates were reported as 
1.0. However, as discussed in Section 2.3.5, a variety of activities are often carried out 
within domestic environments. During this study, the type and duration of activities carried 
out by the participants during the 60 minutes prior to completion of each online survey 
were not recorded. This was because the intention of the study was to record the 
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participant’s thermal sensation at a point in time whilst they were engaged in their normal 
day-to-day activities. The emphasis was on a method that would be least invasive and 
which would not overwhelm the participants by asking them a large number of questions. 
Hence, two metabolic rates are taken for analysis in this study. A metabolic rate of 1.0 and 
1.7 are used; the former based on the consideration that participants may have been 
engaged in sedentary activities throughout the 60 minutes prior to completion of the 
survey; and the latter based on the consideration that the participants may have been doing 
a variety of activities prior to completion of the survey.  
Recent studies have observed metabolic rates of 1 and 1.6 met in homes (Gauthier, 
2011b). Gauthier’s study observed that ‘standing-up’ and ‘seated/ using laptop’ were the 
most frequent activities in homes. Covering a focussed group of 11 householders, the study 
used SenseCam to map occupants’ clothing and activity levels by logging key variables 
and generating a visual diary. Of similar size to a badge, the SenseCam takes photographs 
when triggered manually and automatically by a timer or by changes in the sensors 
readings. The Sensecam provides two types of outputs: (1) a record of measurements taken 
by each sensor and (2) a visual diary of participants’ whereabouts in their home, but 
excludes audio recording. During this study, this device captured automatically up to 6300 
images per participant over a period of three consecutive days. The activity levels of 
participants were identified through these images and were cross verified by analysing the 
SenseCam’s accelerometer recording providing a higher accuracy in determining activity 
levels within homes. 
Furthermore, activities like ‘walking about’ would have a metabolic rate of 1.7 
(British Standard Institute, 2005) (ASHRAE, 2013). Hence, in this study, 1.7 is used as a 
coefficient that would represent the effect of the broad range of day-to-day activities in 
homes on the metabolic rates of people.  
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Table 5-3 Summary (Mean, Maximum, Minimum and SD) of Indoor Environmental and 
Physical Variables recorded, derived, assumed and self-reported during the Uncontrolled 
Experiments (UCEs), N=60 
 Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
ta (°C),Air temperature, recorded at the time of completing the 
online survey 
15.2 26.6 19.9 2.39 
ta-cont (°C), 
Air temperature recorded continuously for the entire duration 
of the experiment 
14.0 26.7 20.4 1.50 
tr (°C) 
Mean radiant temperature, derived from relationship observe 
red between air temperature and mean radiant temperature in 
Field Study Type-1 
14.7 26.2 19.5 2.48 
top (°C) 
Operative temperature 
15.0 26.4 19.7 2.43 
taout (°C) 
Outdoor air temperature 
3.3 15.8 10.1 3.24 
RH (%) 
Relative Humidity 
42 75 57.68 7.77 
V (ms-1) 
Air velocity 
.1 .1 .1 .00 
Met 
Metabolic rate 
1.0 1.0 1.000 .00 
Clo 
Clothing Insulation 
.38 1.36 .7442 .16 
PMV1.0met 
Predicted Mean Vote computed using a metabolic rate of 1.0 
-2.99 .07 -1.51 .76 
PMV1.7met  
Predicted Mean Vote computed using a metabolic rate with a 
coefficient of 1.7 
-2.35 .90 -.33 .78 
5.5.3 Thermal Sensation 
a. Individual votes 
By means of the online questionnaire, participants were asked ‘How are you 
feeling at this precise moment?’ Participants recorded their thermal sensation on the seven-
point ISO scale on three separate (uncontrolled) occasions. Table 5-4 shows the group 
mean, median and standard deviation of reported thermal sensation votes for each 
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participant together with PMV values computed using met values of 1.0 and 1.7. 
Participants’ individual data is given in Table 5-5.   
Table 5-4. Summary statistics (group mean, median and standard deviation) of reported 
thermal sensation (TSV) and thermal sensations predicted using PMV1.0 met and PMV1.7 met 
 TSV PMV1.0met PMV1.7met 
N 60 60 60 
Mean -.41 -1.51 -.33 
Median -.50 -1.59 -.08 
Std. Deviation .66 .76 .78 
 
 
Table 5-5 Participants’ reported thermal sensation (TSV) and thermal sensations predicted 
using PMV1.0 met and PMV1.7 met, at the time of survey completion  
 Survey 
1 2 3 
TSV 
PMV 
with 1.0 
met 
PMV 
with 1.7 
met 
TSV 
PMV 
with 1.0 
met 
PMV 
with 1.7 
met 
TSV 
PMV 
with 1.0 
met 
PMV 
with 1.7 
met 
Participant 1 -1.00  -1.78 -1.37 -1.00 -1.69 -1.29 -.30 -1.75 -.05 
2 -1.00 -1.65 -1.65 -.50 -2.54 -.46 -1.00 -1.62 -1.62 
3 -2.00 -2.17 -1.71 -.75 -1.14 .24 -.50 -.99 .44 
4 .00 -1.75 -.38 -1.00 -2.75 -1.69 -.50 -2.45 -.42 
5 -.80 -1.50 .11 -1.10 -2.82 -1.20 -.80 -1.93 -.21 
6 -1.00 -1.19 -.85 -1.00 -1.40 -1.22 -1.00 -1.62 -1.23 
7 -.75 -1.71 .02 -.50 -1.74 -.04 -.50 -1.76 -.04 
8 .00 -1.61 .04 .50 -2.09 -.22 .00 -.80 .54 
9 1.00 -2.65 -.47 -1.00 -1.74 -1.33 .00 -2.46 -.41 
10 .00 -.16 .90 .00 -.79 .56 .00 .07 .07 
11 .00 -1.15 .22 .00 -2.62 -.54 -2.50 -2.14 -2.14 
12 .00 -1.33 .09 -1.00 -1.56 -1.34 .00 -1.76 -.06 
13 -.50 -.89 -.89 .00 -.70 .54 .00 -1.32 .18 
14 -1.00 -1.32 -.98 -.50 -2.99 -.72 -2.00 -2.87 -2.35 
15 -.50 -2.17 -.09 -.50 -1.43 .15 -.50 -2.14 -.26 
16 .25 -2.49 -.44 .00 -.92 .45 -.25 -.97 .41 
17 .00 -2.09 -.22 .00 -1.20 .29 .00 -.98 .39 
18 -.50 -.80 .43 .50 -.58 .87 .50 -1.23 .23 
19 .50 -.04 -.04 .00 .01 .01 .00 -.22 .81 
20 -1.00 -.77 -.48 .50 -1.22 .25 .50 -.65 .54 
Mean -.42 -1.46 -.39 -0.37 -1.60 -.33 -.44 -1.48 -.26 
SD .68 .70 .68 .55 .83 .78 .75 .77 .89 
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b. Differences between thermal sensation predicted by PMV and reported thermal 
sensation 
Figure 5-6 and Figure 5-7 show mean values with ±2 SD of PMV and reported 
thermal sensation for each participant. For PMV1.0met, the means and SD bars of each 
participant mostly do not overlap suggesting that thermal sensations remotely reported by 
participants were poorly predicted by the PMV approach for a metabolic rate value of 1.0 
met. However, with a coefficient of 1.7, a much better agreement is obtained between the 
reported thermal sensations and those predicted by the PMV approach. As compared to 
PMV1.0met, a smaller band of difference is observed between PMV1.7met and TSV. 
 
 
Figure 5-6 Means and ±2 SD bars of thermal sensations predicted using PMV1.0met and 
reported thermal sensation votes of each participant 
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Figure 5-7 Means and ±2 SD bars of thermal sensations predicted by PMV1.7met and reported 
thermal sensation votes of each participant 
 
Table 5-6 Results of the Friedman test between thermal sensations predicted by PMV1.0met and 
PMV1.7met and reported thermal sensation votes 
 X2 
(2, n=60) 
p Requires post-hoc 
PMV1.0met - TSV 1.208 .000 Yes 
PMV1.0met - PMV1.7met -1.417 .000 Yes 
TSV- PMV1.7met 14.7 .254 No 
 
 
Hence, in order to determine if reported thermal sensation were significantly 
different from the PMV, a Friedman test was conducted between PMV1.0met , PMV1.7met and 
TSV. The results are summarised in Table 5-6. Pairwise comparisons were performed with 
a Bonferroni correction (p < .0167) for multiple comparisons. A post-hoc Wilcoxon signed 
rank test was further conducted where significant differences were observed. TSV and 
PMV were found to be statistically significantly different, x2(2) = 72.318, p < .0005. Post-
hoc analysis revealed that TSV (Mdn = -.50) were significantly different from PMV1.0met 
(Mdn = -1.58, p < .0005) but not from PMV1.7met (Mdn = -.07, p = .761) as seen in Figure 
5-8. This concurs with earlier observations (from Figure 5-6 and Figure 5-7) that for an 
assumed metabolic rate of 1.7 met, there is a much better agreement between the reported 
thermal sensations and the PMV. 
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Figure 5-8 Results of the Related-Samples Friedman's Two-Way Analysis of Variance by 
Ranks test for thermal sensations predicted by PMV1.0met and PMV1.7met and reported thermal 
sensation votes 
c. Gender Effect 
A Mann-Whitney test was conducted to determine if there were differences in 
reported thermal sensation between males and females. The differences between the PMV 
and reported thermal sensation (TSV) for each participant were taken for consideration. No 
statistically significant differences were observed between PMV1.0 met and TSV of males 
(Mdn = -.895) and females (Mdn = -1.03), U = 415, z = -.517, p = .605. Similarly, no 
statistically significant differences were observed between PMV1.7 met and TSV of males 
(Mdn = -.04) and females (Mdn = -.155), U = 362, z = -1.294, p = .196.  
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d. Thermal Sensation Graph 
Following the determination that there we no differences between genders, the 
reported thermal sensation (TSV) of male and female participants were taken together for 
further analysis. A thermal sensation graph was obtained by plotting the TSV against 
grouped (binned) PMV values. The grouping was done so that it reflects the range of 
thermal sensations predicted by the PMV rather than a single number. As seen in Figure 
5-9, both graphs show a similar trend. The trend suggests that the participants reportedly 
felt ‘slightly cool’ when the PMV prediction was ‘cold. This indicates a very large bias 
(disagreement) between PMV1.0met and reported thermal sensation. However, when TSV 
was compared with PMV1.7met, a much steeper gradient was observed and the PMV1.7met 
predictions appear to better reflect the reported thermal sensation. 
 Overall both curves suggest that PMV and reported thermal sensation appear to 
have a positive correlation. 
 
 
 
Figure 5-9 Thermal sensation graph obtained by plotting mean reported thermal sensation 
against grouped (binned) PMV1.0met and grouped PMV1.7met 
e. Correlation between Thermal Sensation and PMV 
In order to determine the extent and significance of correlation, bivariate 
correlation analysis was conducted and a Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient 
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(r) was computed to assess the relationship between PMV1.0met and PMV1.7met and reported 
thermal sensation (TSV). A moderately positive correlation was observed between the 
PMV1.0met and TSV, whilst a strong correlation was observed between PMV1.7met and TSV 
as shown in Table 5-7. Both correlations were significant at the 0.01 level.  
Table 5-7 Correlation between thermal sensation predicted by PMV1.0met and PMV1.7 met and 
reported thermal sensation (TSV)  
 PMV1.0 met PMV1.7 met 
 
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r) .342** .756** 
Sig. (2-tailed) .008 .000 
N 60 60 
 **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).  
 
Linear regression analysis gave a Dublin-Watson statistic of 1.921 suggesting that 
there is independence of errors (residuals). Coefficient of determination value close to 0 (r2 
= 0.11, 95% CI) was obtained, indicating that only 11% of the variation in reported 
thermal sensation votes of participants could be explained through PMV1.0met. For 
PMV1.7met, the coefficient of determination value was higher (r2 = 0.57, 95% CI), indicating 
that more than half of the variations in reported thermal sensation votes of participants 
could be explained through PMV1.7met values during the experimental conditions. The 
following equations were obtained from the regression model and the results are 
summarised in Figure 5-10. The scatter plot suggest that the bias between PMV1.0met and 
TSV is greater than the bias observed between PMV1.7met and TSV. If a bias of ±0.5 scale 
point is considered for evaluation, then for PMV1.0met, its accuracy lies within a very 
narrow range of -0.5 to +0.5. However, for PMV1.7met, a much wider accuracy range (-2 to 
+1.5) is observed. 
 
𝑻𝑺𝑽 = 𝟎.𝟎𝟑𝟗 +  𝟎.𝟐𝟗𝟔𝑷𝑴𝑽𝟏. 𝟎𝒎𝒆𝒕 (21)  
𝑻𝑺𝑽 = −𝟎.𝟐𝟎𝟏 +  𝟎.𝟔𝟑𝟓𝑷𝑴𝑽𝟏. 𝟕𝒎𝒆𝒕 (22)  
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Figure 5-10 Scatter plot of thermal sensations predicted by PMV1.0met and PMV1.7met and 
reported thermal sensation votes 
 
f. Comparison of reported thermal sensation and the Adaptive Model 
The analysis presented in the preceding sections highlights a key finding of this 
field study. When conditions are not controlled (i.e. adaptive opportunities may have been 
taken), the PMV index appears to be a good predictor of thermal sensation in homes when 
a coefficient of 1.7 is used for metabolic rate. The PMV index was also found to be a good 
predictor of thermal sensation in homes when conditions are controlled and people are in 
steady state conditions, engaged in sedentary activity (seated, relaxed).  
Having established the relationship of reported thermal sensation with the PMV 
index in uncontrolled conditions within domestic environments, the sensation votes are 
next compared with the Adaptive model which have been included in the ANSI/ASHRAE 
Standard 55 (ASHRAE, 2013). The background of the adaptive model has been discussed 
in Section 2.5.2. The adaptive model is only applicable when the prevailing mean outdoor 
temperature (tpma (out)) is greater than 10 °C and less than 33.5 °C. Hence, tpma (out) for each 
experimental session was calculated based on the arithmetic average of the mean daily 
minimum and mean daily maximum outdoor (dry-bulb) temperatures, as specified by 
ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 (ASHRAE, 2013). As seen in Figure 5-11, during 18.3% (N= 
11) of the experiments, tpma (out) was less than 10 °C (M = 8.9 °C, SD = .7 °C ). For the 
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remaining number of experiments (N= 49), tpma (out) was within 10 °C to 17.5 °C (M = 12.3 
°C, SD = 1.8 °C).  
 
 
Figure 5-11 Frequency distribution of Prevailing Mean Outdoor Temperature, tpma (out), 
recorded during this field study 
 
 
(a)  N= 49 based on operative temperatures greater than 10°C and measured at the time of survey 
completion 
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(b) N=11 based on operative temperatures less than 10°C and  measured at the time of survey completion 
Figure 5-12 Comparison of indoor operative temperatures with the acceptable ranges 
specified by the Adaptive model for naturally conditioned spaces 
Based on the analysis of the prevailing mean outdoor temperatures, the thermal 
sensation votes were categorized into two groups, one representing tpma(out) > 10 °C and the 
other, tpma(out) <10 °C. Figure 5-12 shows a comparison of both groups of thermal sensation 
votes with tpma (out). As seen in Figure 5-12 (a), out of a total of 49 votes, only two votes 
were reported to be outside the range of -1<TSV<+1. Of the 47 votes reported within this 
range, more than two-thirds (76.6%, N = 36) were reported when indoor temperature was 
within the 80% acceptability limits specified by the Adaptive model, whilst 23.4% (N = 
11) votes were reported when indoor operative temperature was outside the 80% 
acceptability limits. 
When tpma (out) <10 °C, a total of 11 votes were reported, out of which 9 votes were 
reported to be within the range -1<TSV<+1 and 2 votes were reported outside this range. 
Out of the 9 votes reported within the range -1<TSV<+1, more than two-thirds (77.8%) 
were reported when indoor temperature was within the 80% acceptability limits specified 
by the Adaptive model, whilst 22.2% (N = 2) votes were reported when indoor operative 
temperature was outside the 80% acceptability limits. 
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g. Summary of findings derived from the reported thermal sensation data 
A summary of findings at this stage of the study is given below: 
1. The thermal sensation votes self-reported by the participants indicate how warm, 
neutral or cool they felt at the time of survey completion in their living rooms. A 
variety of sensation votes were reported by the participants. 
2. There were no gender differences observed in reported thermal sensation, suggesting 
that gender did not have any significant effect on thermal sensation during this study. 
3. When PMV and reported thermal sensation were compared, a clear trend was 
observed. The trend indicated that the PMV does reflect the participants reported 
thermal sensation, however this varied drastically depending on the met value chosen 
to estimate thermal conditions. For a met value of 1.0met, PMV appears to 
overestimate participants’ thermal sensation (warmth) as compared to PMV computed 
using a coefficient of 1.7 for metabolic rate.  
4. A weak correlation was observed between PMV1.0met and reported thermal sensation. 
The correlation however improved when a coefficient of 1.7 was chosen. Further, the 
range of accuracy of PMV is much larger when a coefficient of 1.7 is taken into 
consideration.  
5. The adaptive model was able to explain the majority of the thermal sensation votes 
reported by the participants in relation to the indoor and outdoor temperatures recorded 
at the time of the experiments. However, limitations of the adaptive model were 
highlighted by the comparison. Firstly, 18.3% of the TSV values were reported when 
the tpma(out) was less than 10 °C, which is the limit beyond which the Adaptive model is 
currently not applicable. Secondly, when tpma(out) was greater than 10 °C, for 23.4% of 
the reported votes within the -1<TSV<+1 range, the indoor operative temperature was 
lower or higher than the 80% acceptability limits specified by the Adaptive model. 
This suggests that the further research is required to determine the suitability of the 
Adaptive model when the prevailing mean outdoor temperatures are lower than 10 °C 
or higher than 33.5 °C. 
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5.5.4 Thermal Comfort 
a. Individual Votes 
Participants’ were asked whether they find their thermal environment to be 
comfortable, slightly uncomfortable, uncomfortable or very uncomfortable. Their 
responses were collected on the ‘Comfort’ scale on three separate (uncontrolled) 
occasions. For PMV1.0met (M = -1.51, Mdn = -1.58, SD = .75) and PMV1.7met (M = -.32, Mdn 
= -.07, SD = .78), thermal comfort was reported in the range of 0 to +1.5 (Mean = -.33, 
Mdn = 0 and SD = .45). Summary statistics are given in Table 5-8 and thermal comfort 
votes for each participant together with PMV1.0met and PMV1.7met are given in Table 5-8. 
Table 5-8 Summary statistics (Mean, Median and SD) of reported thermal comfort votes and 
thermal sensations predicted using PMV1.0 met and PMV1.7 met 
 Thermal comfort votes PMV1.0met PMV1.7met 
N 60 60 60 
Mean .33 -1.51 -.32 
Median .00 -1.58 -.07 
Std. Deviation .44 .75 .78 
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Table 5-9 Participants’ reported thermal comfort (TCV) and thermal sensations predicted 
using PMV1.0 met and PMV1.7 met , at the time of survey completion 
 Survey completion 
1 2 3 
TCV PMV1.0 
met 
PMV1.7 
met 
TCV PMV1.0 
met 
PMV1.7 
met 
TCV PMV1.0 
met 
PMV1.7 
met 
participant 1 .50 -1.78 -1.37 1.00 -1.69 -1.29 .00 -1.75 -.05 
2 .50 -1.65 -1.65 .00 -2.54 -.46 .50 -1.62 -1.62 
3 1.00 -2.17 -1.71 .00 -1.14 .24 .50 -.99 .44 
4 .00 -1.75 -.38 1.00 -2.75 -1.69 .50 -2.45 -.42 
5 1.20 -1.50 .11 .80 -2.82 -1.20 1.00 -1.93 -.21 
6 1.00 -1.19 -.85 1.00 -1.40 -1.22 1.00 -1.62 -1.23 
7 .00 -1.71 .02 .00 -1.74 -.04 .00 -1.76 -.04 
8 .00 -1.61 .04 .00 -2.09 -.22 .00 -.80 .54 
9 .00 -2.65 -.47 .50 -1.74 -1.33 .00 -2.46 -.41 
10 .00 -.16 .90 .00 -.79 .56 .00 .07 .07 
11 .00 -1.15 .22 .00 -2.62 -.54 1.50 -2.14 -2.14 
12 .00 -1.33 .09 1.00 -1.56 -1.34 .00 -1.76 -.06 
13 .00 -.89 -.89 .00 -.70 .54 .00 -1.32 .18 
14 .00 -1.32 -.98 .00 -2.99 -.72 1.50 -2.87 -2.35 
15 .50 -2.17 -.09 .50 -1.43 .15 .50 -2.14 -.26 
16 .00 -2.49 -.44 .00 -.92 .45 .00 -.97 .41 
17 .00 -2.09 -.22 .00 -1.20 .29 .00 -.98 .39 
18 .50 -.80 .43 .00 -.58 .87 .00 -1.23 .23 
19 .00 -.04 -.04 .00 .01 .01 .00 -.22 .81 
20 1.00 -.77 -.48 .50 -1.22 .25 .50 -.65 .54 
Mean 0.31 -1.46 -0.39 0.32 -1.60 -0.33 0.38 -1.48 -0.26 
SD 0.43 0.70 0.68 0.42 0.83 0.78 0.51 0.77 0.89 
 
b. Difference between Thermal Comfort and PMV 
Reported thermal comfort are compared with the thermal sensation predicted by 
the PMV in Figure 5-13 and Figure 5-14. These figures show that except for two 
participants who reported as feeling ‘slightly uncomfortable’, all other participants’ 
reported as feeling close to ‘comfortable’. In comparison, the PMV1.0met predicted the 
environmental conditions to be mostly between ‘slightly cool to cool’, and PMV1.7met 
predicted the environmental conditions to be mostly as ‘neutral’. This is in agreement with 
the observation made in the preceding section where the PMV1.7met was found to be a better 
predictor of thermal sensation. 
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Figure 5-13 Means and ±2 SD bars of thermal sensations predicted using PMV1.0met  and 
reported thermal comfort of each participant 
 
Figure 5-14 Means and ±2 SD bars of thermal sensations predicted using PMV1.7met and 
reported thermal comfort of each participant 
 
c. Gender Effect 
A Mann-Whitney test was run to determine if there were differences between 
thermal comfort reported by males and females. No statistically significant differences 
were observed between males (Mdn = -.25) and females (Mdn = -.00), U = 526, z =1.264, p 
= .206.  
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d. Thermal Comfort Graph 
Following the determination that there we no differences between genders, the 
reported thermal comfort votes (TCV) of male and female participants were taken together 
for further analysis. A thermal comfort graph was obtained by plotting the reported TCV 
against grouped (binned) PMV values. The grouping was done so that it reflects the range 
of thermal sensations predicted by the PMV rather than a single number. As seen in Figure 
5-15, both graphs show a common trend as would be expected; thermal discomfort 
increases as conditions are predicted to be cooler by PMV1.0met and PMV1.7 met. When 
thermal sensations predicted by PMV1.0met and PMV1.7 met were close to neutral, people felt 
more comfortable. When thermal sensation were predicted by both PMVs in the range 
‘cool to cold’, people felt greater amount of discomfort. However, as compared to 
PMV1.0met, the gradient of the thermal comfort curve is steeper for PMV1.7met, reflecting its 
ability to better predict the thermal sensation of people. 
 
Figure 5-15 Thermal comfort graph obtained by plotting mean reported thermal comfort 
votes against grouped (binned) PMV1.0met and PMV1.7 met 
e. Correlation between PMV and reported thermal comfort  
In order to determine the extent and significance of correlation between PMV and 
reported thermal comfort (TCV), bivariate correlation analysis was conducted and a 
Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (r) was computed between PMV1.0met and 
TCV and PMV1.7met and TCV.  A moderately negative correlation (-.286) was observed 
between PMV1.0met and TCV at the 0.05 level, whilst a strong correlation (-0.653) was 
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observed between PMV1.7met and TCV at the 0.01 level, as shown in Error! Reference 
source not found..  
 These results supports the consistency of the data and the observations made 
earlier which have indicated that the PMV1.7met is a better predictor of thermal sensations in 
homes in uncontrolled conditions.  
f. Comparison of reported thermal comfort and the Adaptive Model 
Having established that the PMV approach with an coefficient of 1.7 for metabolic 
rate can be used to predict thermal comfort sensations in uncontrolled conditions within 
domestic environments, the reported thermal comfort votes were plotted in the adaptive 
model chart. Thermal comfort votes reported when tpma (out) ≥ 10°C are shown in Figure 
5-17 (a). Likewise, thermal comfort votes reported when tpma (out) < 10°C are shown in 
Figure 5-17 (b). This was achieved by plotting indoor operative temperatures (recorded at 
the time of survey completion for each participant) against the prevailing mean outdoor 
temperature (tpma(out)) recorded at the time of survey completion for each participant). The 
black circles in the figure indicate indoor temperatures when participants reported as 
feeling ‘comfortable’, whilst the red circles indicate indoor temperatures when participants 
reported as feeling ‘comfortable to slightly uncomfortable’. The 80% and 90% 
acceptability limits specified by the Adaptive model are also shown in the graphs.  
 
 
(a)  N= 49 based on operative temperatures greater than 10°C and measured at the time of each experiment 
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(b) N=11 based on operative temperatures less than 10°C and  measured at the time of each experiment 
Figure 5-16 Comparison of indoor operative temperatures with the acceptable ranges 
specified by the Adaptive model for naturally conditioned spaces 
Figure 5-16 (a) indicates that a total of 49 thermal comfort votes were reported 
when tpma (out) ≥ 10 °C. Of these, 57% (n = 28) were reported as ‘comfortable’ whilst the 
remaining 43% (n = 21) were reported between the ‘comfortable to slightly uncomfortable’ 
range. Overall, a very small proportion of votes (n = 3) were reported as ‘comfortable’ 
when indoor operative temperature was outside the 80% acceptability limits of the 
Adaptive model. 
Figure 5-16 (b) indicates that , a total of 11 votes were reported when tpma (out) <10 °C, out 
of which 7 votes were reported as ‘comfortable’, whilst two votes each were reported as 
‘comfortable to slightly uncomfortable’ and ‘slightly uncomfortable to uncomfortable’. 
This suggests that a significant number of people can feel comfortable when prevailing 
mean outdoor temperatures are lower than 10°C and hence further research work can be 
carried out to ascertain this with confidence and to help expand the current range (10 °C< 
tpma (out) < 33.5 °C)  of the applicability of the Adaptive model. 
g. Summary of findings derived from reported thermal comfort data 
A summary of findings at this stage of the study is given below: 
1. The reported thermal comfort votes indicate the extent of discomfort felt by the 
participants during the experimental sessions in their living rooms. A variety of 
comfort votes were reported by the participants. 
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2. There were no gender differences observed in the votes suggesting that gender did not 
have any significant effect on reported thermal comfort during this experiment. 
3. A clear trend in thermal comfort reported by participants was observed. Reported 
thermal discomfort marginally increased when conditions were predicted to be cooler 
by PMV1.0met. However, as expected, in conditions for which thermal sensation was 
predicted by PMV1.7met to be cooler, greater thermal discomfort was observed. This 
highlights the consistency of the data collected and analysed, and the observations 
made earlier about the ability of PMV1.7met to better predict the thermal sensation of 
people in their homes when conditions are not controlled. The linear correlation 
analysis of PMV1.7met and reported thermal comfort also supported this observation. 
4. The comparison of reported comfort votes, indoor operative temperature and 
prevailing mean outdoor temperature has indicated that people can feel comfortable 
when prevailing mean outdoor temperatures are lower than 10°C and hence further 
research work can be carried out to ascertain this with confidence and to help expand 
the current range (10 °C< tpma (out) < 33.5 °C) of the applicability of the Adaptive model. 
5.5.5 Thermal Preference 
a. Individual Votes 
 Ratings on the ‘Preference’ scale provide an indication of how participants prefer 
their thermal environment to be, generally due to warm or cool sensation. By means of the 
online questionnaire, participants’ were asked ‘Please state how you would prefer to be 
now?’ Participants recorded their thermal preference on the seven-point ISO scale on three 
separate (uncontrolled) occasions. Summary statistics of thermal preference votes are 
given in Table 5-10. 
Thermal preference was reported in the range of 0 to +1.5 (M = -.33, Mdn = 0 and 
SD = .45). In comparison, thermal sensation predicted by PMV1.0met  was: M = -1.51, Mdn = 
-1.58, SD = .75. Likewise, thermal sensation predicted by PMV1.7met was: M = -.32, Mdn = 
-.07, SD = .78.  
Table 5-11 shows the thermal preference votes for each participant together with 
PMV1.0met and PMV1.7met. 
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Table 5-10 Summary statistics (Mean, Median and SD) of reported thermal preference votes 
and thermal sensation predicted using PMV1.0met and PMV1.7met 
 Thermal preference votes PMV1.0met PMV1.7met 
N 60 60 60 
Mean .33 -1.51 -0.32 
Median .00 -1.58 -0.07 
Std. Deviation .44 0.75 0.78 
 
Table 5-11 Participants’ reported thermal preference vote and thermal sensations predicted 
using  PMV1.0met and PMV1.7met recorded at the time of survey completion 
 Survey completion 
1 2 3 
TPV PMV1.0 
met 
PMV1.7 
met 
TPV PMV1.0 
met 
PMV1.7 
met 
TPV PMV1.0 
met 
PMV1.7 
met 
participant 1 .50 -1.37 -.37 1.00 -1.29 -.29 .00 -.05 .25 
2 .50 -1.65 -.65 .00 -.46 .04 .50 -1.62 -.62 
3 1.00 -1.71 .29 .00 .24 .99 .50 .44 .94 
4 .00 -.38 -.38 1.00 -1.69 -.69 .50 -.42 .08 
5 1.20 .11 .91 .80 -1.20 -.10 1.00 -.21 -.59 
6 1.00 -.85 .15 1.00 -1.22 -.22 1.00 -1.23 -.23 
7 .00 .02 .77 .00 -.04 -.46 .00 -.04 .46 
8 .00 .04 .04 .00 -.22 -.72 .00 .54 .54 
9 .00 -.47 -1.47 .50 -1.33 -.33 .00 -.41 -.41 
10 .00 .90 .90 .00 .56 .56 .00 .07 .07 
11 .00 .22 .22 .00 -.54 -.54 1.50 -2.14 .36 
12 .00 .09 .09 1.00 -1.34 -.34 .00 -.06 -.06 
13 .00 -.89 -.39 .00 .54 .54 .00 .18 .18 
14 .00 -.98 .02 .00 -.72 -.22 1.50 -2.35 -.35 
15 .50 -.09 .41 .50 .15 .65 .50 -.26 .24 
16 .00 -.44 -.69 .00 .45 .45 .00 .41 .66 
17 .00 -.22 -.22 .00 .29 .29 .00 .39 .39 
18 .50 .43 .93 .00 .87 .37 .00 .23 -.27 
19 .00 -.04 -.54 .00 .01 .01 .00 .81 .81 
20 1.00 -.48 .52 .50 .25 -.25 .50 .54 .04 
Mean 0.31 -0.39 0.03 0.32 -0.33 -0.01 0.38 -0.26 0.12 
SD 0.43 0.68 0.63 0.42 0.78 0.48 0.51 0.89 0.45 
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b. Gender Effect 
A Mann-Whitney test was carried out to determine if there were differences 
between thermal preference score of males and females. The difference between the PMV 
and thermal preference values for each participant were taken for consideration. For 
PMV1.0 met, no statistically significant differences were observed between thermal 
preference votes of males (Mdn = -.9250) and females (Mdn = -1.0350), U = 412, z = -
.562, p = .574. Similarly, for PMV1.7 met, no statistically significant differences were 
observed between thermal preference votes of males (Mdn = .2250) and females (Mdn = 
.0900), U = 419, z = -.458, p = .647.  
c. Difference between Thermal Preference and PMV 
Following the determination that there were no differences between genders, the 
thermal preference votes of male and female participants were taken together for further 
analysis. 
Thermal preference votes of participants indicate how cool or warm they prefer 
their environment to in response to their thermal sensation. Figure 5-17 and Figure 5-18 
shows mean thermal preference votes and mean PMV values for each participant with bars 
representing ±2 SD. Mean preference votes remained close to 0 (without change) whilst 
thermal sensations predicted by PMV are mostly between ‘slightly cool’ to ‘cool’ when 
computed using 1.0 met value and between ‘neutral’ and ‘slightly cool’ when computed 
using 1.7 met value.  
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Figure 5-17 Comparison of reported thermal preference votes and thermal sensation 
predicted using PMV1.0met of each participant (Mean with ± 2SD bars) 
 
Figure 5-18 Comparisons of reported thermal preference votes and thermal sensation 
predicted using PMV1.7met of each participant (Mean with ± 2SD bars) 
d. Thermal Preference Graph 
Following the determination that there we no differences between genders, the 
reported thermal preference (TPV) of male and female participants were taken together for 
further analysis. A thermal preference graph was obtained by plotting the TPV against 
grouped (binned) PMV values. The grouping was done so that it reflects the range of 
thermal sensations predicted by the PMV rather than a single number.  As seen in, in 
Figure 5-19, for both cases (PMV1.0met and PMV1.7 met), participants’ thermal preference 
changed from ‘without change’ to ‘slightly warmer’ when PMV values changed from cold 
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to neutral. However, as compared to PMV1.0met, the gradient of thermal preference was 
steeper for PMV1.7met. When thermal conditions were predicted to be ‘cool’, the mean 
thermal preference of the group was between ‘slightly warmer’ to ‘warmer’. However, 
when conditions were predicted to be ‘cold’ by using PMV1.0met, the mean preference vote 
was between ‘without change’ and ‘slightly warmer’. As expected, both graphs suggest 
that thermal preference and PMV values appear to have a negative correlation, however 
the gradient of the curves highlight the earlier observations that PMV1.7met is a better 
predictor of thermal sensation of people in their homes when conditions are not controlled. 
 
Figure 5-19 Thermal preference curve obtained by plotting mean reported thermal sensation 
votes against grouped (binned) PMV1.0met and PMV1.7 met 
e. Correlation between Thermal Preference and PMV 
In order to determine the extent and significance of correlation, bivariate 
correlation analysis was conducted and a Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient 
(r) was computed to assess the relationship between thermal preference and PMV1.0met and 
PMV1.7met.  A moderately negative correlation was observed between the thermal 
preference and PMV1.0met at the 0.05 level, whilst a strong negative correlation was 
observed between thermal preference and PMV1.7met at the 0.01 level, as shown in Table 
5-12. Both correlations were significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). This again highlights 
the consistency of the data gathered and the emerging findings on the suitability of the  
PMV1.7met. 
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Table 5-12 Correlation between reported thermal preference and thermal sensation predicted 
using PMV1.0met and PMV1.7 met 
 PMV1.0met PMV1.7 met 
 
Pearson Correlation (r) -.359** -.718** 
Sig. (2-tailed) .005 .000 
N 60 60 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
A linear regression established that the range of thermal sensation predicted by 
PMV1.0met values  at the time of the survey completion accounted for 11.4% of the 
variability in participants’ thermal preference votes PMV1.0met values (F(1, 58) = 8.599, p < 
.0005). On the contrary, the range of thermal sensation predicted by PMV1.7met values  at 
the time of the survey completion accounted for 50% of the variability in participants’ 
reported thermal preference votes (F(1, 58) = 61.603, p < .0005). 
These results are summarised in Figure 5-20. The scatter plots suggest that the bias 
between PMV1.0met and TPV is greater than the bias observed between PMV1.7met and TPV. 
If a bias of ±0.5 scale point is considered for evaluation, then for PMV1.0met, its accuracy 
lies within a very narrow range of -0.5 to +0.5. However, for PMV1.7met, a much wider 
accuracy range (-2 to +1.0) is observed. 
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Figure 5-20 Scatter plot of reported thermal preference votes and thermal sensations 
predicted using PMV1.0met and PMV1.7met 
f. Summary of findings derived from reported thermal preference data 
1. Individual preference votes were observed to be between ‘warmer’ and ‘slightly 
cooler’. However, the mean and median votes were close to zero, indicating that the 
group of participants preferred no change to their thermal environment that they 
experience at the time of survey completion. 
2. There were no gender differences observed in the votes suggesting that gender did not 
have any significant effect on thermal preference during survey. 
3. If PMV was an accurate predictor of thermal sensation of people then the difference 
between PMV and thermal preference votes should increase as conditions move away 
from the ‘neutral’. Using a met value of 1.0, PMV predicted that the thermal sensation 
of people was observed between ‘slightly cool’ to ‘cool’. In response to this, it would 
be expected that people would prefer their environment to be ‘slightly warm to warm’. 
However, people mostly reported their preference between ‘no change to slightly 
warmer’. This indicates that PMV1.0met does not accurately predict people’s thermal 
sensation in their living rooms. In comparison, the thermal sensation of people 
predicted by PMV1.7met was observed mostly around ‘neutral’ suggesting that PMV1.7met 
is a better predictor of thermal sensation in homes. This was further confirmed by 
observing the thermal preference graph and the correlation analysis.. 
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5.5.6 Thermal Tolerance 
a. Individual Votes 
Subjective data were collected on the participants’ tolerance towards their thermal 
environment by asking them ‘Please state your personal tolerance of this environment. In 
your opinion is it . . .?’. Participants recorded their personal tolerance on the ISO scale on 
three separate (uncontrolled) occasions. Summary statistics of personal tolerance votes are 
given in Table 5-13. Personal tolerance was reported in the range of 0 to +1 (M = -.19, 
Mdn = 0 and SD = .31) while thermal sensation were predicted using PMV1.0met were M = -
1.51, Mdn = -1.58, SD = .75. Thermal sensations predicted using PMV1.7met were M = -.32, 
Mdn = -.07, SD = .78. The data indicates to what level, a thermal environment (sensation 
predicted by the PMV) is considered difficult to tolerate by the participants.  
Table 5-13 Summary statistics (Mean, Median and SD) of reported personal tolerance votes 
and thermal sensation predicted using PMV1.0met and PMV1.7met 
 Personal tolerance PMV1.0met PMV1.7met 
N 60 60 60 
Mean .19 -1.51 -.32 
Median .00 -1.58 -.07 
Std. Deviation .31 .75 .78 
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Table 5-14 Participants’ reported personal tolerance votes and thermal sensation predicted 
using PMV1.0met and PMV1.7met at the time of survey completion. 
 Survey completion 
1 2 3 
TPV PMV1.0 
met 
PMV1.7 
met 
TPV PMV1.0 
met 
PMV1.7 
met 
TPV PMV1.0 
met 
PMV1.7 
met 
participant 1 .50 -1.37 -.37 .50 -1.29 -.29 .10 -.05 .25 
2 .50 -1.65 -.65 .00 -.46 .04 .50 -1.62 -.62 
3 1.00 -1.71 .29 .00 .24 .99 .50 .44 .94 
4 .00 -.38 -.38 .50 -1.69 -.69 .00 -.42 .08 
5 .00 .11 .91 1.00 -1.20 -.10 .00 -.21 -.59 
6 .00 -.85 .15 .00 -1.22 -.22 .00 -1.23 -.23 
7 .00 .02 .77 .00 -.04 -.46 .00 -.04 .46 
8 .00 .04 .04 .00 -.22 -.72 .00 .54 .54 
9 .00 -.47 -1.47 .50 -1.33 -.33 .00 -.41 -.41 
10 .00 .90 .90 .00 .56 .56 .00 .07 .07 
11 .00 .22 .22 .00 -.54 -.54 .50 -2.14 .36 
12 .00 .09 .09 .00 -1.34 -.34 .00 -.06 -.06 
13 .00 -.89 -.39 .00 .54 .54 .00 .18 .18 
14 .50 -.98 .02 .00 -.72 -.22 1.00 -2.35 -.35 
15 .50 -.09 .41 .50 .15 .65 .75 -.26 .24 
16 .00 -.44 -.69 .00 .45 .45 .00 .41 .66 
17 .00 -.22 -.22 .00 .29 .29 .00 .39 .39 
18 .50 .43 .93 .00 .87 .37 .00 .23 -.27 
19 .00 -.04 -.54 .00 .01 .01 .00 .81 .81 
20 1.00 -.48 .52 .50 .25 -.25 .25 .54 .04 
Mean 0.23 -0.39 0.03 0.18 -0.33 -0.01 0.18 -0.26 0.12 
SD 0.34 0.68 0.63 0.29 0.78 0.48 0.30 0.89 0.45 
 
b. Gender Effect 
A Mann-Whitney test was run to determine if there were differences in personal 
tolerance votes between males and females. No statistically significant differences were 
observed between males (Mdn = -.00) and females (Mdn = -.00), U = 461, z =.195, p = 
.845.  
c. Comparison of Thermal Tolerance and PMV 
Following the determination that there were no differences between genders, the 
personal tolerance votes of male and female participants were taken together for further 
analysis.  
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Figure 5-21 Comparison of reported personal tolerance votes and thermal sensations 
predicted by PMV1.0met at the time of survey completion for each participant (Mean with ± 
2SD bars) 
 
Figure 5-22 Comparison of reported personal tolerance votes and thermal sensations 
predicted by PMV1.7met at the time of survey completion for each participant (Mean with ± 
2SD bars) 
Figure 5-21 and Figure 5-22 shows mean personal tolerance votes and mean PMV 
values for each participant with bars representing ±2 SD. Mean tolerance votes remained 
close to 0 (perfectly tolerable) whilst thermal sensations were predicted to be mostly 
between ‘slightly cool’ to ‘cool’ when computed using 1.0 met value and between 
‘neutral’ and ‘slightly cool’ when computed using a coefficient of 1.7 for metabolic rate. 
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This highlights the consistency of the data gathered and analysed and the earlier findings 
that PMV1.7met is a better predictor of thermal sensation in homes.  
d. Thermal Tolerance Graph 
In order to determine the trend of thermal tolerance in relation to a range of 
thermal sensations predicted by the PMV, a thermal tolerance graph was obtained by 
plotting participants’ thermal tolerance votes against grouped PMV values. The grouping 
was done so that it reflects ta range of thermal sensation experienced by the participants 
rather than an arbitrary number.  
As seen in Figure 5-23, for both cases (PMV1.0met and PMV1.7 met), participants’ 
thermal tolerance changed from ‘perfectly tolerable’ to ‘slightly difficult to tolerate’ when 
PMV values changed from cold to neutral. However, as compared to PMV1.0met, the 
gradient of thermal tolerance was steeper for PMV1.7met. When thermal conditions were 
predicted to be ‘cool’ by PMV1.7met, the mean thermal tolerance vote of the group was 
closer towards ‘slightly difficult to tolerate’. However, when conditions were predicted to 
be ‘cold’ by using PMV1.0met, the mean tolerance vote was closer to ‘perfectly tolerable’. 
As expected, both graphs suggest that thermal tolerance and PMV values appear to have a 
negative correlation, however the gradient of the curves supports the consistency of the 
data and highlight the earlier observations that PMV1.7met is a better predictor of thermal 
sensation of people in their homes when conditions are not controlled. 
As seen in, in Figure 5-23, difficult in tolerating the thermal environment was 
reported in conditions that were predicted to be cooler by the PMV. Overall both curves 
suggest that reported thermal tolerance and thermal sensation predicted by PMV appear to 
have a negative correlation. Difficult in thermal tolerance was reported to be greater 
However, the PMV1.0met predicted conditions to be  
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Figure 5-23 Personal tolerance curve obtained by plotting mean thermal sensation votes 
against grouped (binned) PMV1.0met and PMV1.7 met 
e. Correlation between Thermal Tolerance and PMV 
In order to determine the extent and significance of correlation, bivariate 
correlation analysis was conducted and a Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient 
(r) was computed to assess the relationship between thermal tolerance and thermal 
sensation predicted using PMV1.0met and PMV1.7met.  A moderately negative correlation was 
observed between personal tolerance and thermal sensation predicted using PMV1.0met at 
the 0.05 level, whilst a strong correlation was observed between thermal tolerance and 
thermal sensation predicted using PMV1.7met at the 0.01 level. 
f. Summary of findings derived from thermal tolerance data 
1. Ratings on the ‘Tolerance’ scale provide an indication of the level of tolerance that a 
participant has towards their thermal environment as a result of warm or cool 
sensation. Reported thermal tolerance were observed to be in the range ‘perfectly 
bearable/tolerable’ to ‘slightly difficult to tolerate’. 
2. There were no gender differences observed in the votes suggesting that gender did not 
have any significant effect on thermal tolerance reported during this experiment. 
3. If PMV was an accurate predictor of thermal sensation of people then a greater amount 
of difficulty in tolerating the environment would be reported by people when predicted 
thermal conditions move away from the ‘neutral’. It was observed that people mostly 
reported their thermal tolerance around ‘perfectly bearable/tolerable’ mark on the ISO 
scale. In comparison, it would be expected that the thermal sensation would be 
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predicted close to ‘neutral’. Whilst the PMV1.7met predicted thermal sensation close to 
‘neutral’, the PMV1.0met predicted a much cooler sensation. This supports earlier 
findings that the PMV1.7met is a better predictor of thermal sensation in homes. This was 
further confirmed by observing the thermal tolerance graph and the correlation 
analysis 
5.6 Discussion 
Thermal conditions during this field study were diverse and resulted in participants 
reporting their thermal sensations in response to the environmental conditions that existed 
in their living rooms. This field study has, therefore, created a database of human 
responses to various thermal sensations in homes (living rooms) under uncontrolled 
conditions.  
The data analysis suggests that there appears to be systematic bias between PMV 
and thermal sensation, thermal comfort, thermal preference and thermal tolerance of 
participants depending on the metabolic rate chosen to compute PMV.  When a metabolic 
rate of 1.0 is used, PMV does not appear to be good predictor of thermal sensation. 
However, when a coefficient of 1.7 for metabolic rate is used, the PMV appears to be a 
good predictor of thermal sensation. Thus, when people are not engaged in near-sedentary 
activities, when conditions are not steady-state and adaptive adjustments are available or 
being taken, the PMV can still be used to predict thermal sensation if a coefficient of 1.7 is 
applied to the metabolic rate. Replacing the met value in the PMV equation with a 
coefficient of 1.7 can give a PMV value that appears to be taking into account the varying 
activity levels and adaptive actions in domestic environments. In field studies in domestic 
environments, it is often very challenging to record adaptive actions without causing 
inconvenience to householders. Moreover, householder could consider the recording of 
activity levels over a continuous period of study, an intrusion on their privacy. This 
coefficient, therefore, would particularly be useful when activity levels and adaptive 
actions (if any) taken by householders are not known or not recorded, as was the case in 
this study.  
To an extent, this coefficient could be considered similar to the Equivalent 
Clothing Index (IEQUIV) proposed by Parsons (Parsons, 2003). The IEQUIV relates the effect 
of adaptations actions to an equivalent effect of adjusting clothing. It is defined as the 
clothing insulation that would give equivalent thermal comfort to people with no 
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adaptation as the thermal comfort of people who adapt to their thermal conditions. 
Parsons proposes different values of IEQUIV for cold and hot environments. Likewise, 
coefficient of 1.7 for metabolic rate used in this study is based on the understanding that a 
metabolic rate of 1.7 can be considered as a broad average for the range of activities people 
might do in their homes. Recent studies provide good evidence that people are active in 
their homes with metabolic rates of 1.0 to 1.6 (Gauthier, 2011b). However, further work is 
required to determine the range of domestic activities that occur within UK homes and the 
corresponding metabolic rate coefficients.  
Overall for both metabolic rates, PMV and thermal sensation have a positive 
relationship; with warmer conditions resulting in warmer sensation and cooler conditions 
resulting in cooler sensation. Thermal comfort and thermal tolerance have an inverse 
relationship with PMV, with level of discomfort and intolerance increasing as thermal 
sensations predicted by the PMV move away from neutral towards being cooler or warmer. 
Thermal preference is inversely related to PMV, with warmer conditions resulting in 
cooler preferences and vice versa. Gender did not have significant effect on the reporting 
thermal sensation, comfort, preference and tolerance.  
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5.6.1 Comparison with the Adaptive Model 
The data analysis has revealed that the majority of the reported thermal sensation 
could also be explained by the Adaptive model. When operative temperatures were mostly 
within the 80% acceptability limits specified by the Adaptive model, thermal sensation was 
reported within the range of -1 to +1 and thermal comfort was reported within the range 0 
to +1 (comfortable to slightly uncomfortable). However, limitations of the Adaptive model 
were highlighted by the study. A quarter of the votes were reported when the prevailing 
mean outdoor temperature was less than 10°C, outside the range for which the adaptive 
model is considered to be applicable (ASHRAE, 2013).  
5.7 Conclusion 
1. A method to conduct thermal comfort studies in homes with a remote data collection 
technique has been developed and successfully used. 
2. A relationship to determine mean radiant temperature from air temperature in domestic 
situations similar to those used in the study has been established. This relationship can 
be used in the absence of directly-measured values of mean radiant temperature for 
UK homes as sampled in this study, and would be particularly useful in large scale 
studies in domestic environments within the UK. 
3. Thermal sensation, comfort, preference and tolerance were remotely measured in 60 
experimental sessions in the living rooms of 20 participants. Data was collected on 
three separate occasions for each participant. This has enabled a more detailed 
understanding of how people respond to various thermal conditions in their own living 
rooms when no thermal control is exercised.  
4. Data from this experiment has helped to evaluate the extent of suitability of the PMV 
index as a predictor when conditions are not controlled and adaptive opportunities may 
be available. 
5. The ability of PMV to predict thermal sensation in homes can be improved when a 
metabolic rate coefficient of 1.7 is chosen to compute the PMV value. This coefficient 
is used in the PMV equation to take into account the activities like ‘standing-up’ and 
‘walking about’ which were most frequently observed activities in recent 
studies(Gauthier, 2011b).  
6. Whilst the PMV computed using a coefficient of  1.7 for met can be used to predict 
thermal sensation in homes when conditions are not controlled, the adaptive model can 
also be used as an alternative method to determine acceptable thermal conditions. 
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However, the applicability of the adaptive model is limited to the prevailing mean 
outdoor temperature range of 10 to 33.5 °C. 
7. Further work is required to evaluate the accuracy of the Adaptive model when the 
prevailing mean outdoor temperature is outside the 10 °C to 33.5 °C range. Outside 
this range, and based on the data analysed here, the PMV1.7met can be used  as a 
predictor of thermal sensations when prevailing mean outdoor temperatures  are less 
than 10 °C. However, further work is required to determine the suitability of PMV1.7met 
when prevailing mean outdoor temperature is higher than 10 °C. 
8. Recent studies (Gauthier, 2011b) have started to gather data to ascertain the average 
metabolic rate of people in their homes, more work is needed. Also, a larger study 
using a bigger sample is recommended to provide a more robust validation of the 
model given here. But, for now, this offers an important and useful contribution to the 
field of domestic thermal comfort. 
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Part Three – Discussion, Conclusion 
and Recommendation for future 
work 
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6 Discussion, Conclusions and Recommendations for 
future work 
This chapter reviews the research conducted within this thesis with a comparison 
of data collected in both types of field studies. Key findings that have emerged from the 
data analysis are presented and discussed, and possible areas for further research are 
recommended.  
6.1 Discussion and Final Comments 
The aim of this research was to determine the suitability of the PMV approach for 
thermal comfort prediction in UK homes and make recommendations for improvements if 
necessary. 
At the outset, it was hypothesised that the PMV index is a good predictor of 
people’s thermal sensation in their homes (living rooms) and that there is a good 
agreement between PMV and reported thermal sensation. To test this hypothesis, the 
research conducted a series of experiments in homes and gathered empirical data on human 
responses to a variety of thermal sensations. Through the analysis of this high quality data, 
the study was able to achieve its stated objectives which were: 
1. To evaluate the accuracy of the PMV index as a thermal comfort predictor in homes 
under both controlled and uncontrolled conditions. 
2. To develop an appropriate method for collecting thermal comfort data remotely that 
can be used in the domestic environment without intrusion. 
3. To determine if there are differences in the thermal comfort sensations between males 
and females in the domestic environment.  
 
The succeeding sections present a critique of the experimental methods used in this study, 
followed by a discussion on the findings of this study, its implications in the field of 
domestic thermal comfort and on the design of homes and heating system and possible 
impact on policy. 
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6.1.1  Experimental methods used in the Field Study Type 1 
A scientifically rigorous method has been applied and successfully used in this 
experiment to gather objective and subjective data on thermal comfort in domestic 
environments under controlled conditions. The method was further developed to take into 
account the sensitivity needed for working in the domestic environment. ‘Interventions’ 
were conducted in such a way as to integrate with the domestic setting while at the same 
time meeting the requirements for scientific rigour in the experimental design. The method 
has incorporated the scientific, ethical and Health & Safety aspects of conducting field 
studies with human participants.  
In comparison to Oseland’s study, the methods of this study are different in a 
number of aspects (see Table 6-1). 
Table 6-1. Differences in methods between Oseland's (1995) study and this study 
 Oseland’s (1995) study This study 
Control of temperature The control of temperature was 
difficult to achieve. Hence, 
temperatures were randomised 
between 18 to 26 °C. 
It was relatively easy to control and 
achieve target temperatures during 
each experimental session. Across the 
sample, mean temperatures of 19.2 °C 
(SD = 0.9), 22.2 °C (SD =1.0) and 
25.4 °C (SD = 0.9) were achieved for 
the three experimental sessions in 
Field Study Type-1. 
Mode of controlling 
temperature 
Room thermostat  of the central 
heating system was operated by 
relative of the participant to control 
the air temperature 
Room thermostat of the central heating 
system was operated by the 
experimenter to control the air 
temperature. Additionally, portable 
electric heater used to provide 
additional heat 
Duration of study The study was completed in three 
days. 
Each participant took part in six 
experimental sessions over three days, 
i.e. three sessions per day with a day's 
rest between sessions. Each session 
lasted 3 hr with a 2 hr break between 
The study spanned across several 
weeks. 
Each participant too part in three 1 hr 
experimental sessions. These were 
conducted on separate days and with a 
minimum of one week time between 
each session. 
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them, commencing at 7:00 hr and 
finishing at 22:00 hr. Each day the 
participants spent one session in the 
climate chamber, one in their office 
and one at home. 
Experimenter present 
during the experimental 
session 
The experimenter was not present in 
the house during the experimental 
session. Participants were given an 
instrument box and supporting 
instructions. 
Experimenter was present during the 
experimental sessions of Field Study-1 
and all data was recorded with ISO 
compliant instruments. 
Clothing A clo value of 0.87 was used for all 
experimental session. 
Participants were advised on what to 
wear, however the experimenter was 
not present at the time of the 
experimental session to verify the 
clothing. 
Three clo values - 0.81, 1.13 and 1.47 
(these include clo value of 0.15 for 
seating) were used for the three 
experimental sessions. 
Participants were advised on what to 
wear and the experimenter was present 
at the time of the experimental session 
to verify the clothing. 
Seating Standard office chairs were provided 
and the participants sat on them at a 
desk or table in their homes. 
The participants choose to sit in the 
living room seating that was already in 
place in their house, thus ensuring that 
a ‘home-lime’ environment is 
maintained as far as possible. 
 
Overall, the experiment was able to highlight the following opportunities, 
challenges and solutions for conducting controlled experiments in domestic environments: 
a. Recruiting a sample 
Several recruitment methods were used (word-of-mouth and advertisement 
through emailing and distributing 3000 A5 size flyers). The recruitment of twenty 
participants proved to be difficult. Participants were either known to the experimenter or 
were introduced via friend and relatives. Under the Ethics guidelines, it was not possible to 
ask potential recruits on why they declined to participate in this study. A possible reason 
for the difficulty in finding participants could be that not many householders were willing 
to participate in a procedure that might have been perceived as an invasive and time 
consuming experiment in their living rooms. In future research work, it would be useful to 
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investigate techniques that could be adopted to motivate householders and increase 
participation in such experiments.  
b. Selecting the size and type of sample 
A sample comprising of twenty participants living in twenty owner-occupied 
properties was chosen for this study. The sample size was determined based on the 
minimum number of subjects that were required for a within-subject balanced presentation 
order of thermal conditions. This was based on the consideration that twenty people could 
never have covered the whole UK population. Instead, the study was made possible by, 
and benefitted from,  a group of people who were prepared to accept  an investigation in 
their homes that was experimentally more  ‘invasive’ than has hitherto been  conducted in 
a domestic setting. This resulted in a sample that provided a snapshot of the UK national 
housing stock. The sample predominantly consisted of solid walled and cavity walled 
dwellings and a few new build constructions. 
c. Achieving target temperatures 
During the majority (70%) of the experimental sessions  that were set as ‘slightly 
warm to warm’ , it was possible to raise the living room temperature to the desired level of 
26 °C (Mean = 25.4 °C, SD = 1 °C). The lowest temperature of 23.6 °C and highest 
temperature of 27.1 °C were achieved. This resulted in PMV values of +0.64 (which was 
closer to ‘slight warm’ sensation) and +1.64, respectively, and hence did not affect the 
integrity of the experiment. 
Likewise, during 60% of the ‘slightly cool to cool’ sessions, it was possible to 
maintain the air temperature within ±1 °C of the desired level of 18°C (Mean = 19.2 °C, 
SD = 1 °C). A minimum temperature of 17.1 °C and a maximum temperature of 21 °C 
were achieved in these sessions. This resulted in PMV values of and -1.99 and -0.8 (which 
was closer to ‘slightly cool’ sensation), respectively, and hence did not affect the integrity 
of the experiment. 
Similarly, for 65% of the ‘neutral’ sessions, it was possible to maintain the air 
temperature within ±1°C of the desired level of 22 °C (Mean = 22.2 °C, SD =1 °C). The 
lowest temperature achieved was 20.5 °C and the highest temperature achieved was 
24.1°C. These resulted in PMV values of -0.49 and +0.43 (within the -0.5 < PMV < +0.5 
range), respectively, and hence did not undermine the results of this study. 
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Overall, this indicates that, when required, it is possible to regulate and control 
indoor temperatures in homes with fairly simple means (opening and closing of windows,  
use of existing heating system,  use of portable heaters, and wearing of clothing ensembles 
which is described below) to suit the needs of an experiment of this nature. 
d. Clothing insulation 
The clothing ensemble specified for each experimental session consisted of 
ensembles possessed by the householders, and included footwear. Requested clothing 
changes were minimal for the majority of the sessions, with participants requiring little or 
no change to their clothing. During the ‘slightly warm to warm' sessions, changes to 
clothing had to be made. These related to types of footwear, socks, tops, jumpers and suits. 
Whilst this may suggest that the ‘slightly warm to warm' sessions may not resemble a 
‘homelike’ atmosphere, none of the participants expressed dissatisfaction when asked to 
adjust their clothing.  The participants adhered to the recommended type of clothing 
ensemble and were accepting of doing so. Two out of the 20 participants refused to wear 
any kind of footwear in their homes during the experiment. This was due to hygiene 
reasons. This had a negligible effect on the experimental conditions and the data gathered.  
The experiment has thus shown that it is relatively easy to control the clothing 
insulation of participants whilst conducting field experiments in domestic environments 
and create controlled field studies without significantly compromising the ‘homelike’ 
atmosphere. 
e. Activity levels 
The majority of the experiments were conducted during the evening on weekdays 
and during various times on weekends. There was no objection from participants for 
having to remain seated for the entire duration (60 minutes) of the experimental session.  
Participants were mostly involved in reading books and newspapers, watching TV, 
writing, using their ‘tablet’ PC devices, and having a conversation with their partner and in 
some cases with the experimenter. All these activities are natural and common in the 
domestic environment. This suggests that control on activity levels can be successfully 
exercised in domestic field studies. 
Overall, the success of the method devised and employed in this experiment 
suggests that, for studies of a similar nature in future, scientifically rigorous thermal 
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comfort experiments can be carried out in domestic environments, with participants being 
engaged in a large variety of sedentary activities. This approach offers a new way of 
understanding thermal comfort within the domestic environment, an area that has been 
relatively under-researched to date.  
6.1.2 Remote data collection method used in Field StudyType-2 
Thermal comfort studies in domestic environments within the UK and elsewhere 
have been very limited to date. None of the studies conducted and published so far have 
employed a remote data collection method of the kind that has been used in this study. The 
novel method, developed in this study, was non- invasive and was able to successfully 
collect objective and subjective data on thermal comfort remotely, without requiring the 
presence of the experimenter and with little or no intervention in the living environment of 
the participants. The salient features of this method are as follows: 
1. Accurate: The method can record indoor air temperature to an uncertainty of ± 0.35 °C 
and relative humidity to ±2.5% and can be considered equivalent to ASHRAE Class III 
type studies. Furthermore, the method has demonstrated that mean radiant temperature 
can successfully and confidently be predicted from air temperature for the houses 
examined in this study. 
2. Flexible: The method offered the flexibility of using a variety of devices (personal 
computers, tablets, smartphones and phone call to experimenter) for self-reporting of 
subjective data on thermal comfort. 
3. Easy and efficient: The internet-based thermal comfort questionnaire was easy to 
administer. Furthermore, the questionnaire was designed such that it generated Excel 
and SPSS versions of reported data. This eliminated the possibility of errors associated 
with manual data entry when performed by the experimenter whilst using paper-based 
forms. 
4. Less time consuming: Participants took 2-8 minutes to complete the thermal comfort 
questionnaire in this method, indicating that this method would be very useful in large 
scale studies with time constraints. 
5. Safe and ethical: The method incorporated all aspects of Health & Safety and Ethics of 
conducting field studies with human participants. 
Overall, the success of the remote data collection method used in this study 
suggests that, for studies of a similar nature in future, this method can be used with 
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confidence. Further work is required to be able to ascertain with a degree of confidence 
that the subjects were within their living rooms when self-reporting data. At present, the 
software automatically derives the postcode from the IP address of the internet connection 
used by the participant at the time of survey completion. However, it might be the case that 
the participant was in another room or in their garden. To overcome this drawback, it 
might be a suitable alterative to call the participant on their landline phones and instruct 
them to remain seated in their living room whilst completing the questionnaire. As an 
alternative, telephone surveys can also be used to collect data remotely and this method has 
been successfully used in a recent study in the UK (Tweed et al., 2014). The study, 
however, acknowledges the possibility that if a mobile phone is used for self-reporting data 
then the subject may be outdoors at the time of the telephone call and this might undermine 
the data gathered.  In future studies, it is suggested that the questionnaire includes 
questions that help record type and duration of activities carried out by the participants 
during the 60 minutes prior to completion of the survey so that time-weighted averages of 
metabolic rates can be obtained to compute PMV.  
6.1.3 Comparing conditions of uncontrolled study with those of 15 minute after start 
of controlled experiments 
Analysis of data gathered in Field Study Type -1 (control in place, steady state 
conditions existed) has shown that there is a very good agreement between thermal 
sensation predicted by the PMV model and the thermal sensation reported by the 
participants in their living rooms. Analysis of the data gathered in the Field Study Type-2 
(No control in place, steady state conditions could possibly have existed) has indicated that 
the suitability of the PMV index improved when a metabolic rate coefficient of 1.7 was 
used. However, are the potentially non-steady state conditions that could have existed in 
Field Study Type- 2 comparable to the conditions that existed at the start of the Field Study 
Type-1, which would have been non-steady state, owing to the early stage of the test (i.e. 
15 minutes after the start)? In order to address this question, further analysis was 
conducted between four sets of data, as described in Table 6-2 . 
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Table 6-2. Data sets used to compare conditions that may have existed in Field Study Type-2 
with conditions of Field Study Type-1 
Data 
set 
Type of Experiment When was data recorded 
Metabolic rate 
coefficient used to 
calculate PMV 
1 Controlled 15 minute after start of experiment 1.0 
2 Controlled 15 minute after start of experiment 1.7 
3 Uncontrolled 0-15 minute after start of experiment 1.0 
4 Uncontrolled 0-15 minute after start of experiment 1.7 
 
Firstly, Data Set-1 is compared to Data Set-2 to evaluate the effect of applying a 
metabolic rate coefficient of 1.7met on the PMV predictions for data collected at the start of 
the controlled experiments. The scatter plot (Figure 6-1) shows a marginal difference in the 
R2 value. However, at thermal neutrality (i.e. when thermal sensation was reported to be 
‘0’), the PMV predictions were 1.06 units apart (PMV1.0met prediction was -0.36 and 
PMV1.7met prediction was 0.7). 
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Figure 6-1.  Scatter plot of PMV1.0 met V/s TSV and PMV1.7met V/s TSV for data recorded at 15 
minute after start of controlled experiments) 
Secondly, Data Set-1 and Data Set-4 are used to compare scatter plot of TSV vs. 
PMV for controlled conditions at the 15 minutes time, met rate at 1.0 (seated) with scatter 
plot of TSV vs. PMV for uncontrolled conditions using a met rate of 1.7. As seen in Figure 
6-2, the trendline of scatter plots appear to be following a similar gradient and at thermal 
neutrality (i.e. when reported thermal sensation is ‘0’) the PMV predictions are 0.67 units 
apart.  Furthermore, R2 values of both scatter plots are not very different (0.49 for 
controlled experiments and  0.57 for uncontrolled experiments).This suggests that the data 
collected and analysed during the non-steady state conditions of the uncontrolled 
experiment are comparable to the data collected at the start of the controlled experiment. 
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Figure 6-2: Scatter plot of PMV1.0 met V/s TSV of data recorded at 15minute interval of 
controlled experiment and PMV1.7met V/s TSV for data recorded during uncontrolled 
experiments) 
Thirdly, Data Set-2 and Data Set-4 are used to compare scatter plot of TSV vs 
PMV for controlled conditions at the 15 minutes time, met rate at 1.7, with scatter plot of 
TSV vs PMV for uncontrolled conditions using a met rate of 1.7. Figure 6-3 suggests a 
better correlation between PMV and TSV when 1.7 met rate is used in uncontrolled study. 
Overall, at thermal neutrality, the PMV predictions are 0.4 units apart. 
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Figure 6-3: Scatter plot of PMV1.7 met V/s TSV of data recorded at 15minute interval of 
controlled experiment and PMV1.7met V/s TSV for data recorded during uncontrolled 
experiments) 
 
Finally, scatter plots of TSV with PMV1.0met and PMV1.7 met for controlled study and 
uncontrolled study are compared together (Figure 6-4). A good correlation is observed 
between PMV and TSV (close to R2=0.5) when a metabolic rate of 1.0 and 1.7 met is used 
for data gathered in the controlled study and when a metabolic rate of 1.7 met is used for 
data gathered during the uncontrolled study. However, when a metabolic rate of 1.0 is used 
for data gathered during the uncontrolled study, PMV is observed to be poorly correlated 
with TSV.  Overall, it would appear that there is some similarity between the situations of 
uncontrolled conditions using a met coefficient of 1.7 and those conditions of the 
controlled experiments taken at the 15-minute point (when conditions would not have been 
steady-state) for a met value of 1.0. 
This suggests that there is some degree of lack of steady state when the responses 
were completed for the uncontrolled conditions? This might be a general problem with 
remote survey studies that needs addressing. Further research work is therefore required to 
understand the wide range of activities that people carry out in their homes in the UK and 
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its effect on metabolic rate. This could include questionnaires or other forms of mapping 
people’s activities prior to them completing thermal comfort surveys. This would 
particularly be helpful in future investigations of domestic thermal comfort using the (less 
intrusive) remote survey (uncontrolled) approach.  Until then, a metabolic rate coefficient 
of 1.7 appears to be an entirely realistic value to use that might cover the broad range of 
activities that are carried out in homes. 
 
 
Figure 6-4. Scatter plot of PMV1.7 met V/s TSV of data recorded at 15 minute interval of 
controlled experiment, PMV1.7met V/s TSV for data recorded during uncontrolled experiments, 
PMV1.0 met V/s TSV of data recorded at 15 minute interval of controlled experiment, PMV1.0met 
V/s TSV for data recorded during uncontrolled experiments, 
 
6.1.4 So should different models be used for different domestic situations?  
In the last forty years, following the introduction of the PMV model, numerous 
studies on thermal comfort have been conducted in climate chambers and in field. Whilst 
many studies have supported the validity and the application range of the PMV, a number 
of studies have showed discrepancies in its predictions, primarily in naturally ventilated 
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buildings. In response, the Adaptive model was proposed and has been included in the 
ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 as an optional method. However, the applicability of the 
Adaptive model within UK domestic environments appears to be limited due to a number 
of reasons, outlined below:  
a) The Adaptive model is not applicable when the heating system is in operation 
(ASHRAE, 2013). Studies of heating patterns in UK homes have observed daily 
heating periods in the range of 4.7 to 12.7 hours/day, averaged over a three-month 
period during winters (Shipworth et al., 2010) and in the range of 2 to 20 hours/day, 
averaged over a six-month period during winter and spring (Martin & Watson, 
2006). 
b) The Adaptive model is applicable only when prevailing mean monthly outdoor 
temperature is within 10-33.5 °C. This might be an issue during the winter period, 
when outdoor temperatures are generally less than 10 °C, and windows remain 
closed. UK Met office’s historic data, covering the period 1981-2010, indicate that 
during six months of a year (October to March), mean monthly outdoor 
temperatures in the UK have been lower than 10 °C. Since the majority of space 
heating energy demand occurs in winter, this is an important period in the year for 
understanding thermal comfort and how it might be related to energy use. During 
18.3% (N= 11) of the experimental sessions, the prevailing mean outdoor air 
temperature was less than 10°C (M = 8.9 °C, SD = 0.7 °C). The data collected during 
these experimental session and its analysis contributes to this knowledge gap to a 
certain extent. However, it is important that more work is conducted in future to 
enhancing our understanding of thermal comfort during winter periods.  
c) The Adaptive model is applicable only in spaces where the occupants are engaged in 
near-sedentary physical activities, with metabolic rates ranging from 1.0 to 1.3 met. 
However, recent studies have recorded metabolic rates between 1 and 1.6 met and 
the most frequent activities being: ‘living room / standing-up’, ‘kitchen / standing-
up’ and ‘living room / seated/ laptop’ (Gauthier, 2011a). 
In comparison, the PMV model offers greater flexibility in its application. The 
flexibility of the PMV model emerges from the possibility of modifying or adding 
correction factors to any of its input parameters (air temperature, mean radiant 
temperature, air velocity, relative humidity, clothing insulation and metabolic rates). This 
has been demonstrated previously by many researchers, including Fanger & Toftum 
(2002), Yao et al. (2009) and Humphreys & Nicol (2002). Findings from this study also 
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highlight the strengths of the PMV model. The key finding that emerged from the Field 
Study Type-1 is that the PMV is indeed a good predictor of thermal sensation in living 
rooms, in thermal conditions that are controlled, and where no adaptive actions are being 
taken and people are sedentary and in steady state. Domestic examples of such situations 
are: watching TV, reading, writing or conducting office work at home or having long 
conversations with family and friends. Based on the analysis, the study proposes a 
modified index- PMVUKDM for use in such situations (see Equation 25). 
Beyond the data on reported thermal sensation, the analysis of data on reported 
thermal comfort, thermal preference and thermal tolerance underpins and reinforces 
confidence in the rigour and consistency of the data and the experiment. 
However, this key finding raises an important question. Is the PMV a good 
predictor of thermal sensation when thermal conditions are not controlled and adaptive 
actions are available/being taken? Findings from Field Study Type-2 help to clarify this 
question. The study was conducted where no thermal control was exercised and objective 
and subjective data were gathered remotely from participants in their homes. The intent 
was to compare the PMV with the reported thermal sensation. However, it was 
acknowledged that participants might either be engaged in sedentary activities or might be 
conducting a range of domestic activities. For the former, a metabolic rate of 1.0 was used 
to compute PMV and for the latter, a coefficient of 1.7 was used for met value in the PMV 
equation. The coefficient of 1.7 was used to take in to account the metabolic rate effect of 
‘walking about’ which could represent a broad average of various domestic activities. It 
was observed that whilst the PMV computed with 1.0 met was a poor predictor, the PMV 
computed using the coefficient of  1.7 for met was a better predictor of thermal sensation 
of the participants. Similar to Field Study Type-1, in this study too, the analysis of data on 
reported thermal comfort, thermal preference and thermal tolerance serves to show the 
rigour and consistency of the data and the experiment. 
This suggests that the PMV model has a strong potential to fill the current gap in 
the field of domestic thermal comfort in the UK. 
Overall, the study suggests that consideration should be given to the use of two 
models for different domestic situations. The PMV index, can be used when people are 
conducting sedentary activities (like watching TV, having long conversations, reading or 
using PC) in their living rooms and study rooms. In comparison, the PMV index with a 
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coefficient of 1.7 for met could be used when activities with higher metabolic rates are 
being undertaken (for example- conducting active housework within homes). However, 
further work would be required to determine the range of coefficient values depending on 
hot and warm environments and for use in spaces like bathrooms and dining rooms (for 
activities like bathing or eating) and for bedrooms (nigh time sleeping).  Further research 
work, covering a larger sample of homes and time of year, should also be conducted to 
evaluate the suitability of the PMV and the Adaptive model across all types of domestic 
buildings across the UK/ 
Analysis of data gathered from both studies have indicated that there are no 
evidence of differences in the thermal comfort sensations between males and females in 
their domestic environments. However, studies covering larger sample of males and 
females would be required to ascertain this and draw inferences for the UK population.  
It is envisaged that, apart from these findings, the experimental methods developed 
and used in this study are a contribution to the field of thermal comfort. 
6.1.5 The Design of Homes and Heating Systems and Energy Use 
As a guide to building designers and service’ engineers (for instance, to size 
windows, heating systems, types of controls), a standard or a method is required to 
determine acceptable thermal conditions in homes. Should a PMV model be used or should 
an Adaptive model be used? The limitations of the Adaptive model have been discussed in 
the preceding section. Keeping those aside, how different are the PMV and Adaptive 
model?  
A number of studies suggest that the PMV and Adaptive model are not very dissimilar in 
moderate situations, with real differences occurring only at the extremes. Humphreys & 
Nicol (2002) found that the PMV was reliable between +0.5 and -0.5, and more thermal 
conditions moved away from neutral, the larger was the bias between the PMV predictions 
and the reported thermal sensation. Linden, Loomans, & Hensen (2008) conclude from 
their study that, for a moderate outdoor thermal environment, the PMV and the Adaptive 
Comfort approach do not result in a different estimation of the thermal indoor 
environment. Findings from this study also indicate a similar trend. Hence, it may be 
incorrect to think of ‘it’s either the PMV model, or the Adaptive model’. It is more to do 
with extent of adaptive opportunities available and taken within homes. More research 
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work is required to determine the limits where PMV gives way to adaption and to 
determine the practical extreme range of adaptive opportunities employable in homes (for 
example, determining what can be done at home and how it might differ from offices). 
Until the full extent of adaptive opportunities available and activity levels in homes is 
known, the PMV index can be used to determine the range of acceptable operative 
temperatures for people engaged in near sedentary activity and  
Additionally, Information and Communication Technology (ICT) technologies 
might have an important role to play in the design of homes and heating systems and for 
provisional of thermal comfort.  The development of ICT has led to products that range 
from simple Wi-Fi-enabled thermostats that allow homeowners to control thermostats 
thorough their smart devices (phones and tablets), to self-learning smart thermostats that 
learn from heating practices and profiles of householder to programmable thermostat based 
on real-time behaviour.  Such devices may be able to offer greater flexibility for thermal 
control of domestic environments and the ability to control heating and cooling systems to 
suit individual needs of homeowners. The algorithms and fuzz logics employed within 
such devices might incorporate software based on the PMV model, such that PMV model 
itself is individualised for each household depending on user profiles, preferred 
temperature, sensitivity to deviations and lifestyles. As Fanger noted (van Hoof, 2008), 
that adaptation should be a process of machines adapting to human requirements and 
ergonomics, not the adaptation of humans to technology. 
6.1.6 Policy implication of adopting PMV index  
If the PMV index is found to be suitable for application across the entire UK 
domestic stock, then it appears that, in order to ensure thermal satisfaction, living room 
temperatures may need to be maintained at a minimum of 20 °C during winters (heating 
season). This is in agreement with other studies. Milne & Boardman (2000) suggest that, 
after receiving energy efficiency upgrades, people may consider a whole house 
temperature of 20 °C to be the most likely comfort temperature. Utley & Shorrock (2008) 
suggest that, the overall comfort level in insulated, centrally-heated homes might be 
around 19-20 °C. From field studies that gathered qualitative data on thermal comfort, 
Vadodaria et al (2013) report that, there may be some degree of dissatisfaction with living 
room temperatures in solid-wall dwellings, many of these being significantly lower than 
the WHO-recommended value of 21 °C. 
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In comparison, temperatures of 21 °C in living rooms are considered to be in the 
comfort range by the UK Government (DEFRA, 2008), and are currently being used by 
the software RdSAP to calculate a dwelling's energy efficiency (DECC, 2009). Reducing 
living room temperatures to 20 °C could help reduce space heating energy demand. For 
example, lowering the heating set-point from 22 °C to 20°C, reduced the space heating 
energy demand by 15% (Firth & Wright, 2008). This could impact upon expected energy 
savings, payback times, and consequent fulfilment of the Green Deal's ‘Golden Rule’ 
(HMSO, 2011). It is recommended that consideration be given to accounting for this in 
domestic energy and payback assessments. But before that, it is essential that a thorough 
investigation of domestic thermal comfort and comfort temperatures be conducted across 
the UK dwelling stock before definite recommendations are made that inform policy.  
Furthermore, existing dwellings might not be able to achieve or maintain 
minimum living rooms of 20 °C, as observed in a recent study (Vadodaria et al., 2013). 
This implies that indoor domestic temperatures might need to be increased. However, 
any such increase should, as far as possible, be achieved by improving the energy 
efficiency of the house. This highlights the need for refurbishment (better insulation, 
reduction in heat losses and efficient heating systems and controls) as energy efficient 
means to achieve higher temperatures and thermal satisfaction in homes where this is 
needed. The UK Government's Green Deal Policy offers an important opportunity 
towards addressing this need (HMSO, 2011). 
It is important to note here that He et al. (2005) estimates that  dwelling ownership of air 
conditioning in the UK might increase from 3.3%  in 2010 to 5.2% by 2020 and 11% by 
2050. As Halawa & van Hoof  (2012) point out, the flexibility of the heat balance approach 
offers the possibility of determining acceptable range for operative temperature for 
elevated air speeds and consequently extending the ‘comfort zone’ over a wide range of air 
relative velocity. Studies have shown how higher room temperatures could be employed to 
deliver low energy air conditioning for tropics (Shekhar, 1995). It would be important to 
explore this within the context of future summertime overheating in UK homes. 
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6.2 Conclusions 
This research work was conducted to determine the extent to which the PMV 
approach is suitable for thermal comfort prediction in UK homes, and to make 
recommendations for improvements if necessary. The conclusions of this research are 
summarised below: 
1. It is possible to conduct scientifically rigorous controlled experiments on thermal 
comfort in people’s homes and the control of air temperature, clothing and 
metabolic rate can be exercised with relative ease and acceptance by the 
occupants. 
2. A remote data collection technique has been devised and can be used for field 
studies in homes in order to collect good quality data without causing excessive 
inconvenience or ‘invasion’ into the daily life of people in their homes. The study 
has highlighted the potential role of information technology (internet) and smart 
devices (tablets, PCs and phones) in helping to collect data remotely. 
3. From the data gathered and analysed, the PMV in its existing form can be used as 
a suitable predictor of thermal sensation in homes when conditions are thermally 
stable, adaptive actions are not being taken and people are sedentary and in steady 
state. Such conditions commonly encountered in the domestic environment could 
relate to watching TV, reading, writing, conducting office work at home, 
conversing at length with family and friends.  
4. When conditions might not be thermally stable, and when adaptive actions are 
available/ being taken, then a PMV computed using a coefficient value of 1.7 for 
metabolic rate offers a reasonable prediction of thermal sensation in homes. This 
might relate to conditions of greater activity, for example housework or kitchen 
activities. 
5. The adaptive model can be used as for determine acceptable thermal conditions in 
homes. However, in its current form, its applicability is very limited in the 
context of UK homes. 
6. Gender does not have any significant effect on reported thermal sensation, 
comfort, preference and tolerance votes of people in homes. 
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6.3 Recommendations for future work: 
The experiments conducted within this thesis have identified areas requiring 
further research to improve our understanding of domestic thermal comfort. These are 
listed below: 
1. The Field Study Type-1 has shown that more research work is required to 
determine the suitability of the PMV model in determining thermal sensation of 
people in much warmer and cooler environments (i.e. PMV > +2 and PMV <-2). 
2. The study was conducted during August to November 2012. Further 
experimentation should be conducted during other seasons to determine whether 
there are seasonal differences between predicted and reported thermal sensation. 
3. More empirical data should be collected to determine the suitability of the adaptive 
model in conditions where the prevailing mean outdoor temperatures are lower 
than 10 °C and higher than 33.5 °C. 
4. Work should be carried out to determine the suitability of PMV1.0met when 
conditions are not controlled and people are engaged in light/little activity, for 
example older people. 
5. Work should be carried out to determine the effect of elevated air speeds on 
comfort temperature range in summer period in UK homes and to what extent the 
‘comfort zone’ can be extended. 
6. Further research work should be conducted to determine the activity levels and 
metabolic rates of people in their homes. 
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Appendix A.  
Flyer used to advertise the study and recruit participants 
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Appendix B.  
Summary of participant’s background data 
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Appendix C.  
Characteristics of measuring instruments specified by BS EN ISO 7726:2001 
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Appendix D.  
Specification of Testo 454 control unit and 3-function probe for simultaneous 
measurement of temperature, humidity and velocity (used in Field Study Type-1) 
 
Testo 454 control unit illustration 
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Testo 454 control unit specification 
 
 
Testo 3-function probe specification  
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Appendix E.  
Heath Screening Questionnaire used for recruiting participants  
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Appendix F.  
Informed Consent Form used for both field studies 
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Appendix G.  
Participant Background Questionnaire used for both field studies 
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Appendix H.  
Thermal Comfort Assessment Questionnaire used for collecting data during 
Field Study Type-1 
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Appendix I.  
Online Thermal Comfort Assessment Questionnaire used for collecting data 
remotely during the Field Study Type-2 
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Appendix J.  
Images of participants participating in Experiment -1 
‘slightly cool to cool’ session 
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‘Neutral’ session 
   
   
‘Warm’ session 
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Appendix K.  
Specification of the equipment used to measure mean radiant air temperature 
during Field Study Type-1  
 
CASELLA THERMOMETER AND 
GLOBE 
 
Temperature range -5 to + 50°C 
Divisions 0.25°C 
Accuracy ± 0.5°C from -10° to 50°C 
Dimensions  225 x (19 x 19mm bulb cylinder only) 
Weight  40g 
Black bulb sphere size 44mm 
Overall dimensions 185 x 44 x 45mm 375 x 146 x 146mm 
(approx.) 
H 
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Appendix L.  
Specification of the HOBO U12-013 Temperature and Humidity Data Logger 
used during Field Study Type-2. 
Parameters Specifications 
Make HOBO U12-013 Temp/RH/ logger 
Measurement range  
Temperature: -20 to 70 °C 
RH: 5% to 95% RH 
Accuracy 
Temperature: ± 0.35 °C from 0 to 50 °C,  
RH: ±2.5% from 10% to 90% RH (typical), to a maximum of ±3.5%  
Resolution 
Temperature: 0.03 °C at 25 °C (0.05°F at 77°F) 
RH: 0.03% RH 
Drift  
Temperature: 0.1 °C/year 
RH: <1% per year typical; RH hysteresis 1% 
Response time in airflow 
of 1m/s 
6 minutes, typical to 90%  
Time accuracy 
± 1 minute per month at 25°C (77°F),  
Response time in airflow of 1 m/s 
Temperature: 6 minutes, typical to 90% 
RH: 1 minute, typical to 90% 
Operating Temperature 
Logging: -20  to 70 °C; 
0 to 95% RH (non-condensing) 
Launch/readout: 0 ° to 50 °C (32 to 122°F), per USB specification 
Battery life 1 year typical use  
Memory 64K bytes (43,000 12-bit measurements)  
Weight 46 g (1.6 oz)  
Dimensions 58 x 74 x 22 mm (2.3 x 2.9 x 0.9 inches) 
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Appendix M.  
Sample of ‘Thank You’ letters sent to all participants after completion of the 
experiments 
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Appendix N.  
Indoor air temperature (ta) and mean radiant temperature (tr) recorded during 
at 15 minute interval during Field Study Type-1 
 ‘slightly cool to cool’ session 
time (min) 
00 15 30 45 60 
ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) 
Participant 1 18.1 17.8 19.2 18.5 19.8 18.5 19.8 18.8 19.7 18.8 
2 18.0 17.5 18.5 17.8 18.8 17.8 18.8 18.0 18.8 18.0 
3 18.3 18.5 18.3 18.0 18.2 18.0 18.5 18.5 18.0 18.0 
4 18.9 18.5 18.9 18.5 18.5 18.0 18.7 18.5 18.7 18.5 
5 18.9 18.5 19.0 18.5 18.7 18.0 18.9 17.8 18.8 17.8 
6 19.3 18.5 19.0 18.0 19.0 18.0 19.1 18.0 19.2 18.5 
7 18.2 18.0 18.7 18.0 19.2 18.0 19.2 18.0 19.2 18.0 
8 18.2 18.0 17.8 18.0 18.0 18.0 18.2 18.0 18.4 18.0 
9 17.4 17.0 17.5 17.0 17.7 17.0 17.8 17.0 18.3 17.5 
10 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 20.9 21.0 
11 19.3 18.8 19.5 19.0 19.4 19.0 19.3 19.0 19.2 19.0 
12 19.8 20.0 20.2 20.0 20.2 20.0 20.2 20.3 20.2 20.3 
13 18.5 18.0 18.2 18.0 18.5 18.3 19.2 19.0 19.5 19.2 
14 19.2 18.8 19.4 18.8 19.3 18.8 19.1 18.8 19.0 18.8 
15 20.5 20.5 20.0 20.0 20.7 20.0 20.7 20.5 20.7 20.5 
16 18.7 18.0 19.1 19.0 18.9 19.0 18.9 19.0 19.0 19.0 
17 18.5 18.5 18.8 18.8 18.8 18.8 19.0 18.8 19.1 18.8 
18 18.7 18.2 18.5 18.0 18.8 18.8 19.5 19.8 19.8 19.8 
19 21.1 21.0 21.2 21.0 21.0 20.5 20.8 20.5 20.7 20.5 
20 17.1 17.0 16.6 16.5 16.9 16.5 17.0 17.0 17.2 17.0 
 ‘Neutral’ session 
time (min) 
00 15 30 45 60 
ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) 
Participant 1 23.5 22.9 23.8 23.0 23.4 23.0 23.4 23.0 23.3 23.0 
2 20.0 19.5 20.3 19.8 20.4 19.5 20.6 19.8 20.5 20.0 
3 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.9 21.5 21.8 21.0 22.0 21.5 
4 20.0 19.5 20.7 20.7 21.1 21.0 21.4 21.0 21.8 21.7 
5 20.2 20.1 20.3 20.0 20.6 20.0 21.0 20.1 20.8 20.0 
6 23.0 23.0 23.0 23.0 23.2 23.0 23.2 23.0 23.1 23.0 
7 22.8 23.0 22.5 22.8 22.5 22.8 22.5 22.8 22.5 22.8 
8 22.8 20.0 23.5 23.0 23.5 23.0 23.2 23.0 23.0 23.0 
9 19.7 19.5 20.8 20.5 20.8 20.5 21.4 21.2 21.3 21.2 
10 23.9 24.0 23.5 23.5 24.1 24.0 24.3 24.0 24.4 24.5 
11 21.1 21.0 21.4 21.2 21.5 21.2 21.5 21.2 21.6 21.5 
12 22.6 22.5 22.7 22.5 22.5 22.5 22.7 22.5 22.6 22.5 
13 22.5 22.5 22.8 22.5 22.9 22.5 22.9 22.5 23.1 23.0 
14 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.1 21.0 20.9 21.0 20.9 21.3 
15 22.6 22.5 22.5 22.5 22.4 22.5 22.4 22.5 22.4 22.5 
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16 22.0 22.0 22.2 22.0 22.6 22.3 22.7 22.5 22.7 22.5 
17 20.7 20.0 21.3 20.5 21.7 21.5 22.2 22.0 22.4 22.0 
18 22.2 22.0 22.1 22.0 22.0 22.3 22.1 22.3 22.1 22.3 
19 23.5 23.5 23.3 23.5 23.5 23.0 23.4 23.0 23.2 23.0 
20 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.5 20.3 20.5 20.3 20.5 20.3 
 ‘Slightly warm to warm’ session 
time (min) 
00 15 30 45 60 
ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) ta (°C) tr (°C) 
Participant 1 25.6 25.5 25.6 25.5 26.0 25.8 25.8 25.8 25.8 25.8 
2 25.8 25.0 25.7 25.0 25.7 25.0 25.6 25.0 25.7 25.0 
3 25.7 25.0 25.7 25.5 26.2 26.0 26.6 26.0 26.4 26.0 
4 22.4 22.5 23.5 23.0 24.2 24.0 24.7 24.5 25.0 25.0 
5 19.8 19.0 21.7 21.0 22.8 22.5 23.4 23.3 23.8 23.8 
6 22.5 23.0 23.2 23.3 23.8 23.8 24.2 23.8 24.3 23.8 
7 22.0 22.5 22.8 22.6 23.2 22.8 23.6 23.0 23.7 23.0 
8 25.8 25.3 26.6 26.5 26.2 26.3 26.6 26.3 26.6 26.5 
9 26.2 23.5 26.3 26.0 26.4 26.0 25.7 26.0 25.2 26.3 
10 25.8 25.0 25.8 25.5 26.0 25.8 26.0 25.8 26.4 26.0 
11 26.0 26.0 25.2 26.0 25.0 25.0 25.7 25.7 26.1 26.0 
12 24.3 24.0 25.4 25.0 25.6 25.0 24.7 24.9 24.5 24.6 
13 24.8 25.5 26.0 26.0 26.1 26.0 26.0 26.0 26.0 26.0 
14 25.9 26.0 25.4 26.0 24.9 25.0 25.8 25.7 26.0 26.1 
15 24.4 24.2 25.6 24.8 25.5 25.2 24.0 24.5 23.8 23.7 
16 24.3 23.0 25.6 24.5 25.2 24.8 25.2 25.0 25.5 25.3 
17 24.3 23.0 25.6 24.5 25.2 24.8 25.2 25.0 25.5 25.3 
18 24.6 24.5 25.3 25.3 25.9 26.0 26.0 26.0 26.1 26.0 
19 25.3 25.3 25.5 25.5 25.8 25.5 26.1 26.0 26.1 25.8 
20 25.2 23.5 26.5 26.0 26.7 26.3 27.0 26.5 27.2 27.0 
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Appendix O.  
Summary of end votes (average of 45 and 60 min) for Thermal Sensation, 
Thermal Comfort, Thermal Preference and Thermal Tolerance recorded during 
Field Study Type-1 
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Appendix P.  
Paper presented at the Windsor 2010 Conference 
http://calebre.org.uk/docs/output_conference_WINDSOR2010_Vadodaria.pdf 
Appendix Q.  
Paper presented at the CLIMA 2010 Conference 
http://calebre.org.uk/docs/output_conference_CLIMA_2010_Vadodaria.pdf 
